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Abstract 
Salinity stress is one of the most severe threats to normal plant growth and 
hence crop yield. Improving the salt tolerance capability of crops through genetic 
engineering is one of the promising approaches to reclaim saline lands for agricultural 
proposes. 
In this research, comparative studies between a salt tolerant (Wenfeng 7) and 
a salt sensitive (Union) soybean variety were carried out for identifying and 
characterizing the salt-stress inducible genes in soybeans. The idea is to understand 
the salt tolerance mechanism in soybean and obtaining important candidate genes that 
may confer salt tolerance. The ultimate goal is to extend the use of these genes to 
improve salt tolerance of other crop plants. 
Wenfeng 7 was chosen as the research material because: i) it shows salt 
tolerance in all developmental stages; and ii) Mendelian genetic studies show that the 
salt tolerance phenotype of Wenfeng 7 is inherited via a single dominant gene locus. 
In order to ensure the reproducibility of subsequent molecular experiments, the salt 
tolerance of Wenfeng 7 grown under greenhouse conditions in Hong Kong was 
characterized. Results indicated that Wenfeng 7 was obviously more salt tolerant than 
Union under such condition. Moreover, the growth substratum would affect the 
severity of salt damage, with sand being the severest, Metromix-200 soil being the 
mildest, and vermiculite in between of them. 
A total of 134 and 29 gene fragments were identified from the leaf and root 
subtractive libraries of Wenfeng 7, respectively. Based on their putative functions, 47 
subtractive fragments (42 from leaf and 5 from root) were selected for northern blot 
analysis. Finally, 11 gene fragments (10 from leaf and 1 from root) were shown to be 
salt-inducible. One of the candidate genes encodes a novel protein. Five of them are 
iii 
gene fragments homologous to known genes found in other plants, including the 
dehydration responsive protein RD22, translation initiation factor nsp45, putative 
senescence associated protein ssal3, ripening regulated protein DDTFR19 and 
cysteine proteinase. The cloning of these genes in soybean is not reported previously. 
The others are gene fragments of previously cloned soybean genes, including the 
proline-rich cell wall protein SbPRP3, purple acid phosphatase, beta-amylase, 
vegetative storage protein vspa and seed maturation protein PM37. This is the first 
report on the induction of soybean SbPRP3, nsp45, ssalS and DDTFR19 under salt 
stress. 
Based on their putative functions and the results of expression patterns 
analyses, the possible roles of these genes in salt stress responses were discussed. 
Except the novel gene, all other candidates can be categorized into 3 adaptation 
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1. Literature Review 
1.1 Salinity as a global problem 
Salinity stress, which caused by the accumulation of excessive amount 
of salts (mainly sodium chloride) in soil, is one of the most severe abiotic 
stresses that affect normal plant growth and hence agricultural production. 
The problem of salinity has a long history, which can be dated back to 
2400 B.C. in Southern Iraq (Jacobsen, et al., 1958). This problem has been 
growing worse since then. Today, nearly 10 million ha of irrigated land are 
abandoned annually due to the adverse effects of salinization and alkalinization 
(Kozlowshi, 2000; Owens, 2001). One-third of the world's irrigated land is 
unsuitable for production due to salt contamination (Frommer, 1999; Owens, 
2001). 
1.2 Formation of saline soil 
Soil salinity is increased by both natural and artificial factors. Soils 
derived from saline parent rocks, in coastal regions or in salt marshes contain 
high concentration of salts, and is unusable for crop production (Ashraf, 1994). 
Irrigation, land clearing, and application of deicing salts to roads are human 
activities that elevate salt contents (Kozlowshi, 2000). 
Among all, extensive irrigation is the major human activity causing 
salinization in agricultural lands, particularly in arid and semi-arid region 
(Ashraf, 1994; Flowers, et al., 2000; Jacobsen, et al., 1958; Kozlowshi, 2000). 
The river water and underground water used for irrigation in these areas usually 
contain high concentration of salts. After pure water is removed through 
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evapotranspiration, salts remained will accumulate if the drainage system is not 
properly constructed (Flowers, et al., 2000; Kozlowshi，2000). 
1.3 Urgent need to reclaim saline lands 
Although salinization in arable lands is not a new problem to human, it 
draws major attention of scientists recently due to the increasing demand of 
global food supply. The United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization 
predicts that an additional 200 million ha of new cropland will be needed over 
the next 30 years for feeding the tropics and subtropics (Glenn, et al., 1998). 
However, only 93 million ha are available in these regions for farms to expand, 
while much of those lands are forests and should be preserved (Glenn, et al,, 
1998). It is thus an urgent need for understanding of salt stress physiology and 
adaptation in plants, in order to explore saline lands for agricultural proposes. 
1.4 Cellular routes for Na+ uptake 
Plants have difficulty in discriminating K+ and Na+ due to the similar 
size of their hydrated ionic radii (Blumwald, 2000). Na+ are fluxed into cells 
through the K+ transport system that involves carriers and channels. 
1.4.1 Carriers involved in K+ and Na+ uptake 
Plants use high- and low-affinity K+ carriers to uptake K+ from the 
external environment (Blumwald, 2000). Carriers are transport proteins that 
undergo conformational changes during substrate transport and are energized 
via coupling to an electrochemical gradient. High- and low- affinity K+ 
carriers function in micromolar and millimolar concentration of K+， 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































and Na+ transport. 
The gene products of HKTl (Schachtman and Schroeder，1994) is a 
high-affinity K+ transporter, with a low-affinity for Na+ uptake. HKTl 
homologues have been identified in rice (Golldack，et al., 1997), barley 
(Wang, et al., 1998), and Arabidopsis thaliana (Schachtman and Schroeder, 
. 1994). Heterologous expression of HKTl in Xenopus oocytes (Rubio, et al., 
1995) suggested that HKTl is a Na+/ K+ symporter with two binding sites: 
one is specific for Na+ and the other can bind to both Na+ and K+. The Km for 
K+ and Na+ are about S i^M and 200|iM, respectively. At high NaCl 
concentration, HKTl could mediate Na+ uptake when its binding sites were 
saturated with Na+. 
LCTl, first cloned from wheat, encodes a low affinity K+ tranporter 
(Schachtman, et al, 1997). Yeast expressing the wheat LCTl exhibited 
low-affinity uptake of Rb+ in addition to Na+, suggesting a non-selective 
pathway. Rb+ uptake was also strongly reduced by external Ca^ .^ Since Ca^ "" 
inhibition of low-affinity Na+ uptake in plants has been frequently reported, it 
is speculated that LCTl may be a major pathway for Na+ uptake under 
high-salt conditions (Blumwald, et al., 2000). 
1.4.2 Channels involved in K+ and Na+ uptake 
Ion channels are defined as integral membrane proteins that form 
ion-conducting pores through the lipid bilayer (Becker, et al., 1996). Three 
types of ion channels are involved in transporting K+ and Na+ in plant cells: K+ 
inward rectifying channels (KIRCs), K十 outward rectifying channels (KORCs), 
and voltage independent channels (VICs). 
KIRCs, such as the AKTl gene product, activate K+ influx upon plasma 
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membrane hyperpolarization in the micromolar concentration range and 
display a high K+/Na+ selectivity. An AKTl knock-out mutant in Arabidopsis 
thaliana (Spalding, et al., 1999) exhibits the same salt sensitivity compared to 
the wild type in high salt environment, indicating that AKTl does not play a 
significant role in Na+ uptake. 
KORCs could be one of the major routes for Na+ uptake in plant cells. 
They help stabilizing the membrane potential and/or providing a K+ release 
pathway (Blumwald, 2000; Maathuis and Amtmann, 1999). A number of 
KORCs have been identified (Wegner and Raschke, 1994; Wegner and De 
Boer, 1997)，including NORC (non-selective outward rectifying conductance): 
channels that do not discriminate different cations and are activated by 
increased cytosolic Ca^^ (Wegner and De Boer, 1997). The opening of KORCs 
during depolarization of the plasma membrane could interpose the efflux of K+ 
and the influx of Na+ (Maathuis and Sanders, 1997). 
VICs, channels located at plasma membrane that are not gated by 
variation in voltage, are non-selective among monovalent and in some cases 
even divalent cations. In saline environment, VICs, if open, would allow 
massive influx of Na+ into the cell over a wide range of voltages (Amtmann 
and Sanders, 1998). 
1.5 Adverse effects of high salinity 
High concentration of salts will lead to hyperosmotic stress, ionic stress, 
and oxidative stress, in addition to the toxicity of specific ions. 
1.5.1 Hyperosmotic stress 
When a large amount of salts (mainly sodium chloride) is presented in 
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the external environment, the external water potential will be lower than that of 
the plant cells. As a result, the net water flow will be from inferior to exterior. 
This will lead to osmotic desiccation (Ashraf, 1994), also known as 
physiological drought (Jain, et al,, 1997) in plants. 
Under water deficit, the most instant effect is the reduction of turgor 
pressure and the closure of stomata. This causes decrease in transpiration rate 
and CO2 uptake, and thus reduction in photosynthesis (Boersma, et al., 1993; 
Schulze, et al., 1982). Prolonged reduction in turgor pressure may also hamper 
cell expansion and growth, and subsequently leads to decrease in leaf area (Jain, 
et al., 1997). Furthermore, protein synthesis, protochlorophyll formation, 
respiration and photorespiration are all sensitive to water deficit (Jain , et al., 
1997). 
1.5.2 Ionic stress 
Excess amount of Na+ in the soil affects the uptake of K+ (an obligatory 
component of living cells) (Rodriguez-Navarro, 2000) and the balance of 
calcium ions (an important secondary messenger in plant cell) (Jain, et al., 
1997). 
1.5.2.1 Deficiency ofK+ 
K+ is an absolute requirement for many cellular functions in plants, 
including osmotic regulation, protein synthesis and enzyme activation 
(Maathuis, et al., 1999; Rodriguez-Navarro, 2000). On the other hand, Na+ is 
only a micronutrient. It becomes toxic when plants are exposed to a high 
concentration. Therefore, plants always maintain low concentration of Na+ and 
a high K+/Na+ ratio in the cytosol (Hasegawa, et al., 2000). 
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Under saline environment, the concentration of cytosolic Na+ is 
increased and K+/Na+ratio in cytosol is altered. Na+ competes with K+ for the 
transport sites for the entry into the symplast and causes K+ deficiency 
(Maathuis and Amtmann, 1999; see also Section 1.4). Moreover, cytosolic Na+ 
also competes for K+ binding sites located on K+ dependent metabolic enzymes 
(Maathuis and Amtmann, 1999). . 
1.5.2.2 Perturbation of calcium balance 
In developing leaves, high level of Na+ may displace Ca^^ at its binding 
sites in plant cells, resulting in an impaired membrane function. This impedes 
influx of Ca2+, and further renders influx of Na+ and efflux of Ca^^ and K+. Such 
reduction in Ca^^ level affects the expansion and growth of leaves (Jain, et al., 
1997; Lauchli, 1990). Na+ also displaces Ca^^ from mature cell wall and inhibits 
cellulose biosynthesis in growing cell wall, which in turn affects the cell wall 
integrity and turgor maintenance (Jain, et al,, 1997; Lauchli, et al., 1990). 
On the contrary, high NaCl causes accumulation of cytosolic Ca^^ in 
some other cases (Hasegawa, et al., 2000). It is proposed that the elevated levels 
of intracellular Ca^^ under salt stress may disrupt the normal signal transduction 
pathway, and alter metabolism, growth and development in stressed plants (Jain, 
et al., 1997; Lauchli, A.，1990; Perez-Prat, et al., 1992). 
1.5.3 Toxicity of specific ions 
High salt concentration (greater than 0.3-0.5M NaCl) can inhibit the 
activities of most enzymes due to the perturbation of hydrophobic-electrostatic 
balance between the forces for maintaining protein structure (Wyn, et al., 1983). 
Besides these relatively nonspecific salt effects at high concentrations, 
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some enzyme systems are particularly sensitive to either Na+ or CI" at low 
concentrations (Glenn, et al., 1997; Serrano, 1996; Yeo, 1998). In vitro assay 
shows that protein synthesis and some reactions of sugar metabolism are the 
cellular toxicity targets of NaCl (Murguia, et al., 1995). However, only a few of 
such targets in cellular metabolism have been characterized in vivo. The 
3'(2'),5'-bisphosphate nucleotidase Hal2ip and the protein kinase Gcn2p are 
two typical cases. 
Hall was first identified as a halotolerance yeast gene encoding the 
3，(2，），5，-bisphosphate nucleotidase (DPNPase), an enzyme involves in sulfur 
metabolism (Murguia, et al,, 1995) (Fig. 1.1). Plant homologues have been 
identified in rice {RHL) (Peng and Verma, 1995), soybean (unpublished data 
from Dr. H.M. Lam's lab at CUHK), dindArabidopsis thaliana as a small gene 
family consisting of AtSALl, AtSAU and AtAHL (Gil-Mascarell, et al., 1999; 
Quintero, et al., 1996). Overexpression of RHL, AtSALl, AtSAL2 and AtAHL 
can complement yeast hal2' and E. coli cysQ' mutants (Gil-Mascarell, et a/., 
1999; Peng and Verma, 1995; Quintero, et al., 1996). 
In yeast and plant systems, the toxic compound 3 '-phosphoadenosine 
5'-phosphate (PAP) will be accumulated after phosphoadenosine-5 
phosphosulfate (PAPS) is reduced to sulfite and sulfide, which in turn 
contributing sulfiir to cysteine and methionine. DPNPase functions to convert 
PAP and excess PAPS to adenosine-5'-phosphosulfate (APS), and works with 
APS kinase to form a futile cycle in sulfur assimilation pathway (Verma, 1999). 
DPNPase is very sensitive to intracellular Na+ (Ki =20|LIM) and Li+ (Ki =0.1 mM) 
(Murguia，et al,, 1995). Upon salt stress, DPNPase is inhibited, leading to the 




























































































































































































































































































































































In Arabidopsis thaliana, the DPNPase activity of AtAHL (but not 
AtSALl and AtSAL2) is sensitive to physiological concentrations of Na+ 
(Gil-Mascarell, et al., 1999). Moreover, AtAHL is very specific to PAP while 
AtSALl and AtSAL2 can act as inositol polyphosphate 1-phosphatases, 
suggesting the involvement of inositol phosphate metabolism in salt stress 
response (Gil-Mascarell, et al., 1999). • 
Recently, another Na+ toxicity target, the protein kinase Gcn2p, was 
identified from yeast (Goossens，et al., 2001). It participates in the general 
amino acid control, one of the best characterized mechanism of translational 
regulation in eukaryotes. (Hinnebusch, 1997)，and is a negative determinant of 
yeast salt tolerance (Goossens, et al, 2001). 
Upon salt stress, high intracellular concentration of Na+ impedes normal 
tRNA processing or synthesis. Defective tRNAs are generated and will then 
activate Gcn2p to phosphorylate, leading to inactivation of the eukaryotic 
initiation factor 2 (eIF2). Low level of activated eIF2 hampers the translation of 
Gcn4p, a transcriptional activator of genes involved in the synthesis of amino 
acids. This regulation is mediated by four short open reading frames in the 
leader of the GCN4 mRNA. Loss of the Gcn2p function by transposon insertion 
results in salt tolerant yeast mutant. This mutant is sensitive to toxic 
concentration of KCl or sorbitol, indicating its specificity toward Na+ 
(Goossens, et al., 2001). 
1.5.4 Oxidative stress 
Reactive oxygen species (ROS) are unavoidable by-products of 
metabolisms, with photosynthetic tissues as the major producer, mitochondria 
and cytosol as minor sources (Bohnert, et al., 1999; Dat, et al., 2000). ROS 
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include hydroperoxyl radical (HCV)，superoxide (O hydrogen peroxide 
(H2O2) and hydroxyl radical (OH ). All ROS can react with and damage proteins, 
membrane lipids, and DNA (Dat, et al., 2000), and affect the difftisable area 
covered within their short halflife (ranged from l\is - 1ms) (Dat, et al., 2000). 
Under normal conditions, the ROS level is controlled by both enzymatic (e.g. 
superoxide dismutase (SOD), ascorbate peroxide (APX), glutathione cycle 
(GST/GPX)) and non-enzymatic (e.g. flavonones, anthocyanins, carotenoids, 
ascorbic acid, etc.) mechanisms (Noctor, et al, 1998). 
During drought (Jagtap, et al, 1995), chilling (Wise, R.R., 1995), and 
salt stress (Fadzillah, et al., 1997; Gossett，et al, 1996; Hernandez，et al., 1993; 
Hernandez，et al., 1995; Piqueras, et al., 1996; Savoure, et al., 1999), the level 
of antioxidants (both from enzymatic and non-enzymatic mechanisms) elevate, 
suggesting the consequential increase of oxidative stress. Studies in pea 
(Hernandez, et al., 1995) showed that the intracellular concentration of H2O2 
and degree of lipid peroxidation raise when the salt sensitive varieties are 
subjected to salt stress. Also, the integrity of chloroplasts and chlorophyll 
content are lower in such conditions. Similar results were observed in another 
study on tomato (Shalata, et al, 2001). 
Dat and colleagues (Dat, et al,, 2000) proposed that the reduction in CO2 
fixation under salt stress leads to higher leakage of electrons to O2，resulting in 
the production of more ROS. Therefore, the equilibrium between the formation 
and scavenging of ROS is disturbed and leads in oxidative stress. 
1.6 Mechanisms of salt stress adaptation in plants 
The response of plants to salt stress is a continuous spectrum, ranging 
from the extremely tolerant halophytes to highly sensitive glycophytes. 
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Therefore, there is a vast diversity of adaptation mechanisms toward salt stress. 
In the following, I am going to review five major strategies of salt tolerance in 
plants, including the maintenance of ion homeostasis, dehydration adaptation, 
restoration of oxidative balance, morophology and structural changes, and other 
metabolic responses. Due to the complex nature of salt stress response, only the 
significant findings within these categories were included. . 
1.6.1 Maintenance of ion homeostasis 
1.6.1.1 Regulation of cytosolic concentrations 
Since many metabolic reactions are sensitive to excessive Na+, some 
plants will tightly control the cytosolic Na+ concentration by Na+ efflux and 
vacuolar Na+ compartmentation. Na+ efflux is mainly powered by the plasma 
membrane H+-ATPase (Sussman，1994). The H+-ATPase uses the energy of 
ATP hydrolysis to pump H+ out of the cell, which in turn generating an 
electrochemical gradient for the operation of Na+/H+ antiporters to extrude 
Na+. Biochemical evidences obtained from different plant species (Table 1.2) 
confirm the function of plasma membrane Na+/H+ antiporters. Moreover, the 
gene encoding a putative plasma membrane Na+/H+ antiporter, SOS 1, was 
recently cloned from Arabidopsis thaliana (Shi, et al., 2000). Arabidopsis 
thaliana sosl' mutant is hypersensitive to NaCl (Zhu, 2000). 
Besides Na+ efflux, sequestering of Na+ into vacuoles is another 
effective way to maintain a non-toxic level of cytosolic Na+ in both halophytes 
and glycophytes (Bluwald, 2000; Bluwald, et al,, 2000). The 
compartmentation of Na+ into vacuoles can lessen the deleterious effects of 
Na+ in the cytosol and allow the plants to use Na+ as an osmolyte to maintain a 
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Table 1.2: Na+/H+ antiporter activity identified in flmgi, algae and plants. * 
Organism Location in cell References 
Fungi 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae Mitochondria/prevacuole Apse, et al 1998; 
Watanabe, et al. 1995 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae Plasma membrane Banuelos, et al. 1998; Prior, et al. 
1996 
Schizosaccharomyces pombe Plasma membrane Jia, et al 1992 
Zygosaccharomyces rouxii Plasma membrane Watanabe, et al. 1995 
Algae 
Blue-green algae Plasma membrane Blumwald, et al. 1984 
Chara Plasma membrane Clint and MacRobbie, 1987; Kiegle 
and Bisson, 1996 
Dunaliella salina Plasma membrane Katz, et al 1992 
Plants 
A triplex gmelini Microsomes . Matoh, et al 1989 
Atriplex nummularia Plasma membrane Hassidim, et al. 1990 
Com Plasma membrane Spickett, et al 1993 
Tobacco Plasma membrane Watad, et al 1986 
Tomato Plasma membrane Wilson and Shannon, 1995 
Arabidopsis thaliana Tonoplast Apse, et al. 1999 
Barley Tonoplast Fan, et al 1989; Garbarino and 
DuPont, 1988 
Catharantheus roseus Tonoplast Guem, et al 1989 
Red beet Tonoplast Blumwald and Poole, 1985; 
Niemietz and Willenbrink, 1985 
Messembryanthemum crystallinum Tonoplast Barkla, et al 1995 
Sunflower Tonoplast Ballesteros, et al. 1996 
*Modified from Blumwald, et al 2000. 
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low osmotic potential for driving water into cells. 
The detail mechanism of vacuolar sodium compartmentation in plants is 
still unclear. Recent evidences suggest that Na+ detoxificatioin in plants may 
be similar to yeast. This is particularly true for the role of Ca^"^-dependent 
signal transduction in response to salinity stress (Halfter, et al., 2000; Kudla, et 
al., 1999; Pardo, et al., 1998). Moreover, the putative Na+/H+ antiporters . 
identified from both organisms are structurally similar (Apse, et al., 1999; 
Fukuda, et al； 1999; Gaxiola, et al., 1999; Nass, et al., 1997; Nass and Rao, 
1988;). 
The current model for intracellular Na+ sequestering in yeast (Blumwald, 
2000) proposes that it uses endosomal H+-ATPase to establish a H+ gradient 
across the vacuolar membrane, which in turn drives Na+ and CI" influx via 
NHXl Na+/H+ antiporter and chloride channels, respectively. However, this 
model is yet to be proven. 
In plants, homologous genes of NHXl have been identified in 
Arabidopsis thaliana {AtNHXl) (Gaxiola, et al., 1999)，rice {OsNHXl) 
(Fukuda, et aL, 1999)，md Atriplex gmelini (AgNHXl) (Hamada, et al., 2001). 
Apse and colleagues (Apse, et al., 1999) demonstrated that AtNHXl encodes 
for a vacuolar Na+/H+ antiporter. They also demonstrated that Na+/H+ 
exchange rates are very low in vacuoles from wild type, and is much higher in 
vacuoles from transgenic plants overexpressing AtNHXl (Apse, et al.，1999). 
The increased activities of Na+/H+ antiporter in the transgenic plants correlate 
with an increase in the AtNHXl protein. Moreover, this transgenic plant could 
grow in medium supplemented with 200mM NaCl, supporting the role of 
vacuolar Na+/H+ antiporter in salt tolerance (Apse，et al., 1999). Recently, 
Zhang and Blumwald (2001) overexpressed AtNHXl in tomato plants. The 
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transgenic tomatos could grow, flower and produce fruit in the presence of 
200mM sodium chloride. More significantly, the Na+ and CI" content of the 
foliages was 20-fold higher than that of the untransformed plants, while Na十 
and Cr contents in transformed tomato fruits were remained low. All these 
findings indicate the important roles of cytosolic Na+ concentration regulation 
in salt tolerance mechanisms in higher plants. 
1.6.1.2 SOS signal transduction pathway 
SOS signal transduction pathway mediates salt tolerance via ion 
homeostasis and is sodium stress specific (Zhu, 2000). SOSl, SOSl and S0S3 
are proven to involve in this pathway (Fig. 1.2). SOSl encodes a putative 
plasma membrane Na+/H+ antiporter resembling the mammalian NHE and 
bacterial NhaP exchangers (Shi, et al., 2000). SOSl encodes a serine/threonine 
kinase with a catalytic domain similar to the yeast sucrose nonfermenting 
kinase (SNGl) and the mammalian AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK), 
but is regulated differently through a distinctive C-terminal regulatory domain 
(Liu, et al., 2000). S0S3 encodes a Ca^^-binding protein that contains EF-hand 
structures and a myristoylation site in the N terminus (Ishitani, et al., 2000; Liu 
and Zhu, 1998). It shows greatest sequence homology with the yeast 
calcineurin subunit B and the animal neuronal C a � . sensors. 
It is hypothesized that Ca^^ flux in microdomains near membranes 
initiates a signal to activate specific channels, and tethered molecules that 
regulate channel function and transduce the signal intracellularly (Peterson, et 
al., 1999; Ziihlke, et al, 1999). S0S3 may be one of the tethered molecules, 
which is envisaged as the Ca^ "^  sensor in an enzyme complex (Liu and Zhu, 





























































































































































































































































































































































et al., 2000).The activated S0S2 can modulate SOSl transcription (Shi, et 
a/.， 2000) through some, as yet unknown, transcriptional factors or 
phosphorylation. SOSl may function in either loading Na+ into the xylem or 
retrieving Na+ from the xylem, since the studies on the tissue-specific 
expression of SOSl is primarily localized in cells bordering the xylem 
elements (Zhu, 2000). . 
Currently, only SOSl, S0S2 and SOS3 were proven to involve in 
this pathway. Other components of this pathway are waiting to be discovered. 
1.6.2 Dehydration stress adaptation 
Besides physiological drought caused by salt stress, dehydration 
stress is also experienced by plants under different circumstances, including 
water deficit, cold temperature and embryo desiccation. Therefore, common 
adaptive responses may occur. In the following, two of such responses, 
aquaporins and osmotic adjustment will be discussed in details. 
1.6.2.1 Aquaporins - water channel proteins 
Recent discoveries show that the transmembrane water movement in 
plant cells is regulated by both the plasma membrane and the tonoplast 
aquaporins (Maurel, 1997). Such regulation may be especially significant 
during drought stress, both locally in a tissue or generally in the soil 
(Johansson, et al, 1998). 
Aquaporins are integral membrane proteins that belong to an ancient 
major intrinsic proteins (MIPs) family found in a number of organisms 
ranging from bacteria to animals and plants (Johansson, et al,, 1996). In 
plants, MIPs consist of two subgroups: TIPs, tonoplast intrinsic proteins and 
PIPs, plasma membrane intrinsic proteins, mainly located in vacuolar 
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membranes and plasma membranes, respectively (Kirch and Bohnert, 1999). 
Plant aquaporins are encoded by multigene families (Johansson, et al., 1998) 
(Table 1.3). Functional studies are predominantly conducted by expression in 
Xenopus oocytes (Barkla, et al,, 1999). Functional aquaporins are in form 
of tetramers. Each tetramer forms a narrow pore of 0.3-0.4nm in diameter 
that would exclude any molecules larger than water (Maurel, 1997). Water 
can flow through both directions, depending on the potential gradient 
(Maurel, 1997). 
Under water stress, transcripts of gene homologues encoding MIP, 
TIP and PIP are induced in pea (Guerrero, et al., 1990), sunflower (Sarda，et 
al., 1997), and Arabidopsis thaliana (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki, et al., 1992). In 
M. crystallinum, the amount of MIP transcripts, proteins and protein location 
(Hasegawa, et al., 2000) vary during salt stress (Kirch and Bohnert, 1999). 
Study on PM28A, a kind of PIPs in spinach leaves shows that 
phosphorylation and cytosolic concentration of calcium are major 
determinants regulating the water transport of PIPs under water stress 
(Johansson, et al., 1996; Johansson, et al., 1998). Based on these results, 
Johansson and colleagues (1998) proposed a model for the role of PM28A in 
controlling cellular water balance (Fig. 1.3): when water potential in the 
apoplast is high, calcium may be influxed either through calcium channel 
present in plant plasma membrane or released from the vacuole. The increase 
in cytosolic concentration of calcium activates the calcium-dependent protein 
kinase, which in turn phosphorylates PM28A on its Ser-274 residues. 
Consequently, the water channel is open and water flow across the plasma 
membrane is unrestricted. 
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Table 1.3: Gene family of aquaporins in plants.* 
Name Source Localization Expression 
Organ-specific Induction 
(A) Tonoplast intrinsic protein (TIP) subfamily 
a-TIP Phaseolus vulgaris Tonoplast Seeds and seedlings N.D. 
丫-TIP Arabidopsis thaliana Tonoplast Roots, shoots (elongation GA3 
zone), flowers 
5-TIP Arabidopsis thaliana Tonoplast Shoots, roots, flowers N.D. 
pRB7 Nicotiana tabacum N.D. Roots (meristem, immature Root-knot 
central cylinder) nematode infection 
(B) Plasma membrane intrinsic protein (PIP) subfamily  
PIP la, Arabidopsis thaliana Plasma Roots (central cylinder > N.D. 
PIPlc membrane cortex), and leaves 
(vascular tissue > 
mesophyll)  
PIP lb Arabidopsis thaliana Plasma Roots, and shoots Blue light, ABA, 
(AthH2) membrane (differentiating and GA3 
elongation tissues, guard 
c e ^  
PIP2a, Arabidopsis thaliana Plasma Roots and shoots N.D. 
PIP2b membrane  
RD28 Arabidopsis thaliana Plasma All organs except seeds Desiccation 
(PIP2) membrane (up-regulation) 
MIPA Mesembryanthemum N.D. Leaves (vascular tissues, Salt stress 
cystallinum meristem), and roots (down-regulation) 
(epidermis, developing 
xylem) 
MIPB Mesembryanthemum N.D. Root tip N.D. 
cystallinum 
* Modified from Maurel, 1997. 
N.D.: not determined 
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1.6.2.2 Osmotic adjustment 
Hyperosmolarity is one of the major adverse effects under salt stress. 
A universal adaptation in response to external changes in osmolarity is the 
accumulation of metabolites (Yancey , et al., 1982), which act as compatible 
solutes that will not affect normal metabolic reactions (Borowitzka and 
Brown, 1974; Brown, and Simpson, 1972). Usually, they are low molecular 
weight hydrophilic compounds carrying no net charge at physiological pH. 
Chemically, they fall into three classes: onium compounds (e.g. 
glycinebetaine, dimethylsulfoniopropionate), polyols/sugars (e.g. mannitol, 
D-ononitol, trehalose), and amino acids (e.g. proline) (Fig. 1.4). Their 
accumulation can lower the cellular osmotic potential for maintaining 
osmotic balance under salt stress (Hasegawa, et al., 2000). Moreover, it is 
proposed that compatible solutes may serve dual functions, such as 
stabilizing the proteins and membranes in the case of glycinebetaine 
(Papageorgiou and Murata, 1995)，and protecting against reactive oxygen 
species in the case of mannitol (Shen, et al., 1997). Therefore, compatible 
solutes are also termed as ‘osmoprotectants’. 
Researches have been exploring the accumulation of osmoprotectants 
(Fig. 1.4) as a strategy to improve salt tolerance for more than 15 years 
(Nuccio, et al., 1999). In the following, the recent progress on engineering 
plants accumulating glycinebetaine and mannitol for salt tolerance will be 
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Fig. 1.4: Structures of common osmoprotectants found in plants. 
(Modified from Nuccio, et al” 1999) 
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1.6.2.2.1 Genetic engineering of glycinebetaine biosynthesis 
Glycinebetaine is common compatible solutes in many different 
organisms, including bacteria, cyanobacteria, marine algae, animals and at 
least 10 flowering plant families (McCue and Hanson, 1990; McNeil, et al,, 
1999). 
Glycinebetaine protects plants under salt stress in three ways: (i) 
maintaining osmotic balance with the environment (Robinson and Jones, 
1986); (ii) stabilizing the oxygen-evolving photosystem II complex (Murata, 
et al., 1992) and Rubisco (Takabe，et al., 1998); and (iii) stabilizing the 
quaternary structure of complex proteins (Papageorgiou and Murata, 1995). 
In higher plants and in microorganisms such as E coli, glycinebetaine 
is synthesized through a two-step oxidation of choline by choline 
dehydrogenase/choline monooxygenase and betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase 
(Sakamoto and Murata, 2000) (Fig. 1.5). By contrast, in soil bacterium 
Arthrobacter globiformis, only choline oxidase is required to catalyze the 
direct conversion of choline into glycinebetaine (Ikuta, et al., 1977). 
Since major crops are deficient in glycinebetaine, genes encoding 
bacterial choline-oxidizing enzyme or spinach choline monooxygenase 
(Hayashi, et al., 1997; Sakamoto, et al., 1998) were expressed in 
non-accumulators, such as tobacco and rice. The transgenic plants show 
significant increase in salt tolerance and also exhibit tolerance to other 
stresses such as chilling, although the level of glycinebetaine accumulation is 
much lower than (just a few percent of) the natural accumulators. Since 
application of exogenous choline can result in a high level of glycinebetaine 
accumulation, the main constraint on glycinebetaine synthesis in transgenic 




Choline > Betaine aldehyde > Glycinebetaine 
(b) E.coli: . 
CDH BADH 
Choline > Betaine aldehyde > Glycinebetaine 
(c) Arthrobarter globiformis: 
CDH 
Choline > Glycinebetaine 
Key: CMO: choline monooxygenase 
BADH: betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase 
CDH: choline dehydrogenase 
COD: choline oxidase 
Fig. 1.5: Choline - glycinebetaine pathway in plants (a), E. coli (b) and Arthrobacter 
globiformis (c). (Modified from Sakamoto and Murata, 2000; and Takabe, et aL, 
1998.) 
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Nuccio, et al., 1999). Recently, McNeil and colleagues (McNeil, et al., 2001) 
transformed the gene encoding phosphoethanolamine N-methyltransferase 
(PEAMT), a key enzyme in the plant choline biosynthetic pathway into 
tobacco (Fig. 1.6). The transgenic tabacco exhibits a 5-fold and a 50-fold 
increase in phosphocholine and free choline, respectively. Furthermore, the 
expanded choline pool led to a 30-fold increase in the synthesis of 
glycinebetaine via the engineered glycinebetaine pathway. Therefore, the 
engineering of glycinebetaine in non-accumulator still has a lot of rooms for 
improvement. 
Besides, the transgenic plants should be tested in the field (Yeo, 1998) 
to illustrate the effect of transgenes in the whole plant system in their natural 
habitat. This is an essential step before large scale engineering and 
application in major crop plants. 
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Bet Aid: Betaine aldehyde 
Gly Bet: Glycine betaine 
P-: phospho bases 
Ptd - : phosphatidyl bases 
PEAMT: phosphoethanolamine N-methyltransferase, indicated in bold letters 
CMO: Choline monooxygenase 
BADH: betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase 
Fig. 1.6: Choline and glycine betaine biosynthetic pathway in plants. (Modified 
from McNeil, et al., 2001.). Noted the three methylation reactions that are 
catalyzed by PEAMT. 
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1.6.2.2.2 Genetic engineering of mannitol biosynthesis 
Mannitol is another common metabolite accumulated under salt stress 
in bacteria, algae, and certain halophytes (Hayashi and Murata, 1998). The 
first attempt to engineer non-accumulator to synthesze mannitol was in 
tobacco by overexpressing the E. coli MtlD gene that allows mannitol 
biosynthesis (Tarczynski, et al., 1993). 
The E. coli MtlD gene encoding the mannitol-1 -phosphate 
dedydrogenase was expressed under the control of the Cauliflower Mosaic 
Virus 35S promoter. The biosynthetic pathway of mannitol in the transgenic 
tobacco was illustrated in Fig. 1.7. 
The transformed tobacco accumulated mannitol up to 6|imol/g fresh 
weight and exhibited better height gain, less fresh weight loss and more new 
leaf and root production than the control tobacco, when exposed to 100-300 
mM NaCl. 
The same gene was also transformed into Arabidopsis thaliana 
(Thomas, et al., 1995). The data showed that mannitol was also accumulated 
in the transgenic plants and the salt tolerance was enhanced: seeds of the 
transgenic plants could germinate in medium containing up to 400 mM NaCl, 
while control seeds ceased germination at 100 mM NaCl. 
The functions of mannitol in salt-stressed plants have long been 
questioned. In addition to lower the intracellular osmotic protential to cope 
with the physiological drought, low concentration of mannitol is also 
suspected to act as ROS scavengers. 
Recently, the protective role of mannitol in oxidative stress has been 
proven (Shen, et al., 1997a; Shen, et al., 1997b). The E. coli MtlD gene was 
targeted to chloroplasts in transgenic tobacco, leading to an accumulation of 
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mannitol ranging from 2.5-7 |imol/g fresh weight. The increased 
concentration of mannitol in chloroplasts raises the capacity of plants to 
scavenge hydroxy 1 radicals and increases the resistance to oxidative stress. 
The proposed protective role of mannitol is to shield susceptible 
thiol-regulated enzymes and molecules, such as phosphoribulokinase, 
thioredoxin, ferredoxin, and glutathione from inactivation by hydroxyl 
radicals in plants. However, direct in vivo evidences are still needed to prove 
this hypothesis. 
CH2OH CH2OH CH2OH 
C=0 HOCH HOCH 
I ^ I I 
HOCH 1 ^ HOCH 2 ‘ HOCH 
I • I • I 
HCOH HCOH HCOH 
uioR H t o H H^OH 
I , I 2 I 
CH2OPO32- CH2OPO32- CH2OH 
Fructose-6-phosphate Mannitol-1 -phosphate D-Mannitol 
Key: 1: Mannitol-1-phosphate; 2: nonspecific phosphorylase 
Fig 1.7: Biosynthetic pathway of mannitol in transgenic tobacco. (Modified from 
Hayashi and Murata, 1998.) 
1.6.3 Morphological and structural adaptations 
Salinity triggers lots of changes in the morphology and structure of 
plants. However, whether all changes are adaptive mechanisms for enduring 
salt stress or damages causing by salts is still an open question. 
The salt-induced structural changes include increase of succulence, 
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changes in number and size of stomata, thickening of the cuticle, extensive 
development of tyloses, early occurrence of ligniflcation, inhibition of 
differentiation, changes in diameter and number of xylem vessels, 
vesiculation of fragmentation of tonoplast, increase of vesicles released from 
Golgi stacks and swelling of ER and mitochondria (Hilal, et al” 1998; Koyro, 
1997;Mitsuya, et a/., 2000). • 
Some halophytes develop special organs to excrete Na+, known as 
salt glands and salt bladders. The structure of salt glands varies greatly 
(consists of 2 cells (e.g. Gramineae) to 16 cells (e.g. Plumbaginaceae)), but 
their functions conserve among different species, with basal cell(s) and cap 
cell(s) for collecting and excreting excessive salts in leaf (Batanouny, 1993). 
The rate of salt secretion is affected by numerous factors, such as the external 
salt concentration, growth substratum, light and temperature (Batanouny, 
1993). Salt bladders (80-200|im) are ballon-like trichomes present on the leaf 
surface for storage of excessive salts. Upon bursting, the salt stored can then 
be removed (Batanouny, 1993; Mozafar and Goodin, 1970). Both structures 
can effectively reduce the salt load in the metabolically active tissues. 
1.6.4 Restoration of oxidative balance 
Comparative studies between the salt tolerant and salt sensitive 
varieties within the same species suggested that plants restore oxidative 
balance mainly through strengthening of the antioxidative systems 
(Gueta-Dahan, et al., 1997; Hernandez, et al., 1995; Kennedy and Filippis, 
1999; Meneguzzo, et al., 1999). Antioxidant is any compound capable of 
quenching ROS without itself undergoing conversion into a destructive 
radical (Noctor, et al, 1998). 
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Under salt stress, the activities of SOD, CAT, APX, MDHAR and the 
level of ascorbate, reduced and oxidized glutathione raised in salt tolerant 
tomato (Shalata, et al., 2001). The effectiveness of these enhanced 
antioxidative systems is reflected by the reduced degree of lipid peroxidation 
in salt tolerant tomato when compared with the salt sensitive counterpart. 
• Increased activity of APX and enhanced compartment specific activities of 
SOD isoforms were observed in salt tolerant pea (Hernandez, et al., 1995) 
and foxtail millet (Sreenivasulu, et al,, 2000). Salt tolerant variety of citrus 
(Gueta-Daban, et al,, 1997) exhibits increased activities of SOD and PHGPX, 
while salt-tolerant wheat (Meneguzzo, et al,, 1999) has a higher level of 
ascorbate under salt stress. In the facultative halophyte, Mesembryanthemum 
crystallinum L., the isoforms of SOD also show enhanced activities after salt 
treatment, supporting an essential role of improved antioxidative systems in 
salinity stress. 
Table 1.4 summarizes the major confirmed components of 
antioxidative systems. Among the ROS, hydroxyl radicals are too reactive to 
be effectively controlled. Plants eliminate the less-reactive superoxide as 
efficiently as possible in order to prevent the Haber-Weiss reaction that 
would result in the formation of hydroxyl radicals (Fig. 1.8a) (Bowler, et al., 
1992). SOD plays a central role in the defense mechanism by reacting with 
superoxide radicals at almost diffusion-limited rates to produce hydrogen 
perioxide (Fig. 1.8b) (Bowler, et al., 1992). Based on their metal cofactors, 
SOD can be classified into 3 types: copper/zinc, manganese, and iron form. 
They are mainly located in cytosol, mitochondria and chloroplasts, 
respectively (Miszalski, et al., 1998). Hydrogen peroxide produced is 
disposed by catalases (in peroxisomes) and peroxidases (in chloroplasts) (Fig. 
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1.8c，d) (Bowler, et al., 1992). Working with APX, DHAR, GR, ascorbate 
and glutathione, they form the ascorbate-glutathione cycle to remove 
hydrogen peroxide in plant cells (Fig. 1.9) (Bowler, et al., 1992; Noctor，et 
al., 1998). 
1.6.5 Other metabolic adaptation 
Salinity stress adaptation is a complex trait, involving the coordination 
of different metabolic pathways. However, this aspect of study is still 
fragmented and has lots of ‘black boxes' waiting to be unsealed. The 
following sections will describe two examples of metabolic adaptation that 
are relatively well studied and may be useflil for engineering of salt-tolerant 
crops. 
Table 1.4: Major components of antioxidative systems. 
Enzymatic s y s t e m “ “ N o n - e n z y m a t i c system 
Enzyme EC number 
Superoxide dismutase (SOD) — 1.15.1.1 Flavonones 
Ascorbate peroxidase (APX) 1.11.1.11 Anthocyanins 
Monodehydroascorbate reductase (MDHAR) 1.6.5.4 a-tocopherol 
Dehydroascorbate reductase (DHAR) 1 . 8 . 5 . 1 ( V i t a m i n E) 
Glutathione reductase (GR) 1.6.4.2 Ascorbate 
Catalase (CAT) 1.11.1.6 (Vitamin C) 
Glutathione peroxidase (GPX) 1.11.1.9 Glutathione 
Guaiacol-type peroxidases 1.11.1.7 Polyphenolic compounds 
Glutathione S-transferases (GST) 2.5.1.18 Sugar polyols 
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A) Haber-Weiss reaction for the formation of hydroxyl radical. 
H2O2 + O2 - Fe2+，F�+ OH- + O2 + OH 
B) Reaction catalyzed by SOD in plants 
2O2- + 2H+ • H2O2 + O2 
C) Reaction catalyzed by catalase 
2H2O2 • 2H2O + O2 
D) Reaction catalyzed by peroxidase 
H2O2 +RH2 • 2H2O + R , where R is a reductant. 
Fig. 1.8: Key reactions related to the oxidative balance 





















































































































































1.6.5.1 Induction of Crassulacean acid (CAM) metabolism 
In facultative halophyte Mesembryanthemum crystallinum (ice plant), 
its carbon assimilation metabolism switches from C3 mode to CAM mode 
under salt or drought stress. CAM plants are more adaptive to such stresses, 
because: i) transpiratory water loss is prevented by closing the stomata during 
the day and carbon fixation via the Calvin cycle utilizes the CO2 derived 
from the decarboxylation of malate by malic enzyme (Barkla, et al., 1999) 
and; and ii) perturbation of oxidative balance is prevented since supply of 
CO2 from malate reduces the chance for electron leakage to O2. 
Several salt inducible genes (Table 1.5) accompany the induction of 
CAM in ice plants. Following salinity or dehydration treatment, mRNA 
accumulates within hours and the transcription rate may increase up to more 
than six folds when switching from C3 to CAM mode in M crystallinum 
(Cushman and Bohnert, 1999). 
The signal transduction events involved in the induction of CAM 
metabolism in ice plant are still under investigation. Abscisic acid, 
extracellular calcium, cytosolic concentration of calcium and both protein 
phosphorylation and dephosphorylation are all participating in the signaling 
process during CAM induction (Barkla, et al., 1999; Cushman and Bohnert 
1997; Cushman and Bohnert 1999; Taybi and Cushman 1999). 
1.6.5.2 Coenzyme A biosynthesis 
In all living cells, coenzyme A is the predominant acyl carrier group 
and is essential for many synthetic and degradative reactions in intermediary 
metabolism (Kupke, et aL, 2001). Five enzymatic steps from pantothenate 
are involved in the synthesis of coenzyme A in bacteria (Fig. 1.10). The 
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Table 1.5: Examples of genes and transcripts identified from M. Crystallinum involving in 
CAM.* 
Gene Enzyme Subcellular Inducer References 
localization  
Ppcl Phosphe/2o/pyruvate Cytosol NaCl, ABA, drought, Chu, et al., 1990 
carboxylase 6-benzylaminopurine 
Mdhl NADP-Malate Chloroplast NaCl Cushman, 1993 
dehydrogenase 
ModiNADP-Malic e n z y m e C y t o s o l NaCl Cushman, 1992 
Ppdkl Pyruvate orthophosphate Chloroplast NaCl Fisslthaler, et al, 1995 
dikinase 
PghlEnolase Cytosol NaCl, drought, cold, Forsthoefel, et al” 1995a 
hypoxia, ABA, 
6-benzylaminopurine  
PgmlPhosphoglyceromutase Cytosol NaCl, drought, ABA, Forsthoefel, et al., 1995b 
6-benzylaminopurine  
GapCl GAPDH Cytosol NaCl Ostrem，et al” 1990 
AtpvA H+-ATPase，A s u b u n i t V a c u o l e N a C l Low, et al, 1996 
AtpvB H+-ATPase，B subun i tVacuo le NaCl Low, et al., 1996 
Atpvc H+-ATPase，c s u b u n i t V a c u o l e NaCl, ABA, light Bartholomew, et al,  
MK9Ser/Thr kinase Cytosol Baur, et al, 1994 
*Modified from Cushman and Bohnert, 1997. 
Key: GAPDH: NAD-Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase 
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coenzyme A biosynthesis pathway is still unclear in plants, with only the 
pantothenate kinase partially purified and characterized in spinach (Falk and 
Guerra, 1993). 
Recently, the flavoprotein AtHalBa from Arabidopsis thaliana are 
shown to catalyse the decarboxylation of 4 ‘ -phosphopantothenoyIcysteine 
(PPC) to 4‘-phosphopantetheine (PP), which is a key step in coenzyme A 
biosynthesis (Fig. 1.10) (Kupke, et al., 2001). Overexpressing AtHalSa in the 
yeast hal3 mutant could partially complement its salt sensitivity 
(Espinosa-Ruiz, et al., 1999). Transgenic Arabidopsis thaliana overexpressing 
AtHalSa also exhibits improved salt and osmotic stress tolerance 
(Epinosa-Ruiz, et al,, 1999). These observations suggest an important role of 
coenzyme A biosynthesis may play important roles in salt stress adaptation, 
although the detail mechanism involved is still unclear. 
1.7 Soybean as a target for studying salt tolerance 
1.7.1 Economical importance of soybean 
Soybean {Glycine max), which is believed to derive from a native 
legume Glycine ussuriensis (Christou, 1992), has been used in the Orient as a 
food and a component of medicines for 5000 years. In the modem world, 
soybean provides protein for millions of people (Table 1.6) and raw materials 
for chemical industries. It is economically the most important legume crops 
in the world (Christou, 1992). Large scale soybean production is adapted in 
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Key: : pantothenate kinease 
： phosphopantothenine adenylyltransferase 
( J ) : dephospho-CoA kinase 
Fig. 1.10: Coenzyme A biosynthesis in bacteria. 
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Table 1.6: Chemical composition of soybean*. 
Components Average value (%) 
Ash 4.99 
Crude oil 19.63 
Crude fiber 5.52 





*Adopted from Christou, 1992. 
B 12,927,676 S 15，400,352  
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05,400,000 
Fig. 1.11: Worldwide soybean production in metric tons. (From FAO statistics, 2000.) 
1.7.2 Reasons for studying salt stress physiology in soybean 
Soybean is a moderately salt tolerant crop (Table 1.7). Study of salt 
tolerance mechanism in this crop may serve multiple purposes because: (i) 
soybean is an economically important crop; enhancement of its salt tolerance 
may help to increase its yield on saline land; (ii) the findings in soybean 
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may be applicable to more salt sensitive crops such as carrot and oranges; 
and (iii) soybean is originated from China; China has a rich collection of 
soybean germplasms which represents valuable genetic resources to screen 
for salt tolerance genes. 
1.7.3 Salt tolerant soybeans in China 
Soybean was domesticated in China more than 5000 years ago and a 
large collection of diversified varieties (including wild and cultivated 
soybeans) can be found therein. The salt tolerance capabilities among 
different varieties exhibit observable differences (Shao, et al., 1986). Shao 
and colleagues (Shao, et al., 1986; Shao, et al., 1987) have developed a 
special system to screen for salt tolerance varieties of soybeans (Appendix I). 
A total of 2000 soybean varieties were screened. Seven varieties (including 
Wenfeng 7) showed salt tolerance in all developmental stages. 242，85 and 82 
varieties showed salt tolerance in germination stage, seedling stage and 
flowering stage, respectively. 
Wenfeng 7 is one of the salt tolerant cultivated soybeans screened and 
identified by Shao and colleagues (Shao, et al” 1986; Shao, et al., 1987). It 
shows salt tolerance in all developmental stages. Besides, after a genetic 
cross between Wenfeng 7 and Union, all the F1 progenies were salt tolerant 
(Table 1.8) and the F2 progenies showed salt tolerance and salt sensitive 
phenotypes in a ratio of 3:1. This indicates that the salt tolerance phenotype 
of Wenfeng 7 is inherited via a single dominant gene locus (Shao, et al,, 
1994). Therefore, this variety was chosen as the target plant for this research. 
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Table 1.7: Degrees of salt tolerance of some important crops.* 
Threshold salinity level 
— ( E O d S / m ) 
Tolerant crops 
Barley {Hordeum vulgare) 8.0 
Cotton {Gossypium Hirsutum) 7.7 
Tall wheatgrass (Agropyron longatum) 7.5 
Sugarbeet (Beta vulgaris) 7.0 
Bermudagrass {Cynodon dactylon) 6.9 
Moderately tolerant crops 
SorarlBarm {Sorghum bicolor) 6.8 
Wheat {Triticum aestivum) 6.0 
Durum wheat {Triticum turgidum) 5.7 
Perennial ryegrass {Lolium perenne) 5.6 
IS^bean {Glycine max) 5.0| 
Cowpea {Vigna unguiculata) 4.9 
Moderately sensitive crops 
Rice (Oryza sativa) 3.0 
Tomato (Lycopersicon lycopersicum) ^.5 
Alfalfa (Medicago sativa) 2.0 
Com (Zea mays) 1‘7 
Sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum) 1.7 
Berseem clover (Trifolium alexandrinum) 1 
White clover (Trifolium repens) 1 -5 
Red clover (Trifolium pratense) 1 
Lettuce (Lactuca sativa) 1 
Sensitive crops 
Orange (Citrus sinensis) 1 ] 
Peach (Prunus persica) 1 ] 
Apricot (Prunus armeniaca) [ 6 
Plum (Prunus domestica) 
Onion (Allium cepa) 1 
Bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) 1 . � 
Carrot (Daucus carota) 1 • � 
*Adopted from Ashraf (1994). The degree of salt tolerance of soybean was 
highlighted in box. 
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Table 1.8: Results of Mendelian genetic studies on the salt tolerance phenotype of 
Wenfeng 7.* 
Parents a n d G e n e r a t i o n N u m b e r of plants 
crosses Salt tolerance Salt sensitive Total 
Wenfeng 7 Parent 22 0 11 
Union Parent 0 23 23 
Wenfeng 7 x F1 一 4 0 4 
Union ^  
Union x F1 — 7 0 1 
Wenfeng 7 F2 16 6 | 22 
* Modified from Shao, et al., 1994. 
1.7.4 Exploring salt tolerant crops by genetic engineering 
Although salt tolerance is a multigenic phenotype, it is believed that 
some single genes controlling a subset of adaptative mechanisms could 
confer major effects. This was demonstrated in the case of overexpressing 
AtNHXl in transgenic tomatoes (Zhang and Blumwald, 2001; for details see 
Section 1.6.1.1). Table 1.9 summarized examples of single gene that can 
affect salt tolerance in plants. These examples prove that enhancing salt 
tolerance by expressing a single target gene is a feasible approach. 
Improving the salt tolerance capability of crops through traditional 
breeding or genetic engineering is one way to increase their production in 
saline lands. Traditional breeding has been adopted for the past few decades 
and has successfully used to obtained several classes of salt tolerant crops, 
such as wheat (Kingsbury, et al., 1984). Nevertheless, this method is 
time-consuming (McCue, et al., 1990) and is not efficient. The quantitative 
trait character of salinity tolerance does not always synchronize with other 
multigeneic trait, such as high productivity (Bohnert, et al., 1999). On the 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































tolerance without scarifying other desirable traits. 
1.8 Significance of this proj ect 
In this research, comparative study between the soybean varieties 
Wenfeng 7 (a salt tolerant variety) and Union (a salt sensitive variety) was 
performed to identify and characterize salt-stress related genes. It is useful for 
understanding the salt tolerance mechanism in soybean and obtaining 
important candidate genes that may confer salt tolerance. The ultimate goal is 
to extend the use of these genes to improve salt tolerance of other crop plants. 
The hypothesis of this project is that some salt tolerance related genes 
in Wenfeng 7 are inducible by salt treatment. The objectives of this research 
are: (1) to perform physiological characterization of the salt tolerance 
phenotype of Wenfeng 7; (2) to identify and clone the salt-inducible genes in 
Wenfeng 7; and (3) to characterize the expression pattern of selected candidate 
genes obtained from objective (2). 
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2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Materials 
2.1.1. Plant materials used 
In this study, a salt-tolerant soybean variety (Wenfeng 7) and a salt 
sensitive counterpart (Union) were used. These materials were obtained from the 
Institute of Crop Breeding and Cultivation at the Chinese Academy of 
Agricultural Sciences. They were chosen for this research because: i) the salt 
tolerance of Wenfeng 7 is inherited via a single dominant locus (Shao, et al., 
1994); and ii) Wenfeng 7 shows salt tolerance in all developmental stages when 
tested on open field (Shao, et al,, 1986). 
2.1.2. Bacteria strains and plasmid vectors 
Escherichia coli DH5a (Lab stock) and pBluescript IIKS (+) (Strategene) 
were used for regular cloning and recombinant D N A experiments. 
2.1.3. Growth media for soybeans 
Sand, vermiculite and Metromix-200 soil were used for growing soybeans. 
Sand and vermiculite were purchased from Sue's Plant House Ltd. (Tai Po 
Market, Hong Kong). Metromix-200 soil was purchased from Hummert 
International Horticultural Supplier (Early City, M O , USA). 
2.1.4. Equipment and facilities used 
All equipment and facilities used in this research were provided by 
Department of Biology, C U H K . The inventory is shown in Appendix II. 
2.1.5. Primers used 
T3 and T7 primers were used for PGR screening, sequencing and 
synthesizing the cRNA and ssDNA probes. The D N A sequences of T3 and T7 
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primers are 5 , - A A T T A A C C C T C A C T A A A G G G - 3 ’ and 5'-
GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC-3，，respectively. 
2.1.6. Chemicals and reagents used 
The major chemicals and reagents used in this research are summarized in 
Appendix III with suppliers provided. 
2.1.7. Solutions used 
Major common solutions used in this research are summarized in 
Appendix IV with formula provided. 
2.1.8. Commercial kits used 
The major commercial kits used in this research are summarized in 
Appendix V with suppliers provided. 
2.1.9. Growth and salt treatment conditions 
2.1.9.1. Characterization of salt tolerance of Wenfeng 7 
Wenfeng 7 and Union were grown in the greenhouse of the Biology 
Department at the Chinese University of Hong Kong from late January to mid-
April. The temperature ranged from 10°C to 24。C; relative humidity ranged from 
50% to 80%. The daylength was about 12 hours. Soybean seeds were germinated 
in sand. After the opening of the first true leaves, the seedlings were transplanted 
into three different substrata: sand, vermiculite and Metromix-200 soil. After 
transplantation, the seedlings were irrigated with Hoagland's solution (Hoagland 
and Amon, 1938) supplemented with NaCl stepwisely increased from 0.3 to 1.5% 
with 1 week intervals. The seedlings were investigated daily since the application 
of salt treatment. The comparison was based on the difference between the two 
varieties tested. 
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2.1.9.2. Samples for subtractive library preparations 
Wenfeng 7 was grown in the greenhouse of the Biology Department at the 
Chinese University of Hong Kong from late March to early April in 2000. 
Temperature and humidity ranged from 22 to 33。C and 64 to 98%, respectively. 
The seeds were germinated in sand irrigating with tap water. After the opening of 
the first trifoliates, they were irrigated by Hoagland's solution supplemented with 
NaCl gradually increased from 0.3% to 0.6%, 0.6% to 0.9%, 0.9% to 1.2% and 
finally 1.5% with 3 day intervals. After 3 day treatment in 1.5% NaCl, the leaf 
and root of salt-treated and control seedlings of Wenfeng 7 were collected for 
total R N A extraction. 
2.1.9.3. Samples for slot blot and northern blot analyses 
Wenfeng 7 and Union were grown in environmental controlled walk-in 
chamber of the Biology Department at the Chinese University of Hong Kong. The 
seeds were germinated in sand irrigated "with tap water. They were irrigated by 
Hoagland's solution when the first true leaves were opened. When the second 
trifoliates were opened, they were irrigated with Hoagland's solution 
supplemented with NaCl gradually increased from 0.3% to 0.6%, and finally 
0.9% NaCl in 1 week interval. Control seedlings were irrigated with Hoagland's 
solution only. The root, first and second trifoliates of each plant were collected 
separately and stored in -70°C before extraction of total R N A . 
2.1.9.4. Samples for gene expression pattern analysis 
Wenfeng 7 and Union were grown in the greenhouse of the Biology 
Department at the Chinese University of Hong Kong from March to early April in 
2001. Temperature and relative humidity ranged from 20 to 29。C and 45 to 82%, 
respectively. 
Wenfeng 7 and Union were first germinated in sand irrigating with tap 
water (Fig. 2.1). When the forth trifoliates of the seedlings were opened, each 
variety was divided into three groups. One group was treated with Hoagland's 
solution supplemented with stepwise increment of NaCl from 0.3% to 0,6% to 
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0.9% to 1.2% with 3 days intervals (treatment (a) in Fig. 2.1). The second group 
was treated with Hoagland's solution only and used as the age control (treatment 
(c) in Fig. 2.1). The final group was the prolonged treatment control (treatment (b) 
in Fig. 2.1). For instance, the seedling of P0.6 was first treated with 0.3% NaCl 
for 3 days and then treated with 0.6% NaCl for 6 days. P0.6 served as prolonged 
treatment control for T0.9. When we compared the gene expression level between 
T0.6 and P0.6, the effect of prolonged treatment could be seen. When we 
compared the gene expression level between T0.9 and P0.6，the effect of stepwise 
increment of NaCl could be observed. The leaf and root of each sample were 
collected and stored in -70°C freezer before total R N A extraction. 
0.3% 0.6% 0.9% 1.2% Treatment (a): 
NaCl 3d ^ NaCl ^^ • NaCl 兄 • NaCl Stepwise 
/
(T0.3) (T0.9) (T1.2) 
^ ^ 
0.3% ^ ^ 0.6% ^ ^ 0.9% Treatment (b): 
union ^ ^ NaCl NaCl NaCl Prolonged 
germinating \ (P0.3) (PO.6) (P0.9) treatment 
in 0 % NaCl \ control 
3d \ 0 % 3d ‘ 0% 3d 0% 3d 0% Treatment (c): 
NaCl ^ NaCl • NaCl • NaCl Age control 
(C0.3) (C0.6) (C0.9) (C1.2) 
Fig. 2.1: The NaCl treatment profile for gene expression pattern analysis. 
Treatment (a) (in blue color) was the NaCl treatment with stepwise increment. 
Treatment (b) (in red color) was the NaCl treatment profile for prolonged 
treatment control. Treatment (c) (in purple color) was the age control and was 
continuously grown in Hoagland's solution without addition supplement of NaCl. 
The symbols in brackets are the abbreviation for each treatment and will be used 
throughout this thesis, d: days. 
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2.2. Methods 
2.2.1. Total RNA extraction 
The total R N A of the soybean samples collected above was prepared by a 
modified phenol:chloroform:isoamylalcohol (25:24:1) (P:C:I) mediated extraction 
protocol (Ausubel, et al, 1995). The tissues were powdered in a pre-cooled 
mortar and pestle under liquid nitrogen. Per one gram of tissue, 5ml of extraction 
buffer (200mM Tris base, 400mM KCl, 200mM sucrose, 3 5 m M MgCl2.6H20, 
2 5 m M EGTA, pH9.0) and 5ml of P:C:I were added. The samples were mixed 
well and transferred to a 50ml Falcon tube. The mixture was shaken vigorously 
and then centrifiiged at 8,300g for 5 minutes at 4°C. The upper (aqueous) layer 
was transferred to a new 50ml Falcon tube, extracted with one volume of P:C:I, 
shaken vigorously and centrifiiged at 8,300g for 5 minutes at 4。C again. The 
upper (aqueous) layer was transferred to another new 50ml Falcon tube, extracted 
with one volume of chloroform:isoamylalcohol (24:1) (C:I), shaken vigorously 
and centrifiiged at 8，300g for 5 minutes at 4。C. The upper (aqueous) layer was 
transferred to a new 50ml Falcon tube and 1/10 volume of 3 M sodium acetate, pH 
5.2 and 2 volume of absolute ethanol were added. The samples were inverted 
several times and stored at -20 overnight. 
The samples were then centrifiiged at 8,300g for 20 minutes at 4°C. The 
supernatant was removed while the pellet was resuspended in 1ml of 3 M sodium 
acetate, pH5.6 and transferred into a microcentrifuge tube. It was then centrifiiged 
at 13,000g for 10 minutes at room temperature to retain the pellet. The resulting 
pellet was extracted one more time with 3 M sodium acetate, pH5.6, before 
resuspended in 0.4ml of 0.3M sodium acetate, pH 5.6. It was then precipitated 
with 1ml absolute ethanol at -20°C overnight. 
The samples were then centrifiiged at 13，000g for another 20 minutes at 
room temperature. The supernatant was removed and the pellet (total R N A ) was 
air-dried before resuspended in DEPC-treated water. 
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The quantity and quality of total R N A was determined by 
spectrophotometric measurements at optical density 260nm and 280nm, and R N A 
denaturing gel electrophoresis (detailed in section 2.2.7.5). 
2.2.2. Construction of subtractive libraries 
The subtractive libraries were constructed by using the C L O N T E C H 
P C R - S e l e c t ™ cDNA Subtraction Kit (Clontech K1804-1). The construction 
involved five major steps: cDNA synthesis, Rsal digestion, adaptor ligation, 
hybridization and PCR amplification. All procedures were according to the 
manufacture's recommendation. The tester and driver cDNAs were obtained from 
Wenfeng 7 under NaCl treatment (treatment profile as Section 2.1.9.2) and 
without NaCl treatment, respectively. 
2.2.3. Cloning of salt-stress inducible genes 
2.2.3.1 Preparation of pBluescript II KS(+) T-vector for cloning 
One jil pBluescript II KS(+) vector was mixed with lp.1 of 2mg/ml BSA, 
2\i\ of lOX Buffer D (Promega), and 2|il EcoRY (lOU/jal, Promega). The final 
volume was made up to 20jil using double distilled water. The reaction was 
incubated at 3TC overnight. The digested vector purified by Prep-A-Gene⑧ 
Purification Systems (BioRad 732 6011) was then mixed with 5iil of lOX PCR 
buffer (Roche), O.Sjil of lOOmM dTTP and 2.5|jl1 Taq D N A polymerase (lU/|il, 
Roche). The final volume was made up to 50|al by double distilled water. The 
reaction was incubated at 72°C for 30 minutes, purified by Prep-A-Gene® 
Purification Systems (BioRad 732 6011) again and stored at -20°C. 
2.2.3.2 Ligation of candidate DNA fragments with T-vector 
The isolated candidate D N A fragments were ligated with pBluescript II 
KS(+) T-vector in a molar ratio of 10:1 (insert:vector) by adding IX ligase buffer 
(Promega) and 3U of T4 D N A ligase (Promega). The reaction was incubated at 
16°Cfor 16 hours. 
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2.2.3.3 Transformation 
The CaCl2 treated competent cells (bacteria strain: DH5a) was thawed 
on ice and gently mixed by tapping the tube. Ten |il of the above ligation mix was 
added to 100|il of competent cells and the mixture was placed on ice for 20 
minutes, before subjected to a heat pulse at 42 °C for 2 minutes followed by 
immediate addition of 0.4ml LB broth to rescue the cells. The transformed cells 
were incubated at 37 with shaking for 1.5 hours and then spread on LB agar 
plates supplemented with lOOjig/ml of ampicillin and spread with SOOjig of X-gal 
and SOOjig of IPTG. The plates were incubated at 1>TC overnight and white 
colonies were identified as positive recombinants. 
2.2.3.4 PGR screening 
The white colonies from the above were picked by a toothpick, 
inoculated into a LB agar plate supplemented with 100|ig/ml of ampicillin, and 
the remaining cells were washed out into a PGR reaction mix with 2.5jil of lOX 
PGR reaction mix (Roche), 2.5jil of 2 m M dNTPs mix, 0.25^1 of20|iM T3 primer, 
0.25|il of20^M T7 primer, and 0.5|al Taq D N A polymerase (lU/|il, Roche). The 
final volume was made up to 25\i\ by double distilled water. It was subjected to 
the following PGR profile (Table 2.1). The cell debris was spun down and 5|il of 
P G R product was run on an 1% agarose gel. 
Table 2.1: Profile for PGR screening 
Number of cycles Length of time Temperature 
1 cycle 4 minutes 94。C 
30 cycle 30 seconds 94 °C 
30 seconds 55 
1 minutes 72 °C 
1 cycle 5 minutes 72�C 
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2.2.4. Preparation of recombinant plasmid for sequencing 
One colony was inoculated into 5ml of LB broth supplemented with 
100|ig/ml of ampicillin and grown at 37。C overnight with shaking. The 
recombinant plasmid was extracted by using W i z a r d ™ Plus Minipreps D N A 
purification systems (Promega A7510). The cells were pelleted and resuspended 
in 200|al of Cell Resuspension Solution (50mM of Tris-HCl, pH 7.8，lOmM of 
EDTA, 100|ig/ml ofRNase A). Two hundreds of Cell Lysis Solution (0.2M of 
N a O H and 1% SDS) was added and the solution was mixed by gently inverting 
the tubes for several times till the suspension turned clear. Then, 200}il of 
Neutralization Solution (1.32M potassium acetate, pH4.8) was added. The 
solution was inverted gently for four times and centrifliged at 10,000g for 5 
minutes. The supernatant was transferred into a barrel of the Minicolumn/Syringe 
assembly with 1ml W i z a r d ™ Plus Minipreps D N A Purification Resin. Vacuum 
was applied until the entire sample had passed through the column. Two ml of 
Column Wash Solution (80mM potassium acetate, 8.3mM Tris-HCl, pH7.5, 
40|iM EDTA) was added into the syringe and vacuum was applied to draw them 
through the column. The Minicolumn was transferred into a 1.5ml 
microcentrifuge tube and centrifuged at 10,000g to remove the residual wash 
solution. The Minicolumn was then transferred to a new microcentrifuge tube and 
20|il of double distilled water was added to elute the bound plasmids. After 
standing for 1 minute, the Minicolumn was centrifuged at 10,000g for 1 minute to 
elute the plasmid D N A . D N A concentration and quality were determined by 
spectrophotometric measurements at optical density 260nm and 280nm. 
2.2.5. Sequencing of differentially expressed genes 
The ABI PRISM™ dRhodamine Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready 
Reaction kit (Perkin Elmer 402078) was used to make single-stranded D N A by 
PGR for sequencing. Two ^ il 3 M sodium acetate, pH5.2 and SO^ il 95% ethanol 
were added to the PGR products. The mixture was kept on ice for 30 minutes and 
centrifuged at 14,000g for 30 minutes. The D N A pellet was washed in 70% 
ethanol. The washed and vacuum-dried pellet was then resuspended in 15^1 
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Template Suppression Reagent (Perkin Elmer), denatured at 95。C for 2 minutes 
and placed on ice immediately. The sample was then applied to the Genetic 
Analyzer ABI prism 310 to resolve the cycle sequencing product. Raw data of the 
sequencing reaction were collected by ABI PRISM 310 Genetic Analyzer Data 
Collection software and analyzed by ABI PRISM 310 Genetic Analyzer 
Sequencing Analysis software. 
2.2.6. Homology search of differentially expressed genes 
All sequences obtained from D N A cycle sequencing were analyzed by 
Blastn and Blastx programs in the website of National Center for Biotechnology 
Information (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). 
2.2.7. Expression pattern analysis 
2.2.7.1. Preparation of single-stranded DIG-labeled PCR probes 
As all the differentially expressed genes were cloned in pBluescript II 
KS (+) vector, T3 and T7 primers were used for synthesizing the PCR probes 
(Finckh, et al, 1991). 
Round one PCR was performed by mixing l|ig of recombinant plasmid 
with 5^1 of lOX reaction buffer (with Mg2+，Roche), l|al of 2 5 m M MgCl�，l|il of 
2 m M dNTPs mix, 2,55iil of l|iM T3 primer, 2.55|il of IjiM T7 primer, lU of Tag 
D N A polymerase (Roche). The final volume was made up to SOfxl by double 
distilled water. The reaction was subjected to the following PCR profile (Table 
2.2). The concentration PCR product was determined by running 5\i\ of it in 1% 
agarose gel. 
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Table 2.2: P G R profile for DIG-labeled D N A probe synthesis. 
Number of cycles Length of time Temperature 
1 cycle 2 minutes 94 °C 
55 cycle 20 seconds 94。C 
30 seconds 53 
1 minutes 72 °C 
1 cycle 10 minutes 12 °C 
Round 2 PGR is a biased P G R that used one primer to synthesize an 
anti-sensed, single-stranded PGR probes with the incorporation of DIG-labeled 
conjugates. About lOOng of Round 1 PGR product was mixed with lOjil of lOX 
reaction buffer (with Mg2+) (Roche), 2|il of 2 5 m M MgCl�，2^1 of DIG-labeled 
dNTPs (Roche), lyl of 5|iM T3 or T7 primer (dependant on the orientation of the 
insert), and 2U of Taq D N A polymerase (Roche). The final volume was made up 
to 100|il by double distilled water. The "reaction was subjected to PGR profile 
listed in Table 2.2 again. Two yd of PGR probe was analyzed on 1% agarose gel 
and another l|il was used to test for the concentration of DIG-labeled probes. 
2.2.7.2. Preparation of cRNA DIG-labeled probes 
cRNA DIG-labeled probes were generated for the slot blot and northern 
blot analyses. 2jig of pBluescript II KS (+) carrying the target c D N A fragment 
was digested by appropriate restriction enzyme at the 5 ’ end of the insert in order 
to linearize the plasmid before in vitro transcription. Prep-A-Gene⑧ Purification 
Systems (BioRad 732 6011) was used to purify the linearized plasmid. 
DIG R N A labeling kit (Roche 1 175 025) was used to perform in vitro 
transcription. One jig of linearized and purified recombinant plasmid was acted as 
template and mixed with T7 or T3 R N A polymerase (depending on the promoter 
located at the 3，end of the insert), DIG R N A labeling mix and 4U of RNase 
inhibitor (Roche), in order to synthesize cRNA labeled with DIG conjugates. The 
reaction mix was incubated at 37°C for 2 hours and then diluted by 5-folds with 
DEPC-treated water. One [d of the diluted sample was analyzed by gel 
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electrophoresis. Another l\i\ was used to test the concentration of DIG-labeled 
probe (Ref. 2.2.7.3). 
2.2.7.3. Testing the concentration of DIG-labeled probes 
One jil of probe and D N A / R N A DIG-labeled control (Roche) were 
diluted serially for 5-, 50- and 500-folds. One of each dilution was dotted onto 
a positive charged nylon membrane (Roche) followed by U V crosslinking. 
The membrane was rinsed in IX maleic acid buffer, pH 7.5 (O.IM 
maleic acid, 0.15M NaCl) for 2 minutes, soaked in 1% blocking solution (1% w/v 
blocking reagent in IX maleic acid) (Roche) for 5 minutes and then in 1% 
blocking solution with 1:10000 of anti-DIG (Roche) for another 10 minutes. It 
was rinsed in IX maleic acid buffer, pH 7.5 for 5 minutes twice and washed with 
IX detection buffer, pH 9.5 (O.IM Tris-HCl, O.IM NaCl) for 1 minute. 
The membrane was transferred to a clean plastic wrap and CSPD (Roche) 
was added onto the membrane. The wrapped membrane was placed into a film 
cassette and was exposed to a sheet of X-ray film (BioMax, Kodak) for 15 
minutes at 37。C. The film was developed in developer and replenisher (Kodak 
G B X ) for 1 minute and another 5 minutes in fixer and replenisher (Kodak GBX) 
with water rinsing between the two steps. 
The spot intensities of the control and samples were compared in order 
to estimate the concentration of DIG-labeled probes. 
2.2.7.4. Slot blot 
Total R N A was transferred to a positively charged nylon membrane 
using Bio-Dot SF apparatus (BioRad) aided by vacuum. The membrane was first 
wetted by soaking in lOX SSC (L5M NaCl, 150mM sodium citrate, pH7.0) for 10 
minutes. Two p-g of total R N A was mixed with 29}il denaturing solution (20|al of 
100% formamide, 7\i\ of 37% formaldehyde, 2|il of 20X SSC), incubated at 68°C 
for 15 minutes and cooled on ice. Eighty jil of 20X SSC was added to each 
sample. 
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The wetted membrane was then assembled onto an RNase-free Bio-Dot 
SF apparatus. Vacuum was applied and 500|al of lOX SSC was added to each 
sample slot. When all the lOX SSC was drawn out, the samples were loaded into 
the corresponding sample slot. After all the samples had transferred onto the 
membrane, 500iil of lOX SSC was added to each slot twice for washing. The 
membrane was dispatched from the apparatus and fixed by U V immediately. The 
membrane was subjected to hybridization (2.2.7.6), stringency washes (2.2.7.7) 
and chemiluminescent detection (2.2.7.8). 
2.2.7.5. Northern blot 
Northern blot analysis was performed as previous described by 
Sambrook and colleagues (1989) with modifications decribed below. 
Total R N A was first fractionated on 1% denaturing agarose gel 
electrophoresis. One g of agarose powders were heat-dissolved in 87ml DEPC-
treated water. After cooling to about 60°C, 10ml of lOX M O P S running buffer 
(0.2M MOPS, 0.05M NaOAc, O.OIM EDTA，pH 7.0) and 3ml of 37% 
formaldehyde (v/v) (pH > 4.0) were added to the melted gel. It was mixed gently 
and poured on an RNase-free casting tray with comb to solidify. 41|al of R N A 
loading buffer (50% formamide, 17.5% formaldehyde, IX M O P S running buffer, 
Ijig ethidium bromide and l|xl 6X loading dye with 50% glycerol and 0.4% 
bromophenol blue) was added to each R N A sample of 10jig. The samples were 
made up to 50|il with DEPC water, denatured at 55°C for 20 minutes and placed 
on ice for 1 minute. Gel electrophoresis was carried at 65V for 1.5 hours. 
After taking the photo record of the gel, the R N A in the gel was 
transferred to a positively charged nylon membrane (Roche) by capillary transfer 
running in lOX SSC for 16 hours. The membrane was then fixed by U V 
crosslinking and subjected to hybridization (2.2.7.6)，stringency washes (2.2.7.7) 
and chemiluminescent detection (2.2.7.8). 
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2.2.7.6. Hybridization 
The membranes from Sections 2.2.7.4 and 2.2.7.5 were transferred to 
hybridization bottles separately and at least 7.5ml of pre-hybridization solution 
was added to each bottle. They were incubated at 42°C (for D N A probes) or 65°C 
(for cRNA probes) for 2 to 4 hours. Pre-hybridization solution consists of 50% 
formamide, 5X SSC, 2% blocking solution, 5 0 m M Na-phosphate (pH 7.0)，0.1% 
N-lauroylsarcosine and 7% SDS. The pre-hybridization solution was then 
discarded and the same volume of hybridization solution (pre-hybridization 
solution with DIG-labeled probes) was added to each bottle. They were incubated 
at 42°C (for D N A probes) or 65。C (for cRNA probes) for 16 hours with 
continuous rotation in hybridization oven. 
2.2.7.7. Stringency washes 
After hybridization, the membranes were washed in cold wash solution 
(2X SSC, 10% SDS) for 15 minutes in room temperature twice. They were then 
washed with hot wash solution (0.5X SSC, 0.1% SDS) for 15 minutes in 68。C 
twice. 
2.2.7.8. Chemiluminescent detection 
In room temperature, the washed membranes were rinsed in IX maleic 
acid buffer, pH 7.5 for 2 minutes. They were incubated with 2 % blocking solution 
for 2 to 4 hours and with 2% blocking solution with 1:10000 antibody for 30 
minutes. They were then washed with IX maleic acid buffer, pH 7.5 twice for 15 
minutes in room temperature again and soaked in detection buffer (lOOmM Tris 
HCl, lOOmM NaCl, pH 9.5) for at least 2 minutes. 
The membrane was transferred to a clean plastic wrap and CSPD (Roche) 
was added onto the membrane. The wrapped membrane was placed into a film 
cassette. It was exposed to a sheet of X-ray film (BioMax, Kodak) at 2>TC for 2 
hours to overnight. The film was developed in developer and replenisher (Kodak 
G B X ) for 1 minute and another 5 minutes in fixer and replenisher (Kodak GBX) 
with water rinsing between the two steps. 
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3. Results 
3.1. Characterization of salt tolerance of Wenfeng 7 
The salt tolerance of Wenfeng 7 was previously studied in open field (Shao, et al, 
1986). However, to provide a consistent and reproducible environment for further 
molecular studies, re-evaluation of the behavior of Wenfeng 7 in a greenhouse setting is 
indispensable. 
The experiment was carried in the greenhouse of C U H K from January to 
April in 2000. Average temperature ranged from 10°C to 24°C; relative humidity ranged 
from 50% to 80%. The experimental conditions were detailed in Section 2.1.9.1. 
Seedlings of Wengeng 7 and Union were planted in three different substrata: sand, 
vermiculite and Metromix-200 soil. After salt treatment, the growth of the seedlings was 
observed daily. Major observations were summarized in Table 3.1. 
During the testing period, Wenfeng 7 is obviously more tolerant to salt treatment 
than Union, disregarding the type of substrata used. Taking the observation on sand as an 
example (Table 3.1)，the growth of Union was much slower than Wenfeng 7 after treated 
with 0.6% NaCl for 7 days. After 0.9% NaCl treatment for 7 days, salt damage appeared 
in the true leaves of Union while the growth of W F 7 is normal (Table 3.1, Fig. 3.1a). 
After 1.2% NaCl treatment for 6 days, all individuals of Union showed salt damage and 
started to die, while Wenfeng 7 still grew normally (Table 3.1, Fig. 3.1b). After 1.5% 
NaCl treatment for 5 days, the true leaves of Wenfeng 7 began to show chlorosis, and the 
true leaves, first and second trifoliates of Union had already died (Table 3.1). When the 
1.5% NaCl treatment was continued for 10 days, Union was totally died and Wenfeng 7 
exhibited light chlorosis (Table 3.1, Fig. 3.1 e, Fig. 3. If). After three weeks of 1.5 % NaCl 
treatment, the salt damage of Wenfeng 7 became obvious and they started to die after 
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Table 3.1: Behavior of Wenfeng 7 and Union under salt stress in different substrata. 
Date ^ Observation Photo 
(in Yr treatment 
2000) 
28^ Beginning of Both varieties in three substrata were in the same Nil 
January salt treatment; developmental stages, i.e. the true leaves were 
0.3% NaCl completely opened. 
^ Increment of 1. The first trifoliate of W F 7 emerged, while Union Nil 
February salt treatment only had opened true leaves. 
to 0.6% NaCl 2. No salt damage appeared in both varieties. 
3. The above observations were found in all three 
substrata. 
TO^ Increment of 1. The second trifoliate of W F 7 and first trifoliate o f m 
February salt treatment Union emerged. 
to 0.9% NaCl 2. No salt damage appeared in both varieties. 
3. The above observations were found in all three 
substrata. 
T ^ Increment of 1. In sand, salt damage appeared in the margins and Fig. 3.1a 
February salt treatment veins of Union leaves, but not in Wenfeng 7 
to 1.2% NaCl leaves. 
2. No salt damage appeared in Union and W F 7 
grown on vermiculite and Metcomix-200. 
^ L ^ N a C l 1. Union grown in all three substrata exhibited salt Fig. 3.1b 
February treatment for damage, but not in WF7. 
6 days 2. The first trifoliate and true leaves of Union wilted 
and died. 
3. No difference among three substrata.  
^ Increment of Nil ~ m 
February salt treatment 
to 1.5% NaCl  
1.50/0 NaCl 1. In sand, the true leaves, first and second trifoliates Fig. 3.1c 
February treatment for of Union died. The growth of W F 7 was basically Fig. 3. Id 
5 days normal. Some individuals of W F 7 showed salt 
damage in the first trifoliate and true leaves. 
2. In vermiculite, the first and second trifoliates of 
Union showed salt damage and the true leaves 
died; the growth of W F 7 was normal. 
3. In Metcomix-200, some individuals of Union 
showed salt damage in the first trifoliate and true 
leaves. The growth of W F 7 was normal.  
1.5% NaCl The leaves of Union in all three substrata died off, Fig. 3.1e 
March treatment for while the leaf buds still alive. The growth of W F 7 in Fig. 3. If 
10 days three substrata was basically normal. Some  
I individuals ofWF7 showed salt damage on leaves.  
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Table 3.1 (con't): 
Date Salt Observation Photo 
treatment  
W L 5 % N a C l 1. Union in all three substrata died. Nil 
March treatment for 2. W F 7 in sand died. 
26 days 3. The fruits of W F 7 in vermiculite and 
Metromix-200 soil were still developing.  
^ L 5 % N ^ 1. In vermiculite, 3 out of 12 individuals of W F 7 Nil 
March treatment for still alive. Their fruits were developing but with 
29 days no seeds. 
2. In Metromix-200 soil, the fruits of W F 7 were 
developing with seeds present.  




Haogland's 1. 7 mature fruits were collected from W F 7 grown Nil 
April solution for on vermiculite, but no seed present. 
18 days 2. 3 mature fruits, with 4 seeds, were collected from  
W F 7 grown on Metromix-200 soil.  
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Fig. 3.1(a-f): Comparison of salt tolerance between Wenfeng 7 and Union on different substrata. 
Wenfeng 7 and Union were grown in the greenhouse of the Biology Department at the Chinese 
University of Hong Kong from the late January to mid-April, 2000. After the opening of the first 
true leaves, the seedlings were transferred into three different substrata: sand, vermiculite and 
Metromix-200 soil. The seedlings were then irrigated with Hoagland's solution supplemented 
with sodium chloride gradually increased from 0.3 to 1.5% with 1 week intervals. The 
comparison was based on the difference between two varieties. 
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(a) Appearance of salt damage in the margins and veins of the leaves of Union growing on sand 
after 0.9% NaCl treatment for 7 days. 
W F 7 u i ^ B ^ W 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Union 
Grown on sand 
(b) The first trifoliate of Union wilted and died after 1.2% NaCl treatment for 6 days. 
^ H l b b i I First trifoliate 
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(c) The first and second trifoliates of Union growing in vermiculite exhibited salt damage and the 
true leaves died after 1.5% NaCl treatment for 5 days. The growth of Wenfeng 7 was 
normal. 
f 1 
• M , 
normal < ^ ^ ^ m ^ B M / B ^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ m g ^ ‘ 
^ ^ ^ ^ m H ^ U ^ ^ ^ H H ^ ^ P ^ 广 exhibited 
damage 
^Pj l I 
leaves 
Union 
Grown on vermiculite 
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(d) Some individuals of Union growing in Metromix-200 soil exhibited salt damage after 1.5% 
NaCl treatment for 5 days. The growth of Wenfeng 7 was normal. 
• A r V ’ 
normal A 
~ Salt damage 
W F 7 Union 
Grown on Metromix-200 soil ^ ^ H — ^ 
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(e) After 1.5% NaCl treatment for 10 days, the leaves of Union growing in sand died, while the 
growth of W F 7 was basically normal. 
^ ^ ^ 广 ） 
Grown on sand 
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(f) After 1.5% NaCl treatment for 10 days, the leaves of Union growing in vermiculite died， 
while the growth of W F 7 was basically normal. 
normal ^ ^ P ^ ^ H l ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^^ V Union 
I H I I ^ ^ ^ W F 7 Union 
• 一 ： 1 
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nearly 1 month of 1.5% salt treatment. 
Among the three substrata, the appearance of salt damage in plant tissues was 
first seen in sand (i.e. after 0.9% NaCl treatment for Tdays in Union and after 1.5% NaCl 
treatment for 5 days in Wenfeng 7) followed by vermiculite and finally Metromix-200 
soil (Table 3.1). 
3.2. Identification of salt-stress induced genes from Wenfeng 7 
Initially, 2 approaches were used to identify salt-stress induced genes from 
Wenfeng 7，including R N A arbitrarily primed polymerase chain reaction (RAP-PCR) 
and subtractive library approaches. Twelve candidate fragments were obtained from root 
sample of Wenfeng 7 using RAP-PCR technique. However, salt-stress inducibility of 
these candidate genes could not be subsequently confirmed. Therefore, these data will 
not be presented in this thesis. Construction of the subtractive libraries and D N A 
sequencing of subtractive fragments were done by a joint effort in Dr. H.M. Lam's 
laboratory. M y thesis research was to identify, confirm and analyze candidates for 
salt-stress induced genes therein. 
3.2.1. Screening subtractive libraries of Wenfeng 7 for salt inducible genes 
Total R N A from leaf and root were used for constructing subtractive libraries of 
Wenfeng 7. The growing condition and salt treatment profile were described in Materials 
and Methods. The tester and driver c D N A were originated from Wenfeng 7 with and 
without salt treatment, respectively. 
A total of 134 and 29 subtractive fragments were cloned from the leaf and root 
subtractive library, respectively (Table 3.2). These clones include 52 (leaf) and 12 (root) 
independent clones. 50% (leaf) and 42% (root) of the independent clones encode for 
known putative functions, as depicted by Blastn and Blastx analyses. Based on the results 
of homology search, clones (42 from leaf and 5 from root) relevant to salt tolerance and 
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Table 3.2: Summary for the screening of salt inducible genes using subtractive libraries. 
Leaf Root 
No. o f D N A 134 ^ 
fragments cloned  
No. of independent 52 12 
clones obtained  
No. of clones with 26 5 
known putative 
function  
No. of novel genes ^ 7 
No. of clones 42 5 
selected for 
slot/northern blot  
Salt inducible genes | 10 1 “ 
encoding novel genes were selected for further studies. 
The selected clones were used to generate DIG-labeled ssDNA probes as 
described in Materials and Methods. Total R N A samples were prepared from leaf and 
root of Wenfeng 7 and Union, with or without salt treatment (Fig. 3.2). Northern blot (Fig. 
3.4) analyses were performed using the probes generated from selected clones. 
Eventually, a total of 11 independent genes were found to be induced by salt stress. In the 
following sections, the major result of homology search, pattern of salt inducibility and 
gene expression pattern analysis of these salt inducible genes will be discussed. The 
corresponding results for the clones not induced by salt are not shown for simplicity and 
clarity. 
3.2.1.1. Results of homology search for salt inducible genes 
Blastx and Blastn programs were used for searching homologous genes. Blast2 
program was used to align the sequences showing high homology to the same gene in 
order to demonstrate whether these sequences are gene fragments of different members 
of a gene family or different portions of one gene. All the Blast programs are available in 
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the website of National Center of Biotechnology Information 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). 
The followings are representative clones that are induced by salt. Clone HML806 
and H M L 7 6 7 show high homology to the dehydration responsive protein RD22 of 
Arabidopsis thaliana and beta-amylase of soybean, respectively (Fig. 3.3 a & b). Clone 
H M L 8 0 2 is the gene fragment of the proline-rich cell wall protein SbPRPS in soybean 
(Fig. 3.3c). Clone HML1042 is partial sequence homologous to nsp45 that encodes a 
translation initiation factor (Fig. 3.3d). Clone HML931 is a partial sequence of the seed 
maturation protein PM37 in soybean (Fig. 3.3e). Clone HML762 shows high homology 
with the vegetative storage protein A in soybean (Fig. 3.3f). Clone HML928 and 
HML1004 are partial sequences homologous to the gene encoding cysteine proteinase 
and ssal2 that encodes a putative senescence-associated protein, respectively (Fig. 3.3g 
& h). Clone HML916 and HMLIOOO show homology with DDTFR19 that encodes 
ripening regulated protein in tomato and purple acid phosphatase in soybean (Fig. 3.3i & 
j), respectively. Finally, clone HML782 encodes a novel protein, showing no significant 
homology to genes currently deposited in Genbank (Fig. 3.3k). 
Based on the putative functions, the salt inducible genes obtained are related to 3 
types of adaptations: dehydration adjustment, structural modification, and metabolic 
adaptation (Table 3.3). Genes related to metabolic adaptation encode diverse functions, 
including protein synthesis, phosphate metabolism, storage and mobilization of nutrient 
resources, and senescence. 
3.2.1.2. Northern blot showing the salt inducibility of selected clones 
Using the selected clones as templates, DIG-labeled ssDNA probes were 
generated as described in Materials and Methods. Northern blot analysis was performed 
using total R N A samples from the leaf and root of Wenfeng 7 and Union, with or without 
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salt treatment. 
Clone HML806 is a gene fragment homologous to rd22 and Clone HML767 is a 
partial gene fragment of beta-amylase in soybean. Their putative fiinctions are related to 
dehydration adjustment. Northern blot analyses showed that they were induced in the 
leaf of Wenfeng 7 and Union under salt treatment whereas Wenfeng 7 had a higher 
induction fold (Fig. 3.4a & b). 
Clone HML802 is a partial gene fragment of proline-rich cell wall protein 
SbPRP3 in soybean, which is related to structural modification. It was induced in the leaf 
of Wenfeng 7 and Union under salt stress and the induction fold in Wenfeng 7 was higher 
than Union (Fig. 3.4c). 
Clone H M L 1042 is a gene fragment homologous to the translation initiation 
factor nsp45 and clone HML931 is a partial fragment of seed maturation protein PM37 in 
soybean. Their putative functions are related to protein synthesis. Clone H M L 1042 was 
the only salt inducible gene originated from the root subtractive library of Wenfeng 7. 
This was consistent with the result of northern blot analysis (Fig. 3.4d): H M L 1042 was 
induced in the root of Wenfeng 7 under salt treatment. It was constitutively expressed in 
the leaf of Wenfeng 7 and in the leaf and root of Union with or without salt treatment. 
Clone HML931 was a gene fragment isolated from the leaf subtractive library of 
Wenfeng 7. It was induced in the leaf and root of Wenfeng 7 and Union under salt 
treatment (Fig. 3.4e). Interesting, the induction fold in the leaf of Union was higher than 
Wenfeng 7，and vice versa in the root (Fig. 3.4e). 
Clone HML762 is a partial gene fragment of vegetative storage protein A in 
soybean and Clone HML928 is a gene fragment homologous to cysteine proteinase. 
Their functions are related to storage and mobilization of nutrient resources. Northern 
blot analysis showed that HML762 was induced in both varieties whereas Wenfeng 7 had 
a higher induction fold (Fig. 3.4f). The salt inducibiltiy pattern of HML928 was 
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unexpected. Although it was originated from the leaf subtractive library of Wenfeng 7，it 
was induced in the root of Wenfeng 7 under salt treatment and was constitutively 
expressed in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 and in the leaf and root of Union with or without salt 
treatment (Fig. 3.4g). 
Clone HML1004 and HML916 are gene fragments homologous to the putative 
senescence-associated protein ssal3 and the putative ripening regulated protein 
DDTFR19, respectively. Their putative functions are related to senescence. Northern 
analyses showed that HML1004 was induced in the leaf and root of Wenfeng 7 under salt 
treatment, while it was repressed in the leaf of Union and was remained constant in the 
root of Union under salt treatment (Fig. 3.4h). The salt inducibility of HML916 was 
much different from the above genes. It was induced in the root of Wenfeng 7 and 
remained constant in the root of Union under salt treatment (Fig. 3.4i)，while reciprocal 
pattern of expression was observed in the leaf. 
Clone HMLIOOO is a partial fragment of purple acid phosphatase in soybean, 
which is related to phosphate metabolism in higher plants. Northern blot analysis showed 
that it was induced in the leaf and root of Wenfeng 7 and Union under salt treatment, with 
a higher induction fold in the root of Wenfeng 7 (Fig. 3.4j). 
Clone HML782 encodes a novel protein. It was induced in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 
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Fig. 3.2: Total R N A isolated from leaf and root of Wenfeng 7 and Union with or without salt 
treatment. Seeds geminated in sand in an environmental-controlled growth chamber 
(Temperature: 26°C; Relative humidity: -70%; 16 hours light, 8 hours dark) were irrigated with 
tap water initially and with Hoagland's solution after the first true leaves opened. Salt treatment 
was performed after the opening of the second trifoliates. NaCl supplements were increased 
stepwisely from 0.3% to 0.6% and finally 0.9% with intervals of 1 week. Control seedlings were 
irrigated with Hoagland's solution only. The total R N A was extracted as described in Materials 
and Methods. Wc: Wenfeng 7 without salt treatment; Wt: Wenfeng 7 with salt treatment; Uc: 
Union without salt treatment; Ut: Union with salt treatment. The 28S and 18S ribosomal R N A 
are indicated with arrows. 
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Fig. 3.3: Blastx and Blastn results for the salt inducible genes found in this study. The Blast 
programs are available in the website of National Center of Biotechnology Information 
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/). List of highly homologous sequences found in the databases 
and the amino acid sequence alignments (in Blastx search)/ the nucleotide sequence alignments 
(in Blastn search) of the best-matched results were shown. 
(a) Homologous search of clone HML806 
(b) Homologous search of clone HML767 
(c) Homologous search of clone HML802 
(d) Homologous search of clone HML1042 
(e) Homologous search of clone HML931 
(f) Homologous search of clone HML762 
(g) Homologous search of clone HML928 
(h) Homologous search of clone HML1004 
(i) Homologous search of clone HML916 
(]•) Homologous search of clone HMLIOOO 
(k) Homologous search of clone HML782 
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(a) Clone HML806 
Blastx result: 
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
giI 14422444|dbj |BAB60848.11 (AB062745) BURP domain-containi . . . 137 2e-32 
giI 14422448|dbj |BAB60850.1| (AB062747) BURP domain-containi .. . 128 le-29 
giI 1658 882 6|gb|AAL2 6909.1|AF319165_1 (AF319165) dehydration. . . 128 le-29 
giI 1442244 6 Idbj |BAB6084 9.1| (AB062746) BURP domain-containi .. . 127 3e-29 
gi115624 018 Idbj|BAB68 072.11 (AP003560) putative dehydration... 124 2e-28 
giI 14422442|dbj |BAB6084 7.11 (AB062744) BURP domain-containi. . . 116 5e-26 
gi115239478 Iref|NP一197943.11 (NC一003076) dehydration-induce . .. 107 3e-23 
giI 7488443|pir| |T07844 BURP domain-containing protein - rap.. . 62 le-09 
gi115222103|ref|NP_1753 57.11 (NC一003070) unknown protein [A... 59 7e-09 
giI 165 8 8 82 6 IgbIAAL26909.11AF319165-1 (AF319165) dehydration-responsive 
protein RD2 2 [Prunus persica] 
Length = 349 
Score = 128 bits (322), Expect = le-29 
Identities = 63/110 (57%), Positives = 84/110 (76%), Gaps = 1/110 (0%) 
Frame = -1 
Query: 32 7 PVHVSVG-SKSPFNYIYASTETQLHDDPNVALFFLEKDLHPGTKLNLHFTTSSNIQATFL 151 
PV+V V +PFNY+YA+TETQLH + N A+FFLEKD+ PGT + L F+ +SN A F+ 
Sbjct: 104 PVYVGVKPGPNPFNYVYAATETQLHGNRNAAIFFLEKDIRPGTSIVITLTFSGNSNT-AAFV 162 
Query： 150 PRQVADSIPFSSSKVEWFNKFSVKPGSEEAQIMKNTLSECEEGGIKGEK 1 
PR+ ADSIPFSS+K+ +F++FSVKP S EA I+K T+ ECE GI+GE+ 
Sbjct: 163 PRKTADSIPFSSNKLPEIFSQFSVKPESVEAD工工KGTIEECESSGIRGEE 212 
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Blastn result:  
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
gi115022483|dbj|AP003560 .2|AP003560 Oryza sativa genomic DN. .. 56 2e-05 
giI 5 03232 9|gb|AC004 032.7|AC0 04 032 Homo sapiens Chromosome 2 . . . 42 0.31 
gi|93 692 58 IembIAL390209.11AL3902 09 Human DNA sequence from ... 42 0.31 
giI 1523 7134|ref|NC_0 03 076.11 Arabidopsis thaliana chromosom.. . 40 1.2 
giI 1697454 5 IgbIAYO60560.11 Arabidopsis thaliana AT5g25610/T .. . 40 1.2 
gi110862 725|emb|AL139396.17|AL139396 Human DNA sequence fro... 40 1.2 
giI 754 727 0|gb|AF1303 58.2|AF13 03 58 Homo sapiens chromosome 2... 40 1.2 
giI 43 09942|gb|AC0 06556.3|AC006556 Homo sapiens, clone hRPK... . 40 1.2 
giI 42 63 753|gb|AC0 06601.11AGO06601 Arabidopsis thaliana chro. . . 40 1.2 
giI 7768749 Idbj |AP001660.11AP001660 Homo sapiens genomic DNA... 40 1.2 
giI 56 0770 Idbj |D10703.11ATHRD2 2 Arabidopsis thaliana rd22 ge... 40 1.2 
giI 175 66997|ref|NC_0 03 2 83.11 Caenorhabditis elegans chromos. .. 38 4.8 
giI 560770|dbj|D10703.11ATHRD22 Arabidopsis thaliana rd22 gene, complete cds 
Length = 3499 
Score = 40.1 bits (20), Expect = 1 . 2 
Identities = 23/24 (95%) 
Strand = Plus / Minus 
Query： 214 caagtccttttccaagaagaagag 237 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Sbjct： 2053 caagtccttctccaagaagaagag 2030 
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(b) Clone HML767 
Blastx results: 
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
giI 902 93 8|dbj|BAA0 94 62.1| (D50866) beta-amylase [Glycine ma... 263 le-82 
gi|3891618|pdb|lBFN| Beta-AmylaseBETA-Cyclodextrin Complex 263 le-82 
giI 231541|sp|P10538|AMYB_SOYBN BETA-AMYLASE (1,4-ALPHA-D-GL... 261 2e-82 
giI 576033|pdb|1BYA| Beta-Amylase (E•C.3.2.1.2) >gi|576034| . . . 261 2e-82 
gi|44269l|pdb|lBTC| Beta-Amylase (E.C.3.2.1.2) Complex Wit... 261 2e-82 
giI 16 9913|gb|AAA33941.11 (M92090) beta-amylase [Glycine max] 212 le-67 
gi|3913034|sp|〇64407|AMYB一VIGUN BETA-AMYLASE (1,4-ALPHA-D-G... 209 6e-66 
giI 3913035 Isp|〇65015|AMYB一TRIRP BETA-AMYLASE (1,4-ALPHA-D-G•• . 211 7e-66 
giI 3913031 Isp|022585|AMYB_MEDSA BETA-AMYLASE (1,4-ALPHA-D-G.. . 212 6e-65 
giI 902 93 8|dbj |BAA0 94 62.1| (D50866) beta-amylase [Glycine max] 
giI 219655 0 Idbj|BAA2 0453.11 (AB004271) beta-amylase [Glycine max] 
Length = 496 _ 
Score = 263 bits (671), Expect(2) = le-82 
Identities = 125/125 (100%), Positives = 125/125 (100%) 
Frame = -2 
Q u e r y ： 5 1 5 W R E D I R V A G E N A L P R Y D A T A Y N Q I I L N A R P Q G V N N N G P P K L S M F G V T Y L R L S D D L L Q K S N 3 3 6 
W R E D I R V A G E N A L P R Y D A T A Y N Q I I L N A R P Q G V N N N G P P K L S M F G V T Y L R L S D D L L Q K S N 
S b j c t : 3 7 2 W R E D I R V A G E N A L P R Y D A T A Y N Q 工 工 L N A R P Q G V N N N G P P K L S M F G V T Y L R L S D D L L Q K S N 4 3 1 
Query： 335 FNIFKKFVLKMHADQDYCANPQKYNHAITPLKPSAPKIPIEVLLEATKPTLPFPWLPETD 156 
F N I F K K F V L K M H A D Q D Y C A N P Q K Y N H A I T P L K P S A P K I P I E V L L E A T K P T L P F P W L P E T D 
S b j c t : 4 3 2 F N I F K K F V L K M H A D Q D Y C A N P Q K Y N H A I T P L K P S A P K I P I E V L L E A T K P T L P F P W L P E T D 4 9 1 
Q u e r y ： 1 5 5 M K V D G 1 4 1 
M K V D G 
S b j c t : 4 9 2 M K V D G 4 9 6 
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Blastn result:  
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
giI 902937|dbj |D50866.11SOYBETAA Glycine max mRNA for beta-a..1189 0.0 
gi|2196549|dbj |AB004271.11AB004271 Glycine max mRNA for bet..1181 0.0 
gi|2 96446|emb|X71419.l|GMAMYB G.max AmyB mRNA 1174 0.0 
giI 169912|gb|M92090.11SOYAMYLASE Glycine max beta-amylase m..1116 0.0 
gi|2982657|emb|AJ225087 .1|VUA2250 87 Vigna unguiculata beta ..478 e-132 
• gi|2559005|gb|AF02 6217.1|AF02 6217 Medicago sativa beta-amyl..44 0 e-121 
giI 2 935473|gb|AF049098.11AF049098 Trifolium repens beta-amy. .428 e-117 
giI 13 560 976|gb|AF3 532 07.11AF3 532 07 Castanea crenata beta-am..121 9e-25 
giI 4 043 73|gb|S6448 9.11S644 8 9 beta-amylase {internal fragmen. . 90 3e-15 
gi I 902937 | dbj | D50866 .11 SOYBETAA Glycine max mRNA for beta-amylase, complete 
cds 
Length = 1768 
Score = 1189 bits (600), Expect = 0.0 
Identities = 661/674 (98%), Gaps = 8/674 (1%) 
Strand = Plus / Minus 
Q u e r y : 1 c t t t g t a g a t g t t t a g g a c g t g c t a c t t c a t g g c a t t a t t a t c a g c a t t g c a g a t t a c a g 60 
i m m m i M i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i 
S b j c t： 1 7 0 3 c t t t g t a g a t g t t t a g g c a g t g c t a c t t c a t g g c a t t a t t a t c a g c a t t g c a g a t t a c a g 1 6 4 4 
Q u e r y : 6 1 t g g c t g g a t g c t t t a t t t a t a t t g g t a g a t a t t a t t t c c a g c a g a t t a t t t a a t t a c t c a 1 2 0 
M I M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M I M M M 
S b j c t : 1 6 4 3 t g g c t g g a t g c t t t a t t t a t a t t g g t a g a t a t t a t t t c c a g c a g a t t a t t t a a t t a c t c a 1 5 8 4 
Q u e r y： 1 2 1 t g g c a c c a a - t t g g g a a a t c a a c c a t c a a c t t t c a t g t c t g t c t c t g g a a g c c a g g g g a a 1 7 9 
丨iimm i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i M M M i i 
S b j c t： 1 5 8 3 t g g c a c c a a a t t g g g a a a t c a a c c a t c a a c t t t c a t g t c t g t c t c t g g a a g c c a g g g g a a 1 5 2 4 
Q u e r y： 1 8 0 t g g c a g t g t t g g t t t a g t t g c t t c c a g a a g a a c c t c a a t g g g a a t c t t t g g t g c a g a t g g 2 3 9 
m i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i 
S b j c t： 1 5 2 3 t g g c a g t g t t g g t t t a g t t g c t t c c a g a a g a a c c t c a a t g g g a a t c t t t g g t g c a g a t g g 1 4 6 4 
Q u e r y： 2 4 0 c t t c a a t g g t g t t a t g g c g t g a t t a t a c t t t t g a g g g t t t g c a c a g t a a t c c t g a t c t g c 2 9 9 
I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I  
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S b j c t ： 1 4 6 3 c t t c a a t g g t g t t a t g g c g t g a t t a t a c t t t t g a g g g t t t g c a c a g t a a t c c t g a t c t g c 1404 
Q u e r y： 3 0 0 a t g c a t c t t t a g c a c a a a t t t t t t g a a t a t a t t a a a a t t t g a t t t t t g c a g t a g a t c a t c 359 
M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M 
S b j c t： 1 4 0 3 a t g c a t c t t t a g c a c a a a t t t t t t g a a t a t a t t a a a a t t t g a t t t t t g c a g t a g a t c a t c 1344 
Q u e r y： 3 6 0 t g a t a g a c g a a g g t a t g t t a c t c c g a a c a t g c t t a g t t t t g g a g g g c c a t t g t t g t t g a c 4 1 9 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I 
S b j c t : 1 3 4 3 t g a t a g a c g a a g g t a t g t t a c t c c a a a c a t g c t t a g t t t t g g a g g g c c a t t g t t g t t g a c 1284 
Q u e r y； 4 2 0 a c c t t g c g g t c t t g c a t t c a g t a t g a t t t g g t t g t a a g c t g t g g c a t c a t a c c t t g g a a g 4 7 9 
M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M 
Sbjct： 1 2 8 3 a c c t t g c g g t c t t g c a t t c a g t a t g a t t t g g t t g t a a g c t g t g g c a t c a t a c c t t g g a a g 1224 
Q u e r y : 4 8 0 t g c a t t t t c t c c a g c a a c t c t g a t g t c t t c t c t c c - a c c t c c a c t c a a t a c c t g c t g a a c 538 
i m m i m i m m m m m m i i i i i M M M M M M M M M I I M M 
S b j c t : 1 2 2 3 t g c a t t t t c t c c a g c a a c t c t g a t g t c t t c t c t c c a a c c t c c a c t c a a t a c c t g c t g a a c 1164 
Q u e r y； 5 3 9 a a g c t c c t g t g g t c c a c t t t t g g c a t c t g a g g g t t g c t c t g a g t c c c t c a t c t c a a g a c a 598 
M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M 
Sbjct： 1 1 6 3 a a g c t c c t g t g g t c c a c t t t t g g c a t c t g a g g g t t g c t c t g a g t c c c t c a t c t c a a g a c a 1104 
Q u e r y： 5 9 9 t g t a a a g t - - c a a a t g g c a t g a t g g c g a - a c a - c a t c c t t g c a a t g g g g c g g t a t c c g - - 652 
i M M M i i i m i m i M i i m iii 丨丨丨 i m m m i m i m m 
Sbjct： 1 1 0 3 t g t a a a g t t c a a a a t g g c a t g a t g g c g a g a c a g c a t t c t t g c a a t g g g g c g g t a t c c g t c 1044 
Q u e r y： 653 t c t a t c a t t a a g g t 666 
I I I I I I I M I I I I I 
Sbjct： 1 0 4 3 t c t a t c a t t a a g g t 1030 
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(c) Clone HML802 
Blastx result: 
No significant similarity found. 
Blastn result:  
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
gi1170067|gb|J05209.11S0YSBRPR3 Soybean (G.max) proline-ric. .. 416 e-114 
giI 158 58 92 9 Iemb|AL512 5 97.10|AL512 5 97 Mouse DNA sequence fro... 42 0.24 
gi I 16572 841|gb|AC05573 8.16| Homo sapiens 3 BAG RP11-234G11 .•• 40 0.96 
gi I 15668147|gb|AC0 92 641.2I Homo sapiens chromosome 2 clone ... 40 0.96 
giI 10280932|gb|AC021012.5|AC021012 Homo sapiens BAG clone R... 40 0.96 
giI 7708218 Iemb|AL121841.5|CNSOIDSS Human chromosome 14 DNA ... 40 0.96 
gi I 13 92 8 03 9 Iemb|AL3 55 0 93.3|CNS05TCC Human chromosome 14 DNA... 40 0 . 96 
giI 12 831921 Iemb|AL3 59232.4|CNS05TEJ Human chromosome 14 DNA... 40 0 . 96 
gi|98 01545|emb|AL121867.13|HSA4 05021 " Human DNA sequence fro... 40 0.96 
gi1170067|gb|J05209.11S0YSBRPR3 Soybean (G.max) proline-rich cell wall 
protein (SbPRP3) gene, complete cds 
Length = 2400 
Score = 416 bits (210), Expect = e-114 
Identities = 248/254 (97%), Gaps = 5/254 (1%) 
Strand = Plus / Plus 
Q u e r y ： 1 c t c c a g t a g a g g a c a - c a c c c a t g c c t a a a g c a a c g c a a t g a g g t c t a t t a t c t a c t t a a 5 9 
l imiMMIMM l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l MIMMMIIIIMIMIIIIIM 
S b j c t : 1 3 8 0 c t c c a g t a g a g g a c a a c a c c c a t g c c t a a a g c a a - g c a a t g a g g t c t a t t a t c t a c t t a a 1 4 3 8 
Q u e r y ： 6 0 t a a a t a a g a g g a a c t g g c t t t g t g t t t t c t a g c a t t g t g a t t t a c a a c t t c g t a g c a a t g 1 1 9 
M M M M M M M M 11111 M 1111 I I I 11 M I M 11 11 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 丨 M 丨 
S b j c t ： 1 4 3 9 t a a a t a a g a g g a a c t g - c t t t g t g t t t t c t a g c a t t g t g a c t t a c a a c t t c g t a g c a a t g 1 4 9 7 
Q u e r y ： 1 2 0 c a t a t t c t t g a c t c t t g c a t g c a c t t c a a t c c t t c g t a g c a t t a a t g a t g t n g g c c a a g t 1 7 9 
i i i m i i i m i M M i i m m i i m i i i M i m m m m m I M I I M I 
S b j c t ： 1 4 9 8 c a t a t t c t t g a c t c t t g c a t g c a c t t c a a t c c t t c g t a g c a t t a a t g a t g t - g g c c a a g t 1 5 5 6 
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Q u e r y ： 1 8 0 c a t c a t g a g c a t c a t a c t t a t t t c t t t g t g a a t - g t a a a t c a a a a t t a t a a g a g a g a a a a 2 3 8 
丨丨丨丨1丨丨丨丨1丨丨丨丨丨丨1丨|丨|丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨111 m m i M i m m i i i i m m 
S b j c t ： 1 5 5 7 c a t c a t g a g c a t c a t a c t t a t t t c t t t g t g a a t g g t a a a t c a a a a t t a t a a g a g a g a a a a 1 6 1 6 
Q u e r y ： 2 3 9 t g g t g c t t t t g t a c 2 5 2 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
S b j c t ： 1 6 1 7 t g g t g c t t t t g t a c 1 6 3 0 
(d) Clone HML1042 
Blastx result:  
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
giI 11135352|sp|Q9SQF4|SUI1_BRA0L PROTEIN TRANSLATION FACTOR... 132 le-30 
gi11523 698 9|ref|NP_194443.11 (NC—003075) translation initia... 132 le-30 
giI 1523 9733|ref|NP_2 002 8 7.11 (NC_003076) protein translatio. .. 132 2e-30 
giI 15221783 Iref|NP一175831•11 (NC_003070) protein translatio.. . 130 5e-30 
giI 462195|sp|P33278|SUI1_0RYSA PROTEIN TRANSLATION FACTOR S... 127 4e-29 
gi|lll35350|sp|Q9SM4l|SUIl—SP〇ST PROTEIN TRANSLATION FACTOR... 127 4e-29 
gi|3334346|sp|〇48650|SUIl_SALBA PROTEIN TRANSLATION FACTOR ... 127 5e-29 
giI 3024657|sp|P56330|SUI1_MAIZE PROTEIN TRANSLATION FACTOR ... 125 le-28 
gi|7388263|sp|〇82569|SUIl_PIMBR PROTEIN TRANSLATION FACTOR ... 120 6e-27 
gi|lll35352|sp|Q9SQF4|SUIl—BRA〇Ii PROTEIN TRANSLATION FACTOR SUIl H〇M〇L〇G 
(TRANSLATION INITIATION FACTOR NPS45) 
giI 6165638|gb|AAF04624.1|AF098672_1 (AF098672) translation initiation factor 
nps4 5 [Brassica oleracea] 
Length = 113 
Score = 132 bits (332), Expect = le-30 
Identities = 66/100 (66%), Positives = 73/100 (73%) 
Frame = -3 
Query： 313 MSGLDDQIPTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSKEYVHIRVQQRNGRKSLTTVQGLKREFSYNKIL 134 
MS LD Q+PT +KEYVHIRVQQRNGRKSLTTVQGLK+E+SY KIL 
Sbjct: 1 MSELDSQVPTAFDPFADANAEDSGAGTKEYVHIRVQQRNGRKSLTTVQGLKKEYSYTKIL 60 
Query： 133 KDVKKEFCCNGTWQDQN*DRLFNXQGDQRKNVSTFLVPA 14 
K D + K K E F C C N G T W Q D ++ QGDQRKNVSTFLV A 
Sbjct: 61 KDLKKEFCCNGTWQDSELGQVIQLQGDQRKNVSTFLVQA 100 
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Blastn result:  
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
gi116974516|gb|AY06053 7.11 Arabidopsis thaliana AT4g27130/T... 178 3e-42 
gi1143 3 5109 IgbIAY037234.11 Arabidopsis thaliana AT4g27130/T. .. 178 3e-42 
gi113 92 63211gb|AF372910.1|AF372910 Arabidopsis thaliana A t l . . . 174 5e-41 
giI 616563 7|gb|AF098 672.1|AF0 98 672 Brassica oleracea transla... 151 7e-34 
giI 2 852444 Idbj |AB003 3 78.11AB0033 78 Salix bakk〇 mRNA f〇r SUI. . . 151 7e-34 
gi11523 3324|ref|NC_003075.11 Arabidopsis thaliana chromosom. .. 125 4e-26 
gi|7269538|emb|AL161566.2|ATCHRIV66 Arabidopsis thaliana DN... 125 4e-26 
giI 44907011emb|AL03 568 0.11ATT24A18 Arabidopsis thaliana DNA.. . 125 4e-26 
gi118 0 02 76 Igb|U81042.1|ATU81042 Arabidopsis thaliana transl... 125 4e-26 
gi|6165637|gb|AF098672 .1|AF0 98672 Brassica oleracea translation initiation 
factor nps45 mRNA,complete cds 
Length = 560 
Score = 151 bits (76), Expect = 7e-34 
Identities = 210/252 (83%), Gaps = 2/252 (0%) 
Strand = Plus / Minus 
Query： 39 ttcttcctctgatcaccttgnaagttgaataacctgtcctagttctg-gtcctgaacaac 97 
M i i i i i i i i i II i m i III M i i i i i i i i i i i i Mil l I III i i m II 
S b j c t： 3 0 2 t t c t t c c t c t g g t c g c c t t g - a a g c t g a a t a a c c t g t c c a a g t t c a g a g t c t t g a a c g a c 2 4 4 
Q u e r y： 98 t g t t c c a t t g c a a c a g a a c t c t t t c t t a a c g t c t t t a a g t a t c t t g t t a t a g c t g a a t t c 1 5 7 
Mill i i i i i i i i i iM iM im I II i i i i i i i i i i i i I M im I 11 
S b j c t： 2 4 3 a g t t c c g t t g c a a c a a a a c t c t t t c t t g a g a t c c t t a a g t a t c t t g g t g t a g c t g t a c t c 1 8 4 
Q u e r y： 1 5 8 t c t t t t c a a t c c c t g a a c g g t t g t c a g g c t t t t c c t a c c a t t t c g c t g c t g a a c g c g a a t 2 1 7 
I 丨丨1丨 Mill II I I I INI I I I IMI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 11 11 11 
S b j c t： 1 8 3 t t t c t t c a g c c c c t g g a c a g t t g t c a a g c t t t t c c t a c c a t t a c g c t g c t g c a c a c g g a t 1 2 4 
Q u e r y： 2 1 8 a t g c a c a t a c t c c t t t g a c c c a g c a c c c g a g t c a t c a g c a t t t g c a t c a g c a a a a g g a t c 2 7 7 
II II I I I I IMII I II i m i Mil l I I IMIII IMI I I I I I I I II II 
S b j c t : 1 2 3 g t g g a c g t a c t c c t t t g t t c c c g c a c c t g a g t c c t c a g c a t t c g c a t c a g c a a a c g g g t c 64 
Q u e r y： 2 7 8 g a a g g c a g t a g g 2 8 9 
MMIIIMIII 
S b j c t： 63 g a a g g c a g t a g g 52 
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(e) Clone HML 931 
Blastx result:  
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
giI 5802244|gb|AAD51625.1|AF169022__1 (AF169022) seed m a t u r a t… 292 8e-93 
giI 4008159 Idbj|BAA3 5121.1| (AB015601) DnaJ homolog [Salix g. .. 271 4e-82 
gi|15229874|ref|NP_189997.1| (NC_003074) dnaJ protein homol... 268 7e-81 
gi I 15"01070 8 | gb | AAK74 013 .1 | (AY045655) AT3g44110/F26G5—60 [A... 268 7e-81 
giI 11693 84|sp|P43 644|DNJH_ATRNU DNAJ PROTEIN HOMOLOG ANJ1 >... 269 9e-81 
giI 10945669|gb|AAG24642.1|AF3 0873 7_1 (AF308737) JIP [Daucus. . . 263 le-80 
gi|2129577|pir||S71199 dnaJ protein homolog atj3 - Arabidop... 267 2e-80 
giI 461944|sp|Q04960|DNJH_CUCSA DNAJ PROTEIN H〇M〇L〇G (DNAJ-1... 265 2e-80 
giI 7441930|pirI |T07371 dnaJ protein homolog - potato >gi|ll... 259 5e-80 
gi I 58 02244|gb|AAD51625.1|AF169022_1 (AF169022) seed maturation protein PM3 7 
[Glycine max] 
Length = 417 -
Score = 292 bits (748), Expect(2) = 8e-93 
Identities = 145/162 (89%), Positives 二 145/162 (89%) 
Frame = -2 
Query： 636 ETINDRDRCPQCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKGMQNGQKITFPGEADEAPDTITGDIVFVLQ 457 
ETINDRDRCPQC KGMQNGQKITFPGEADEAPDTITGDIVFVLQ 
Sbjct: 199 ETINDRDRCPQCKGEKWQEKKVLEVIVEKGMQNGQKITFPGEADEAPDTITGDIVFVLQ 258 
Query： 456 QKEHPKFKRKAEDLFVEHTLSLTEALCGFQFVLTHLDSRQLLIKSNPGEWKPDSYKAIN 277 
QKEHPKFKRKAEDLFVEHTLSLTEALCGFQFVLTHLDSRQLLIKSNPGEWKPDSYKAIN 
Sbjct: 259 QKEHPKFKRKAEDLFVEHTLSLTEALCGFQFVLTHLDSRQLLIKSNPGEWKPDSYKAIN 318 
Query： 2 76 DEGMPMYQRPFMKGKLYIHFTVEFPDSLNPDQVKALEAVLPP 1 5 1 
DEGMPMYQRPFMKGKLYIHFTVEFPDSLNPDQVKALEAVLPP 
Sbjct: 319 DEGMPMYQRPFMKGKLYIHFTVEFPDSLNPDQVKALEAVLPP 360 
85 
Blastn result:  
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
giI 58 02243|gb|AF169022.11AF169022 Glycine max seed maturati... 1237 0.0 
gi1182 59|emb|X67695.11CSCSDJ C.sativus mRNA for cs DnaJ-1 252 3e-64 
giI 4008158 Idbj |AB015601.11AB015601 Salix gilgiana SGJ3 mRNA... 200 le-48 
gi115010707|gb|AY045655.11 Arabidopsis thaliana AT3g44110/F... 198 5e-48 
giI 1433482 7|gb|AY03 5 087.11 Arabidopsis thaliana putative Dn. . . 198 5e-48 
gi11872162|gb|U22 34 0.11ATU22 34 0 Arabidopsis thaliana DnaJ h. . . 190 le-45 
giI 6782420|gb|AF124139.11AF124139 Lycopersicon esculentum D . . . 172 3e-40 
giI 535587|gb|L36113.11ATHATJ Arabidopsis thaliana chaperone... 165 6e-38 
gi|40 97558|gb|U64912.1|ATU64912 Arabidopsis thaliana f a m e s ... 161 le-36 
giI 5802243|gb|AF169022.11AF169022 Glycine max seed maturation protein PM3 7 
(PM3 7) mRNA, complete cds 
Length = 1533 
Score = 1237 bits (624), Expect = 0.0 
Identities = 638/640 (99%), Gaps = 2/640 (0%) 
Strand = Plus / Minus 
Q u e r y： 1 c t c t g t g c a c - a c c a g g c a t g t c a t c a t c c t c a t c a t a t g c c t c c t g a g c t t g t t g c t g c 5 9 
IIIIIIIIM丨丨11丨11丨丨丨丨1111丨1丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨1丨丨丨1丨丨丨丨丨丨1丨丨丨丨11丨丨1丨丨 
S b j c t： 1 3 2 7 c t c t g t g c a c c a c c a g g c a t g t c a t c a t c c t c a t c a t a t g c c t c c t g a g c t t g t t g c t g c 1 2 6 8 
Q u e r y： 60 t t c c t c c t a g t c t c c t c c t c c a t g t t g a c a t c a t g g a g t g t a g t t t c c t c a c a t t c a t c c 1 1 9 
M M M I M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M I M M M 
S b j c t： 1 2 6 7 t t c c t c c t a g t c t c c t c c t c c a t g t t g a c a t c a t g g a g t g t a g t t t c c t c a c a t t c a t c c 1 2 0 8 
Q u e r y： 1 2 0 a g c t c c a t g t c t g t c a a t t g t g a a g a a g g - t t t g g t g g c a g a a c a g c c t c c a a g g c c t t a 1 7 8 
i m M i i M i i m m m i i M i m M M M M M M M M M M M M I I M M 
S b j c t : 1 2 0 7 a g c t c c a t g t c t g t c a a t t g t g a a g a a g g c t t t g g t g g c a g a a c a g c c t c c a a g g c c t t a 1 1 4 8 
Q u e r y： 1 7 9 a c t t g a t c a g g g t t t a g a g a a t c t g g a a a c t c c a c a g t g a a g t g a a t g t a a a g t t t c c c c 2 3 8 
M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M I M M M M M I M M M 
S b j c t ： 1 1 4 7 a c t t g a t c a g g g t t t a g a g a a t c t g g a a a c t c c a c a g t g a a g t g a a t g t a a a g t t t c c c c 1 0 8 8 
Q u e r y： 2 3 9 t t c a t g a a t g g c c t c t g a t a c a t g g g c a t t c c c t c a t c a t t t a t a g c c t t g t a t g a a t c a 2 9 8 
I M I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M M 
S b j c t ： 1 0 8 7 t t c a t g a a t g g c c t c t g a t a c a t g g g c a t t c c c t c a t c a t t t a t a g c c t t g t a t g a a t c a 1 0 2 8 86 
Query: 299 ggcttcacaacttccccgggatttgatttaataagaagctgacggctatccaagtgagtc 358 
M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M I I M M 
Sbjct: 1027 ggcttcacaacttccccgggatttgatttaataagaagctgacggctatccaagtgagtc 968 
Query： 359 agcacaaattggaagccacacaaggcctcggtaagggacaaagtgtgctctacaaaaaga 418 
M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M 
Sbjct: 967 agcacaaattggaagccacacaaggcctcggtaagggacaaagtgtgctctacaaaaaga 908 
Query: 419 tcttcagccfttcttttgaatttgggatgttccttctgctgaaggacaaagacgatatcc 478 
M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M 
Sbjct： 907 tcttcagcctttcttttgaatttgggatgttccttctgctgaaggacaaagacgatatcc 848 
Query； 479 ccagtaattgtgtccggcgcttcatcagcttcgccagggaatgttatcttctgcccattc 538 
M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M 
Sbjct： 847 ccagtaattgtgtccggcgcttcatcagcttcgccagggaatgttatcttctgcccattc 788 
Query: 539 tgcatccccttttctacaataacttcaaggactttcttctcctgcacaaccttctctccc 598 
M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I - I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Sbjct： 787 tgcatccccttttctacaataacttcaaggactttcttctcctgcacaaccttctctccc 728 
Query： 599 ttgcactgtgggcagcgatctctgtcattgatagtttctc 638 
I M M I I M M I I I M I I I I I I I I I I M I I I M I I I I I I I 
Sbjct： 727 ttgcactgtgggcagcgatctctgtcattgatagtttctc 688 
(f) Clone HML762 
Blastx result:  
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
giI 72304|pirI |UESY25 vegetative storage protein, 25K, precu.. . 220 2e-57 
giI 1351033 IspIP10742IS25K_S〇YBN STEM 31 KD GLYCOPROTEIN PRE... 194 le-49 
giI 134145 IspIP15490|VSPA_SOYBN STEM 28 kDa glycoprotein pre... 191 le-48 
giI 7488715|pirI |T06441 storage protein homolog, 31K - soybe... 189 4e-48 
giI 226866|prfI I1609232A 31kD glycoprotein [Glycine max] 169 4e-42 
giI 134146 IspIP10743|VSPB_SOYBN STEM 31 KDA GLYCOPROTEIN PRE... 166 4e-41 
giI 7442055|pirI |T11761 pod storage protein - kidney bean >g... 151 le-36 
giI 2 627233|dbj |BAA23563.l| (D50094) pod storage protein [Ph. . . 151 le-36 
gi|7442053|pir||T07086 acid phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.-) - soyb... 119 7e_27 
87 
gi|72304|pir||UESY25 vegetative storage protein, 25K, precursor - soybean 
(fragment) 
Length = 244 
Score = 220 bits (560), Expect = 2e-57 
Identities = 112/139 (80%), Positives = 117/139 (83%), Gaps = 6/139 (4%) 
Frame = -2 
Query： 417 VLSNIPYYQKHGYGVEKFNSTLYDEWVNKGNAPALPETLKNYNKLVSLGFKIIFLSGRTL 23 8 
VLSNIPYY+KHGYGVEKFNSTLYDEWVNKGNAPALPETLKNYNKLVSLGFKIIFLSGRTL 
Sbjct: 108 VLSNIPYYKKHGYGVEKFNSTLYDEWVNKGNAPALPETLKNYNKLVSLGFKIIFLSGRTL 167 
Query： 237 DKQAVTEANLKKAGYHTWEKLILKDPQDPSIQCSFIQNSSERET DKAGIQHCWD 76 
DKQAVTEANLKKAGYHTWEKLILKDPQDPS + ++ RE + GI D 
Sbjct: 168 DKQAVTEANLKKAGYH™EKLILKDPQDPSTPNAVSYKTAAREKLIRQGYNIVGI--IGD 225 
Query： 75 HWRPMERS PRRPQRRKQDL 19 
WRPMERSPRRPQRRKQDL 
Sbjct: 226 QWRPMERS PRRPQRRKQDL 244 
Blastn result:  
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
gi1170087|gb|M2 0037.11SOYVSPA G.max vegetative storage prot... Ill 0.0 
giI 16 9897|gb|M3 7530.11SOY2 8GLA G.max 28 kDa protein, comple.. . 771 0.0 
giI 169974|gb|M76981.1|SOYGLYMAX Glycine max vspA gene, c〇mp. • . 420 e-115 
gi 1187611 emb | X17414 .11 GMSTEM31 Soybean stem mRNA for 31 kD ... 412 e-112 
gi1170089 IgbIM20 038.11SOYVSPB G.max vegetative storage prot. .. 412 e-112 
gi|l69899|gb|M37529.l|S〇Y31GLiA G.max 31 kDa protein mRNA, 3 . . . 363 9e-98 
gi11700911gb|M76980.11SOYVSPBA Glycine max vegetative stora... 230 8e-58 
giI 2627232 Idbj ID50094•11D50094 Phaseolus vulgaris mRNA for ... 103 le-19 
gi 118164 09 I dbj | ABO0 0585 .11AB000585 French bean DNA for pod … 100 2e-18 
88 
gi1170087|gb|M20037.1|SOYVSPA G.max vegetative storage protein mRNA (VSP25 
gene) 
Length = 942 
Score = 777 bits (392), Expect = 0.0 
Identities = 416/420 (99%), Gaps = 3/420 (0%) 
Strand = Plus / Minus 
Q u e r y： 1 a c a g g g a t t a g g a a g c t t a a - g g t c c t g c t t t c g c c t c t g t g g c c t c c g a g g a g a t c g c t 5 9 
M i i i i i i i i M i i i i i i i i i i m m i M m m i m m m m m m m 
S b j c t : 7 4 1 a c a g g g a t t a g g a a g c t t a a a g g t c c t g c t t t c g c c t c t g t g g c c t c c g a g g a g a t c g c t 6 8 2 
Q u e r y： 6 0 c c a t t g g t c t c c a a t g a t c c c a a c a a t g t t g t a t c c c t g c c t t a t c a g t t t c t c t c t c g c 1 1 9 
I I I I I M I I I I I I I I M M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I M M I I I I I 
S b j c t： 6 8 1 c c a t t g g t c t c c a a t g a t c c c a a c a a t g t t g t a t c c c t g c c t t a t c a g t t t c t c t c t c g c 6 2 2 
Q u e r y： 1 2 0 t g c t g t t t t g t a t g a a a c t g c a t t - g g a - t g g a a g g a t c t t g t g g a t c c t t g a g a a t t a a 1 7 7 
I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M M M M M M M M M M M M I M M M 
S b j c t： 6 2 1 t g c t g t t t t g t a t g a a a c t g c a t t t g g a g t g g a a g g a t c t t g t g g a t c c t t g a g a a t t a a 5 6 2 
Q u e r y： 1 7 8 t t t t t c c c a t g t g t g g t a g c c a g c c t t c t t t a a g t t t g c t t c t g t t a c g g c c t g t t t g t c 2 3 7 
I I I I I M M L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L L I I I M M M M M M M M M M M M I M M M 
S b j c t： 5 6 1 t t t t t c c c a t g t g t g g t a g c c a g c c t t c t t t a a g t t t g c t t c t g t t a c g g c c t g t t t g t c 5 0 2 
Q u e r y： 2 3 8 c a g t g t t c t t c c t g a c a a g a a t a t a a t c t t g a a g c c a a g a g a c a c c a g c t t g t t g t a a t t 2 9 7 
M M M I M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M I 
S b j c t： 5 0 1 c a g t g t t c t t c c t g a c a a g a a t a t a a t c t t g a a g c c a a g a g a c a c c a g c t t g t t g t a a t t 4 4 2 
Q u e r y： 2 9 8 c t t a a g a g t c t c g g g c a g t g c c g g t g c a t t g c c c t t g t t a a c c c a t t c a t c a t a c a a g g t 3 5 7 
I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M 
S b j c t： 4 4 1 c t t a a g a g t c t c g g g c a g t g c c g g t g c a t t g c c c t t g t t a a c c c a t t c a t c a t a c a a g g t 3 8 2 
Q u e r y： 3 5 8 c g a g t t a a a t t t c t c c a c c c c a t a t c c a t g t t t t t g g t a g t a t g g a a t a t t a g a g a g t a c 4 1 7 
||丨|丨|丨丨丨|丨丨1丨11丨1丨1丨丨丨丨1丨1丨丨丨丨丨丨丨丨MMMMMIMMMIMMM 
S b j c t : 3 8 1 c g a g t t a a a t t t c t c c a c c c c a t a t c c a t g t t t t t t g t a g t a t g g a a t a t t a g a g a g t a c 3 2 2 
89 
(g) Clone HML928 
Blastx result:  
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
gi|7435779|pir||S71923 cysteine proteinase (EC 3.4.22.-) - ... 233 2e-61 
gi1144223311emb|CAC41636.11 (AJ278699) early leaf senescenc... 233 3e-61 
giI 2 677 82 8|gb|AAB97142.11 (U93166) cysteine protease [Prunu... 221 le-57 
giI 2499879|sp|Q40143|CYS3_LYCES CYSTEINE PROTEINASE 3 PRECU... 213 2e-55 
giI 834 742 0|dbj |BAA96501.11 (AB032168) cysteine protease [Ni... 211 le-54 
gi|1523 92 99|ref|NP_2 0 0844.1| (NC_003076) AALP protein [Arab... 210 2e-54 
gi11523 0666|ref|NP_190117.11 (NC一003074) cysteine protease-... 208 8e-54 
gi|94508l|gb|AAC493 61.l| (U31094) P21 [Petunia x hybrida] 205 5e-53 
gi|ll3 603|sp|P05167|ALEU—HORVU THIOL PROTEASE ALEURAIN PREC... 194 le-49 
giI 7435779|pirI IS71923 cysteine proteinase (EC 3.4.22.-) - garden pea 
giI 1134 8 82|emb|CAA92 5 83.11 (Z68291) cysteine protease [Pisum sativum] 
Length = 350 
Score = 233 bits (595), Expect = 2e-61 
Identities = 108/130 (83%) , Positives = 116/130 (89%) 
Frame = -1 
Query： 410 RYEIFSQNLRFIRSHNKNRLPYTLSVNHFADWTWEEFKRHRLGAAQNCSATLNGNHKLTD 231 
R++IFS+NL IRS NK RL Y L VNHFADWTWEEF+ HRLGAAQNCSATL GNHK+TD 
Sbjct: 71 RFKIFSENLELIRSSNKRRLSYKLGVNHFADWTWEEFRSHRLGAAQNCSATLKGNHKITD 130 
Query： 230 AVLPPTKDWRKEGIVSDVKDQGSCGSCWTFSTTGALEAAYAQAFGKSISLSEQQLVDCAG 51 
A LP KDWRKEGIVS VKDQGSCGSCWTFSTTGALE+AYAQAFGK+ISLSEQQLVDCAG 
Sbjct: 131 ANLPDEKDWRKEGIVSGVKDQGSCGSCWTFSTTGALESAYAQAFGKNISLSEQQLVDCAG 190 
Query： 50 RFNNFGCNGG 21 
FNNFGC+GG 
Sbjct: 191 AFNNFGCSGG 200 
90 
Blastn result:  
S c o r e E 
S e q u e n c e s p r o d u c i n g s i g n i f i c a n t a l i g n m e n t s ： ( b i t s ) V a l u e 
g i I 6 9 9 6 3 1 8 I e m b | X 9 3 2 2 0 . 2 | C A C G 2 C i c e r a r i e t i n u m p a r t i a l m R N A . . . 3 3 3 8 e - 8 9 
g i I 1 4 4 2 2 3 3 0 | e m b | A J 2 7 8 6 9 9 . 1 1 P S A 2 7 8 6 9 9 P i s u m s a t i v u m m R N A f o r . . . 2 9 7 4 e - 7 8 
g i I 1 1 3 4 8 8 1 1 e m b | Z 6 8 2 9 1 . 1 1 P S R N A C P P . s a t i v u m m R N A f o r c y s t e i n e . . . 2 9 7 4 e - 7 8 
g i | 2 6 7 7 8 2 7 | g b | U 9 3 1 6 6 . l | P A U 9 3 1 6 6 P r u n u s a r m e n i a c a c y s t e i n e p . . . 1 5 9 2 e - 3 6 
g i I 8 3 4 7 4 1 9 I d b j | A B 0 3 2 1 6 8 . 1 1 A B 0 3 2 1 6 8 N i c o t i a n a t a b a c u m N T C P - 2 . . . 1 2 9 2 e - 2 7 
g i I 1 2 3 5 5 4 4 | e m b | Z 4 8 7 3 6 . 1 1 L E C Y P 3 G N L . e s c u l e n t u m c y p - 3 g e n e f o . . . 1 0 9 2 e - 2 1 
g i I 6 6 3 5 8 4 3 | g b | A F 2 1 3 9 3 9 . 1 1 A F 2 1 3 9 3 9 P r u n u s d u l c i s c y s t e i n e p r . . . 1 0 5 3 e - 2 0 
g i I 9 4 5 0 8 0 | g b | U 3 1 0 9 4 . 1 1 P H U 3 1 0 94 P e t u n i a h y b r i d a t h i o l p r o t e a . . . 8 6 3 e - 1 4 
g i 1 1 3 4 3 0 7 2 1 1 g b I A F 3 6 0 2 7 3 . 1 | A F 3 6 0 2 7 3 A r a b i d o p s i s t h a l i a n a p u t . . . 7 6 3 e - l l 
g i I 6 9 9 6 3 1 8 I e m b | X 9 3 2 2 0 . 2 | C A C G 2 C i c e r a r i e t i n u m p a r t i a l m R N A f o r c y s t e i n e 
p r o t e i n a s e ( c a c G 2 g e n e ) 
L e n g t h = 1 4 8 4 
S c o r e = 3 3 3 b i t s ( 1 6 8 ) , E x p e c t = 8 e - 8 9 
I d e n t i t i e s = 3 0 3 / 3 4 7 ( 8 7 % ) , G a p s = 2 / 3 4 7 ( 0 % ) 
S t r a n d = P l u s / M i n u s 
Q u e r y： 3 t c a a a g g c t t g t g a t g g - - a a c c a c c a t t a c a g c c a a a g t t g t t g a a a c g g c c a g c a c a a 6 0 
iiiiiiiiiii m i l iiiiiii I iiiiiiiiiii iiiiii I I I I I I I I 
S b j c t： 6 4 1 t c a a a g g c t t g g g a t g g c a a a c c a c c g c t g c a g c c a a a g t t a t t g a a a g a a c c a g c a c a g 5 8 2 
Q u e r y： 6 1 t c c a c t a g c t g c t g c t c a g a a a g a g a g a t a c t c t t c c c a a a t g c t t g t g c a t a g g c t g c t 1 2 0 
M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M N i l M i l l I I l l l l l I I 丨丨丨丨丨丨 
S b j c t： 5 8 1 t c c a c t a g c t g c t g c t c a g a a a g a g a g a t a t t c t t t c c a a a g g c c t g t g c g t a a g c t g c t 5 2 2 
Q u e r y : 1 2 1 t c t a a a g c c c c a g t t g t g c t g a a t g t c c a g c a t g a t c c a c a g c t g c c t t g a t c t t t a a c a 1 8 0 
I I I I I I M M M M M M M M M M M I M M M 111111111111111111111 
S b j c t： 5 2 1 t c c a a t g c t c c a g t t g t g c t g a a t g t c c a g c a t g a t c c g c a g c t g c c t t g a t c t t t a a c a 4 6 2 
Q u e r y： 1 8 1 t c a c t c a c t a t t c c t t c t t t c c t c c a g t c t t t c g t g g g a g g a a g a a c a g c a t c a g t g a g c 2 4 0 
I II i i m m m m i m m m m iiiiiii iiiiiiiii i i 
S b j c t： 4 6 1 t g g c t g a c t a t t c c t t c t t t c c t c c a g t c t t t c t c t t c a g g a a g a t t a g c a t c a g t a a t c 4 0 2 
Q u e r y： 2 4 1 t t g t g g t t g c c g t t a a g a g t g g c a g a g c a a t t t t g g g c a g c g c c t a g t c t g t g t c t t t t g 3 0 0 
I I M i l l I I I I I I I I I I M M M M M M M l l l l l I I M I M M M M 丨丨 
S b j c t： 4 0 1 t t a t g g t t a c c c t t a a g a g t a g c a g a g c a a t t t t g a g c a g c a c c a a g t c t g t g t g t t c t g 3 4 2 
91 
Query： 301 aactcctcccaagtccaatcagcaaaatgattaacagagagagtgta 347 
M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M lllllllll 
Sbjct: 341 aactcctcccaagtccaatcagcaaaatgattaacaccgagagtgta 295 
(h) Clone H M L 1004 
Blastx result: 
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
gi1133594511dbj |BAB33421.11 (AB049723) putative senescence-. . . 39 0.053 
gi I 242 93 62 | gb | AAB70928 .11 (AF020261) proline rich protein [ … 3 4 1.7 
giI 7489212|pirI |T02995 ‘ unspecific monooxygenase (EC 1.14.14... 32 8.5 
giI 7489812 IpirI |T02955 probable cytochrome P450 monooxygena .. . 32 8.5 
gi11335 94511dbj|BAB33421.11 (AB049723) putative senescence-associated 
protein [Pisum sativum] 
Length = 2 82 
Score = 39.3 bits (90), Expect = 0.053 
Identities = 22/46 (47%), Positives = 27/46 (57%) 
Frame = +3 
Query： 78 IKIKRAFTLFVPHEILVLVRAHLEDTCVIF*QIVPPQPNSPPDNVy 215 
工+IKRAFTL L + + L + VPPQPNSPPDNV+ 
Sbjct: 147 IRIKRAFTLLFHTRFLFSLSSSLGHLRYLLTD-VPPQPNSPPDNVF 191 
Blastn result:  
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
gi I 2995383 I emb IAJ004810 .11 ZMAJ4810 Zea mays mays mRNA for c ... 202 4e-49 
giI 133 5 945 0 Idbj |AB04 9723.11AB04 972 3 Pisum sativum ssa-13 mR... 202 4e-49 
gi|l5982657|gb|AY04 9041.11 Triticum aestivum 28S ribosomal ... 194 le-46 
gi11552 94 8 6|gb|AF3 9994 9.11AF3 9994 9 Musa acuminata clone Rad... 194 le-46 
giI 9799469|gb|AF274671.1|AF274671 Trochodendron aralioides … 194 le-46 
giI 979946 8|gb|AF274670.1|AF2 74670 Tetracentron sinense 26S ... 194 le-46 
giI 97 9 94 67|gb|AF2 74 669.1|AF274 66 9 Tetracarpaea tasmanica 26 . . . 194 le-46 
giI 9799466 Igb|AF274668.1|AF274668 Sullivantia oregana 26S r. . . 194 le-46 
giI 97 994 65 Igb|AF274 667.11AF2 74667 Sedum nudum 26S ribosomal. . . 194 le-46 
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gi1133 5 945 0 Idbj | AB049723.11AB049723 Pisum sativum ssa-13 mRNA for putative 
senescence-associated 
protein, partial cds 
Length = 1020 
Score = 202 bits (102), Expect = 4e-49 
Identities = 137/145 (94%), Gaps = 3/145 (2%) 
Strand = Plus / Plus 
Query： 69 gtactggaaatcaaaatcaaacgagcttttacccttttcgttccacacgagattctngtt 128 
I I I M I I I I I I I I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l I I I 
Sbjct： 546 gtactggaaatcagaatcaaacgagcttttaccctttt-gttccacacgagatttctgtt 604 
Query： 129 ctcgttcgagctcatcttgaggacacctgcgttatcttttaacagattgtgccgccccag 188 
I I I I I I l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l 
Sbjct: 605 ctcgtt-gagctcatctttaggacacctgcgttatcttttaacagat-gtgccgccccag 662 
Query： 189 ccaaactccccacctgacaatgtct 213 
i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i r 
Sbjct： 663 ccaaactccccacctgacaatgtct 68 
(i) Clone HML916 
Blastx result: 
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
giI 12 0 60516 Idbj |BAB2 064 5.1| (AP002871) contains EST AU16460• . 52 le-14 
giI 12231298 IgbIAAG49033.1 I (AF204786) ripening regulated pr.. 50 8e-14 
giI 79593 66 Idbj |BAA96 072.11 (AB042860) ribosomal protein L29. . 49 2e-13 
giI 1523 0 773|ref|NP_18732 6.11 (NC_003074) ribosomal protein .. 48 7e-13 
giI 1523 07711ref|NP_1873 24.1| (NC—003074) ribosomal protein •• 48 7e-13 
giI 16566716|gb|AAL26577.1|AF42 9975_1 (AF429975) ribosomal p.. 43 3e-09 
gi I 152 93 92 7|gb|AAK9515 6.1|AF4 015 84_1 (AF401584) ribosomal p.. 42 5e-09 
gi I 14318557|ref|NP_116690.11 (NC_001138) Homology to rat L2. . 47 6e-09 
giI 174623 50|ref|XP_04 6837.2| (XM一046837) hypothetical prote.. 42 4e-08 
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g i | l 2 2 3 1 2 9 8 | g b | A A G 4 9 0 3 3 . l | ( A F 2 0 4 7 8 6 ) r i p e n i n g r e g u l a t e d p r o t e i n D D T F R 1 9 
[ L y c o p e r s i c o n e s c u l e n t u m ] 
L e n g t h = 5 4 
S c o r e = 5 0 . 4 b i t s ( 1 1 9 ) , E x p e c t ( 2 ) = 8 e - 1 4 
I d e n t i t i e s = 2 1 / 2 6 ( 8 0 % ) , P o s i t i v e s = 2 5 / 2 6 ( 9 5 % ) 
F r a m e = + 1 
Q u e r y： 7 6 M A K S K N H T A H N Q S Y K A H K N G I Q K A K E 1 5 3 
‘ M A K S K N H T A H N Q S Y K A H + N G I + K + + 
S b j c t : 1 M A K S K N H T A H N Q S Y K A H R N G I K K P R K 2 6 
Blastn result: 
Score E 
S e q u e n c e s p r o d u c i n g s i g n i f i c a n t a l i g n m e n t s： (bits) V a l u e 
g i I 7 9 5 9 3 6 5 I d b j | A B 0 4 2 8 6 0 . 1 1 A B 0 4 2 8 6 0 P a n a x g i n s e n g R P L 2 9 m R N A . • . 98 4 e - 1 8 
g i 1 1 2 0 6 0 5 0 5 | d b j | A P 0 0 2 8 7 1 . 2 | A P 0 0 2 8 7 1 O r y z a s a t i v a g e n o m i c D N . . . 8 6 l e - 1 4 
g i | l 2 2 3 1 2 9 7 | g b | A F 2 0 4 7 8 6 . l | A F 2 0 4 7 8 6 L y c o p e r s i c o n e s c u l e n t u m . . . 84 5 e - 1 4 
g i 1 1 4 3 1 8 4 5 0 I r e f | N C _ 0 0 1 1 3 8 . 2 | S a c c h a r o m y c e s c e r e v i s i a e c h r o m . . . 54 5 e - 0 5 
g i | 2 8 0 4 2 6 9 | d b j | D 5 0 6 1 7 . 1 | Y S C C H R V I N S a c c h a r o m y c e s c e r e v i s i a e . . . 54 5 e - 0 5 
g i I 1 3 6 4 8 3 4 8 I r e f I X M一 0 1 7 8 8 3 . 1 1 H o m o s a p i e n s s i m i l a r t〇 6 0 S R I . . . 4 8 0 . 0 0 3 
g i 1 1 7 4 6 3 6 1 1 1 r e f | X i y i_018182 . 2 | H o m o s a p i e n s s i m i l a r t o r i b o s o . . . 4 6 0 . 0 1 2 
g i 1 1 7 4 6 2 3 4 9 I r e f I X M一 0 4 6 8 3 7 . 2 I H o m o s a p i e n s s i m i l a r t o r i b o s o . . . 4 6 0 . 0 1 2 
g i 1 1 7 4 5 4 5 8 9 | r e f | X M _ 0 6 9 1 3 0 . 1 1 H o m o s a p i e n s s i m i l a r t o r i b o s o . . . 4 6 0 . 0 1 2 
g i 1 1 2 2 3 1 2 9 7 I g b I A F 2 0 4 7 8 6 . 1 1 A F 2 04 7 8 6 L y c o p e r s i c o n e s c u l e n t u m r i p e n i n g 
r e g u l a t e d p r o t e i n D D T F R 1 9 ( D D T F R 1 9 ) m R N A , c o m p l e t e c d s 
L e n g t h = 5 6 7 
S c o r e = 8 3 . 8 b i t s ( 4 2 ) , E x p e c t = 5 e - 1 4 
I d e n t i t i e s = 1 0 6 / 1 2 6 ( 8 4 % ) , G a p s = 1 / 1 2 6 (0%) 
S t r a n d = P l u s / P l u s 
Q u e r y： 7 6 a t g g c t a a g t c g a a g a a c c a c a c c g c t c a c a a c c a g t c c t a c a a g g c c c a c a a g a a t g g c 1 3 5 
l l l l l M M I I M I M I I M I I I I I I I l l l l l l l i m I I M M 丨丨丨丨丨丨 
S b j c t： 3 6 a t g g c c a a g t c g a a g a a t c a c a c a g c c c a t a a t c a g t c c t a c a a a g c a c a c a g g a a t g g a 9 5 
Q u e r y : 1 3 6 a t t c a a a a a g c c a a a g a g g c a c c g c c a c a c t t c c a c c a a a g g g a t g g a t c c c a a g t t t c t 1 9 5 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M M M M M M M M M I M M M I I I I I I I I 
S b j c t： 9 6 a t - c a a g a a a c c c a g g a a g c a t c g t c a c a g t t c c a c c a a a g g g a t g g a t c c c a a g t t t t t 1 5 4 
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Query： 196 gaggaa 201 mm 
Sbjct: 155 gaggaa 160 
(j) Clone HMLIOOO 
Blastx result: 
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
giI 1522 72 05|ref|NP_179235.11 (NC—003071) putative purple ac... 63 le-26 
gi111262827|pirI |T51094 acid phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.2) purpl. .. 64 le-26 
giI 11262828|pirI |T51095 acid phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.2) purpl... 64 2e-26 
giI 5360721 Idbj |BAA82130.1| (AB023385) acid phosphatase [Lup... 60 2e-25 
giI 1522 3 53 0|ref|NP_176 03 3.11 (NC_003070) purple acid phosph. . . 60 2e-25 
giI 663 543 9|gb|AAF19820.1|AF2 00824_1 (AF200824) purple acid ... 64 7e-24 
giI 15242 870|ref|NP_198334.11 (NC_003076) acid phosphatase- 1... 99 le-20 
gi111262830|pirI |T51096 acid phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.2) precu... 61 4e-20 
gi11076508|pirI |S51078 ClO-protein - kidney bean 63 2e-18 
gi115227205 IrefINP一179235.11 (NC_003071) putative purple acid phosphatase 
precursor [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
gi|45443 87|gb|AAD222 97.1|AC007047_6 (AC007047) putative purple acid 
phosphatase precursor [Arabidopsis thaliana] 
Length = 468 
Score = 6 3 . 2 bits (152), Expect(4) = le-26 
Identities = 24/43 (55%), Positives = 32/43 (73%) 
Frame = -1 
Query： 388 RGTAYHPWLWSAGNHEIDYMPYMGEWPFKNYLYRYTTPYLAS 260 
R TAY PW+W+ GNHE+D+ P +GE PFK + +RY TPY +S 
Sbjct: 220 RSTAYQPWIWTTGNHELDFAPEIGENRPFKPFTHRYRTPYRSS 262 
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Blastn result:  
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
gi 1152 92 75 6 Igb|AY05 0 812.11 Arabidopsis thaliana putative ac. •. 62 4e-07 
gi I 1523 7134|ref|NC_0 03076.11 Arabidopsis thaliana chromosom... 54 le-04 
giI 67157011gbI AGO19013.2|AC019013 Genomic Sequence For Arab ... 54 le-04 
giI 143492 84 Idbj |AB052 619.1|AB052 619 Allium cepa ACPEPP mRNA. . . 54 le-04 
gi|421071l|emb|AvJ006870.l|lBA006870 Ipomoea batatas mRNA f〇...44 0.097 
gi I 5 0 01446 IgbIAF15172 6.11AF15172 6 Dianthus caryophyllus put... 42 0.38 
gi I 17566 997|ref|NC_003 2 83.11 Caenorhabditis elegans chromos. .. 40 1.5 
gi 115224 03 7|ref|NC_003071.11 Arabidopsis thaliana chromosom. .. 40 1.5 
gi1152 81554|gb|AF3 8 9852.11AF3 8 9852 Homo sapiens psoriasis s... 40 1.5 
gi1152 92756 Igb|AY05 0 812.11 Arabidopsis thaliana putative acid phosphatase 
(T5E15一10/AT5g34850)mRNA, complete cds 
Length = 1775 
Score = 61.9 bits (31), Expect = 4e-07 
Identities = 64/75 (85%) 
Strand = Plus / Minus 
Query： 175 ttcacaaatggtgaatagctggatagcacatttatatgagcagacgcacgcctaactgca 234 
l l l l l l l l I I l l l l l l l l l l l I I I I I I l l l l l l l l l l l M M I I M I M I i 
Sbjct： 924 ttcacaaaaggcgaatagctggagaggacaatgatatgagcagatgcacgcctaacagcg 865 
Query： 23 5 taccagaggggactg 249 
i i i i i I I m m 
Sbjct: 864 taccaaagaggactg 850 
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(k) Clone HML782 
Blastx result: 
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
gi 11612743 9|ref|NP_422 003.11 (NC_002696) molybdopterin bios. 32 4.4 
gi|l259763 5|ref|NP_07504 9.1| (NM—022898) B-cell CLL/lymphom.. 32 4.4 
giI 13 094151 Idbj |BAB32731.1| (AB043584) zinc finger protein .. 32 4.4 
gi 11612 743 9|ref|NP_422 0 03.11 (NC_002696) molybdopterin biosynthesis protein 
MoeA [Caulobacter crescentus] 
giI 13424889 IgbIAAK25171.11 (AE005985) molybdopterin biosynthesis protein 
MoeA [Caulobacter crescentus] 
Length = 408 
Score = 31.6 bits (70), Expect = 4 . 4 
Identities = 13/39 (33%), Positives = 24/39 (61%) 
Frame = +3 
Query： 330 WSLKRS*YKPGRLYKVLGKGKARLKRTPSSFPNPEPSGE 446 
W+++RS Y PG ++++G+ A +++P P SGE 
Sbjct: 64 WAIRRSDYAPGAAFRIVGESAA GAAYPRPVASGE 97 
Blastn result:  
Score E 
Sequences producing significant alignments： (bits) Value 
giI 144 8 814 8|emb|AJ3 0314 0.1|HSA3 0314 0 Homo sapiens N0D2 gene.. 44 0.14 
gi|789916l|emb|AL1573 61.6|AL1573 61 Human DNA sequence from . . 4 0 2.2 
gi I 15 963 753 Iref|NC_0 03047.1| Sinorhizobium meliloti 1021 c〇..38 8.5 
gi 115887359 Iref|NC一003 0 62.11 Agrobacterium tumefaciens stra.. 38 8.5 
gi 11793 3 92 5 Iref|NC_0 033 04.11 Agrobacterium tumefaciens str... 38 8.5 
gi1152 902 68|gb|AC010 003.7| Drosophila melanogaster 3L BAC R.. 38 8.5 
gi11773 9242|gb|AEO09053.11AEO0 9053 Agrobacterium tumefacien., 38 8.5 
gi1 1 5 1 5 5 8 5 6|gb|AE008 019.11AE008 019 Agrobacterium tumefacien.. 38 8.5 
gi1163 56870|gb|AC022417.5I Homo sapiens chromosome 5 clone •• 38 8.5 
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gi11448814 8|emb|AJ3 0314 0.1|HSA3 0314 0 Homo sapiens N0D2 gene for 
LRR-containing protein, exons 1-11 
Length = 163319 
Score = 44.1 bits (22), Expect = 0.14 
Identities = 28/30 (93%) 
Strand = Plus / Minus 
Query： 513 ttttccctaaaaaaccaggcccccttttgg 542 
11III i i i i II m i l III 11111 I ' l l I 
Sbjct： 57879 ttttccctaaaaaaccctgcccccttttgg 57850 
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Table 3.3: Functional classification of salt inducible gene fragments obtained from screening of 
subtractive libraries. Corresponding clone numbers were included in the brackets. 
Category of adaptations Putative gene functions  
A. Dehydration adjustment • Dehydration response protein RD22 
( H M L 806) 
• Soybean beta-amylase (HML767) 
B. Structural modification 參 Soybean proline-rich cell wall protein 
SBPRP3 (HML802) 
C. Metabolic adaptations: 
1 .Protein synthesis 參 Translation initiation factor nps45 
( H M L 1042) 
參 Soybean seed maturation protein 
PM37(HML931) 
2. Phosphate metabolism • Soybean purple acid phosphatase 
( H M L 1000) 
3. Storage and mobilization of nutrient • Soybean vegetative storage protein A 
resources (HML762) 
• Cysteine proteinase (HML928) 
4. Senescence • Ripening regulated protein DDTFR19 
(HML916) 
• Putative senescence-associated protein  
ssal3 ( H M L 1004) 
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Fig. 3.4: Northern blot results of salt-stress inducible genes found in this study. Wc: Wenfeng 7, 
control; Wt: Wenfeng 7, salt-treated; Uc: Union, control; Ut: Union, salt-treated; N.D.: Not 
determined. 
(a) Clones H M L 806: Putative dehydration responsive protein RD22 
Uc Ut W c Wt 
一 > mm0 一一 H i g l 
^ l^^ ji^ l^ ljjllljll^ jijllllljil^ pj^ jllip^^ Root: N.D. 
Leaf 
(b) Clone HML767: Soybean beta-amylase 
Uc Ut W c Wt 
I P W ^ W I ^ I I P I U Root: N.D. 
Leaf 
(c) Clones HML802: Soybean proline-rich cell wall protein SbPRPS 




(d) Clones HML1042: Putative translation initiation factor nps45 
Uc Ut W c Wt Uc Ut W c Wt 
• J J J W W 藝 _ _ _ 
Leaf Root 
(e) Clones 931: Soybean seed maturation protein PM37 
Uc Ut W c Wt Uc Ut W c Wt 
讀鍾睡顏管需 
Leaf Root 
(f) Clones HML762: Soybean vegatative storage protein A 
Uc Ut W c Wt 
麵 _ 通 
^ ^ ^ ^ y n y n y Root： N.D. 
Leaf 
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(g) Clones HML928: Putative cysteine proteinase 
Uc Ut W c Wt Uc Ut W c Wt 
Leaf Root 
(h) Clone HML1004: Putative senescence-associated protein ssal3 
Uc Ut W c Wt Uc Ut W c Wt 
Leaf Root 
(i) Clone HML916: Putative ripening regulated protein DDTFR19 
Uc Ut W c Wt Uc Ut W c Wt 
mm mm _ _ _ M l 
Leaf Root 
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G) Clone HMLIOOO: Soybean purple acid phosphatase 
Uc Ut W c Wt Uc Ut W c Wt 
Leaf Root 
(k) Clone HML782: A novel gene 
Uc Ut W c Wt 
『； 一 舞 严 : r -
『一 ^irnmp ^ - mmmm 
L W ^ ‘ 
Leaf 
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3.3 Gene expression pattern analyses of selected salt inducible genes 
In the following experiment, the gene expression patterns of selected 
gene fragments were studied. Focus was placed on tissue specificity, dosage 
response and variation under prolonged NaCl treatment. The total R N A used 
was extracted from the tissues described in Section 2.1.9.4. 
3.3.1. Expression pattern of genes related to dehydration adjustment 
3.3.1.1. Dehydration responsive protein RD22 (Clone no.: HML806) 
HML806 expressed in both the leaf and root tissues. The expression 
pattern differed between the leaf and root of the same variety. 
In the leaf and root of Union (Fig. 3.5a and b), the expression of 
HML806 elevated upon the increment of NaCl concentration. Similar pattern 
was seen in root of Wenfeng 7 (Fig. 3.5d). On the other hand, its expression in 
the leaf of Wenfeng 7 was dosage independent, with no striking difference in 
different NaCl concentration (Fig. 3.5c). 
Under prolonged NaCl treatments, the expression of HML806 in the 
leaf and root of Union declined generally (Fig. 3.5a & b)，while it was 
maintained at high level in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 (Fig. 3.5c). In the root of 
Wenfeng 7 (Fig. 3.5d), its expression under prolonged treatment varied among 
different NaCl concentrations: declined under prolonged treatment in 0.3% 
NaCl, elevated under prolonged treatment in 0.6% NaCl, and remained 
unchanged under prolonged treatment in 0.9% NaCl. 
3.3.1.2. Beta-amylase (Clone no: HML767) 
The expression of HML767 was tissue specific. It expressed in leaf 
only. When we compared P0.3 with T0.6，P0.6 with T0.9 and P0.9 with T1.2 
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in Fig. 3.6b，increment in dosage seemed to further induce the expression of 
H M L 7 6 7 in the leaf of Wenfeng 7. Similar points in Fig. 3.6a indicated that 
increment in dosage would also induce the expression of HML767 in the leaf 
of Union, except in P0.6 and T0.9. 
Prolonged treatment in 0.3% and 0.6% NaCl could further boost up the 
expression of HML767 in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 and Union. On the other hand, 
prolonged treatment in 0.9% NaCl would reduce its expression in both 
varieties (Fig. 3.6a & b). 
3.3.2. Expression pattern of genes related to structural modification 
Proline-rich cell wall protein SbPRP3 (HML802) was belonged to this 
group. The expression of HML802 in soybeans was tissue specific, it 
expressed only in the leaf. The expression patterns were similar between 
Wenfeng 7 and Union (Fig. 3.7a & b). When comparing P0.3 with T0.6, P0.6 
with TO.9 and P0.9 with T1.2, both varieties showed increment, decrement and 
increment in the expression level of HML802, respectively. 
Prolonged treatment in 0.3%, 0.6% and 0.9% NaCl media caused a 
further induction of HML802 in the leaf of Union and Wenfeng 7 (Fig. 3.7a & 
b), with the induction in P0.6 being the largest. 
3.3.3. Expression pattern of genes related to metabolic adaptation 
3.3.3.1. Subgroup 1: Gene related to Protein synthesis 
3.3.3.1.1. Translation initiation factor nsp45 (Clone no: HML1042) 
HML1042 expressed in both the leaf and root tissues. The salt 
inducibility of HML1042 could only be observed in T1.2 in the leaf of 
Wenfeng 7 and in the leaf and root of Union (Fig. 3.8a, b & c). In the root of 
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Wenfeng 7 (Fig. 3.8d), the salt inducibility of HML1042 could be observed in 
TO.9 and T1.2, which was consistent with the northern blot results shown in 
Fig. 3.4d. 
A further induction of H M L 1042 was detected in the leaf of Union 
under all prolonged NaCl treatments (Fig. 3.8a). When prolonged treatment of 
0.3% NaCl was applied, the expression of H M L 1042 declined in the leaf of • 
Wenfeng 7 and in the root of Union (Fig. 3.8b & c). Under prolonged 
treatment in 0.6% NaCl, its expression increased in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 and 
Union and maintained in the root of Union (Fig. 3.8a，b & c). Enhanced 
expression was detected in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 and in the leaf and root of 
Union when prolonged treatment in 0.9% NaCl was applied (Fig. 3.8a, b & c). 
As the signals detected in the assay on the root of Wenfeng 7 was too weak to 
interpret, the effect on dosage and prolonged treatment would not be 
interpreted any further (Fig. 3.8d). 
3.3.3.1.2. Seed maturation protein PM37 (Clone no: HML931) 
HML931 expressed in the leaf and root tissues of both varieties. 
Increment in dosage of NaCl could further induce the expression of HML931 
in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 and in the leaf and root of Union (comparing P0.3 
with T0.6, P0.6 with T0.9 and P0.9 with T 1.2 in Fig. 3.9a, b & c). In the root 
of Wenfeng 7，the expression of HML931 reached the maximum in 0.6% NaCl 
treatment point (T0.6) and maintained at a constant level when the dosage was 
further increased and prolonged treatment of 0.6% and 0.9% were applied (Fig. 
3.9d). 
The expression of HML931 in the leaf of Union was further induced 
while repressed in the root of Union under the prolonged NaCl treatments (Fig. 
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3.9a & b). On the other hand, its expression was basically maintained at high 
level in the leaf and root of Wenfeng 7 under these prolonged NaCl treatments 
(Fig. 3.9c &d). 
3.3.3.2. Subgroup 2: Genes related to phosphate metabolism (Clone: HMLIOOO) 
• Since the study on phosphate metabolism under salt stress is current 
conducting by other colleagues in Dr. H.M. Lam's lab, gene expression 
patterns analysis of HMLIOOO was not pursued further in this thesis. 
3.3.3.3. Subgroup 3: Genes related to storage and mobilization of nutrient 
resources 
3.3.3.3.1. Vegetative storage protein A (Clone no.: HML762) 
HML762 expressed in both the leaf and root tissues. In the leaf of 
Union (Fig. 3.10a), the salt inducibility of HML762 under low concentration 
of NaCl (0.3% and 0.6%) was not obvious: its expression was maintained at 
high level in C0.3，T0.3, C0.6, P0.3 and T0.6. The effect of salt induction in 
the leaf of Union could be observed in T0.9 and T1.2 (Fig. 3.10a). On the 
other hand, the effect of salt induction could be observed in all dosage of NaCl 
in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 (Fig. 3.10c). When prolonged treatments of 0.3% and 
0.6% were applied, HML762 would be further repressed and induced in the 
leaf of Wenfeng 7，respectively (Fig. 3.10c). No sharp difference could be 
observed in the leaf in Union when such treatments were applied (Fig. 3.10a). 
Besides, HML762 was repressed in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 and Union under the 
prolonged treatments of 0.9% NaCl (Fig. 3.10a & c). 
In the root tissue, the expression pattern of HML762 was much 
different from the pattern in the leaf tissue. In the root of Union, HML762 was 
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induced in TO.3 and repressed sharply upon the increment of NaCl dosage (Fig. 
3.10b). Besides, its expression was significantly boosted up in the prolonged 
treatment of 0.3% NaCl (P0.3 in Fig. 3.10b), while no similar increment could 
be detected in prolonged treatments of higher concentration of NaCl. In the 
root of Wenfeng 7，the expression of HML762 could be detected only in TO.6 
and P0.6 (Fig. 3.10d)，with P0.6 as the peak. • 
3.3.3.3.2. Cysteine proteinase (Clone no.: HML928) 
HML928 expressed in both the leaf and root tissues. Dosage increment 
could generally enhance the expression of HML928 in the leaf and root of 
Union (comparing P0.3 with T0.6，？0.6 with T0.9 and P0.9 with T 1.2 in Fig. 
3.11a & b). Similar enhancement could be observed in the leaf and root of 
Wenfeng 7 when comparing P0.3 with T0.6 and P0.9 with T1.2 in Fig. 3.11c 
& d. However, 0.9% NaCl treatment could repress the expression of HML928 
in the leaf and root of Wenfeng 7 (comparing ？0.6 with T0.9 in Fig. 3.11 c & 
d). 
Prolonged treatment in 0.3% NaCl could further enhance the 
expression of HML928 in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 and Union (comparing T0.3 
with P0.3 in Fig. 3.11a & c). Prolonged treatment in higher concentration of 
NaCl could maintain its expression in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 and Union at a 
constant level (comparing T0.6 with P0.6 and T0.9 with P0.9 in Fig. 3.11 a & 
c). In the root of Wenfeng 7, prolonged treatment in 0.3% NaCl could repress 
the expression of HML928, while prolonged treatments in 0.6% and 0.9% 
NaCl could further boost up its expression (comparing T0.3 with P0.3，T0.6 
with P0.6 and T0.9 with P0.9 in Fig. 3.1 Id). In the root of Union, its 
expression was repressed under prolonged treatment in 0.3% NaCl and 
maintained in similar level under prolonged treatments in 0.6% and 0.9% 
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NaCl (comparing T0.3 with P0.3, T0.6 with P0.6 and T0.9 with P0.9 in Fig. 
3.11b). 
3.3.3.4. Subgroup 4: Genes related to senescence 
The putative senescence-association protein (HML1004) and putative 
ripening regulated protein DDTFR19 (HML916) belong to this subgroup. 
However, the signals of gene expression analyses were too weak for 
interpretation. Therefore, this set of data will not be introduced. 
3.3.4. Expression pattern of genes encoding novel proteins (Clone no.: HML782) 
The expression of HML782 was detected in both leaf and root of 
Wenfeng 7 and Union. Its expression in the leaf of Union under 0.6% NaCl 
was very high and its expression was elevated slightly when the salt 
concentration was increased (Fig. 3.12a). On the other hand, the expression of 
HML782 in the root of Union and in the leaf and root of Wenfeng 7 was 
different. Its expression under 0.3% and 0.6% NaCl was relatively low and 
dosage increment could further elevate its expression (Fig. 3.12b, c & d). 
Prolonged treatments in 0.3%, 0.6% and 0.9% NaCl would flirther 
elevate the expression of HML782 in the leaf of Union (Fig. 3.12a). Instead, 
such prolonged treatments would repress its expression in the root of Union 
(Fig. 3.12b). The effect of prolonged treatments was similar in the leaf and 
root of Wenfeng 7: the expression of HML782 was repressed, elevated and 
repressed under prolonged treatments of 0.3%, 0.6% and 0.9% NaCl, 
respectively (Fig. 3.12 c & d). 
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Fig. 3.5 (a-d): Expression patterns of the clone HML806. HML806 is a partial 
sequence homologous to rd22 that encodes the dehydration responsive protein. 
Northern hybridization analyses were performed to study the NaCl dosage response of 
HML806 in the leaf (a,c) and root (b，d) of Union (a，b) and Wenfeng 7 (c,d). The 
treatment condition was described in Section 2.1.9.4. The key for the labels is shown 
in Fig 2.1. Upper panels: Northern blot signals and ethidium bromide staining of 
rRNA. Lower panel: bar charts showing the arbitrary expression level, which was 
obtained by dividing the signal of transcriptional level as the nominator and the signal 
of the large subunit ribosomal R N A as the denominator. Its absolute value can only be 
compared within the same panel. 
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(a) Dosage response of HML806 in leaf of Union. 
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(b) Dosage response of HML806 in root of Union. 
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(c) Dosage response of HML806 in leaf of Wenfeng 7. 
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(d) Dosage response of HML806 in root of Wenfeng 7. 
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Fig. 3.6 (a-b): Expression patterns of the clone HML767. H M L 767 is a partial 
sequence of beta-amylase in soybean. R N A samples were identical to that described 
in Fig. 3.5. As no signal was detected in root, the corresponding result was not shown 
in here. 
(a) Dosage response of HML767 in leaf of Union. 
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(b) Dosage response of HML767 in leaf of Wenfeng 7. 
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Fig. 3.7 (a & b): Expression patterns of the clone HML802. HML802 is a partial 
sequence of proline-rich cell wall protein SbPRPS in soybean. R N A samples were 
identical to that described in Fig. 3.5. As no signal was detected in the root, the results 
were not shown in here. 
(a) Dosage response of HML802 in leaf of Union. 
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(b) Dosage response of HML802 in leaf of Wenfeng 7. 
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Fig. 3.8 (a-d): Expression patterns of the clone HML1042. HML1042 is a partial 
sequence homologous to nsp45 that encodes translation initiation factor. R N A 
samples were identical to that described in Fig. 3.5. 
(a) Dosage response of HML1042 in leaf of Union. 
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(b) Dosage response of HML1042 in root of Union. 
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(c) Dosage response of HML1042 in leaf of Wenfeng 7. 
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(d) Dosage response of HML1042 in root of-Wenfeng 7. 
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Fig. 3.9 (a-d): Expression patterns of the clone HML931. HML931 is a partial 
sequence of seed maturation protein PM37 in soybean. R N A samples were identical 
to that described in Fig. 3.5. 
(a) Dosage response ofHML931in leaf of Union. 
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(b) Dosage response of HML931 in root of Union. 
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(c) Dosage response of HML931 in leaf of Wenfeng 7. 
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(d) Dosage response of HML931 in root of Wenfeng 7. 
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Fig. 3.10 (a-d): Expression patterns of the clone HML762. HML762 is a partial 
sequence of vegetation storage protein A in soybean. R N A samples were identical to 
that described in Fig. 3.5. 
(a) Dosage response of HML762 in leaf of Union. 
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(b) Dosage response of HML762 in root of Union. 
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(c) Dosage response of HML1042 in leaf of Wenfeng 7. 
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(d) Dosage response of HML762 in root of Wenfeng 7. 
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Fig. 3.11 (a-d): Expression patterns of the clone HML928. HML928 is a partial 
sequence homologous to the gene that encodes cysteine proteinase. R N A samples 
were identical to that described in Fig. 3.5. 
(a) Dosage response of HML928 in leaf of Union. 
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(b) Dosage response of HML928 in root of Union. 
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(c) Dosage response of HML1042 in leaf of Wenfeng 7. 
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(d) Dosage response of HML928 in root of Wenfeng 7. 
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Fig, 3.12 (a-d): Expression patterns of the clone HML782. HML782 is a partial 
sequence of novel gene in soybean. R N A samples were identical to that described in 
Fig. 3.5. 
(a) Dosage response of HML782 in leaf of Union. 
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(b) Dosage response of HML782 in root of Union. 
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(c) Dosage response of HML1042 in leaf of Wenfeng 7. 
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(d) Dosage response of HML782 in root of Wenfeng 7. 
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4. Discussion 
Salinization is one of the most severe problems reducing crop 
production. Growing attention is being placed on salt stress physiology and 
adaptation in plants in order to explore saline lands for agricultural purposes, 
which can lessen the increasing pressure of global food supply. 
In this research, comparative study between a salt tolerant (Wenfeng 7) 
and a salt sensitive (Union) soybean varieties was carried out. Wenfeng 7 is a 
well characterized, salt tolerant soybean variety originating from China, while 
Union is its salt sensitive counterpart from US. According to the genetic study 
previously performed (Shao, et al., 1994), the salt tolerant phenotype of 
Wenfeng 7 is inherited via a single dominant gene locus. 
The objective of this research is to identify and characterize the 
salt-stress related genes from Wenfeng 7. Through understanding the 
relationship between salt-stress inducible genes, the salt tolerant mechanism of 
soybeans (as a moderate tolerant crop) can be delineated. Moreover, it can also 
provide valuable information for tracing the single dominant locus conferring 
salt tolerance in Wenfeng 7，which will be good candidate for improving the salt 
tolerance capability of other salt sensitive crops. 
4.1 Evaluation of salt tolerance of Wenfeng 7 
The characterization of Wenfeng 7 previously done by Shao and 
colleagues (Shao, et al., 1986) was in open field conditions, which using a 
mixture of seawater and fresh water for the test and selection. It is essential for 
us to set up a more control and reproducible environment for subsequent 
molecular experiments. Therefore, the salt tolerance of Wenfeng 7 on different 
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substrata under a greenhouse setting in Hong Kong was examined. 
After salt treatment, the salt endurance of Wenfeng 7 is much higher 
than Union. Taking sand as an example, Union started to show chlorosis after 
0.9% NaCl treatment for 7 days (Table 3.1, Fig. 3.1a). On the other hand, 
Wenfeng 7 showed only slightly chlorosis when subjected to 1.5% salt 
treatment for 10 days, while Union had already died. Wenfeng 7 started to die 
only after 1.5% salt treatment for nearly 1 month. Therefore, the salt tolerance 
capability of Wenfeng 7 is obviously higher than Union under Hong Kong 
climatic conditions in a greenhouse setting. 
Three substrata were tested in this experiment: Metromix-200 soil, 
vermiculite and sand. The higher salt tolerance of Wenfeng 7 (versus Union) 
could be seen in seedlings grown in all three substrata. However, the severity of 
salt damage varied among different substrata, with sand as the severest, 
vermiculite as the second and Metromix-200 soil the mildest. For instance, in 
Union, the seedlings in sand showed salt damage under 0.9% NaCl treatment 
and died in 1.2% salt treatment. While in vermiculite and Metromix-200 soil, 
salt damage started to appear in Union under 1.2% salt treatment. At the end of 
the experiment, all individuals of Wenfeng 7 in sand died, while individuals in 
vermiculite and Metromix-200 soil were still alive and bore fruits. Furthermore, 
the fruits from individuals in Metromix-200 soil processed seeds, which were 
missing in those fruits from plants grown in vermiculite (Table 3.1). 
The reason for the effect of substrata on the degree of salt damage is still 
unclear. Sand is a substratum without nutrients and has poor ability in water 
retention. Metromix-200 soil is relatively rich in nutrients and the aeration and 
water retention ability are good. Vermiculite is somewhat in between the two. 
One possible reason is that salt damage is tightly coupled with nutrient 
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availability to the cells. The minerals in Metromix-200 soil and vermiculite may 
offset the salt damage, comparing to sand. Subsequent research done in our 
laboratory (Shao and Lam, unpublished data) indicates that 5-fold increment in 
potassium ions can dramatically enhance the NaCl endurance in Wenfeng 7 and 
Union growing on sand. 
Due to the above observation, the seedlings used in the following 
experiments were grown in sand in order to show the most obvious difference 
between Wenfeng 7 and Union in salt tolerance. 
4.2 Isolation of salt inducible genes in Wenfeng 7 
Both RAP-PCR and subtractive library approaches were used initially. 
RAP-PCR is a fast and convenient method for isolating differentially 
expressed genes through comparison between two or more c D N A populations. 
However, the reproducibility of this approach is low and the number of false 
positives is high. In this research, the salt induction of all clones obtained by 
RAP-PCR could not be confirmed by slot blot analysis. For clarity, this part of 
negative data was not presented in this thesis. On the other hand, subtractive 
library seems to give a much better result although it seems more time 
consuming and labor intensive. 
The tester and driver c D N A used for the construction of subtractive 
libraries were originated from salt treated and untreated Wenfeng 7， 
respectively. A strategy using stepwise increment of NaCl concentration was 
employed for preparing the salt treated samples, similar to that used in the 
re-characterization of salt tolerance of Wenfeng 7 in Hong Kong (see Section 
2.1.9.2). 
In this study, 11 genes were showed to be salt stress inducible (Table 
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3.2). One of them is a novel gene and others are associated with 3 types of 
adaptations, including dehydration adjustment, structural modification, and 
metabolic adaptation. Clones in metabolic adaptation can be further 
categorized into groups related to protein synthesis, phosphate metabolism, 
storage and mobilization of nutrient resources, and senescence. This indicated 
that salt stress induces a vast diversity of physiological responses in soybeans. 
As mentioned in the literature review, plants have developed five major 
strategies of salt tolerance, including the maintenance of ion homeostasis, 
restoration of oxidative balance, dehydration adjustment, structural changes 
and other metabolic adaptation. 
In this study, the 11 salt inducible genes isolated are mainly related to 
dehydration adjustment and metabolic adaptation. The failure to isolate genes 
related to other adaptive strategies is probably due to several reasons, i) the 
screening using the subtractive libraries is not yet saturated; ii) the missing 
genes are induced in the early response during salt stress; therefore, their 
expressions have returned to basal levels under our relatively long duration of 
treatment; iii) their expression levels are relatively low, and hence, subtractive 
library approach is not sensitive enough to screen out those genes. For instance, 
experiments on the ion channel study done in our laboratory suggest that genes 
encoding channel and carrier proteins are usually expressed in low levels; and 
iv) their expression may be constitutive, and their action is only mediated by 
changes in enzyme activities. 
In the following, the possible role of the 11 salt inducible genes will be 
discussed. 
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4.2.1 Genes associated with dehydration adaptation 
As discussed previously, salt stress can impose dehydration to plants, 
since uptake of water is hampered when environment carries high level of 
osmolytes. Therefore, it is not surprising to see genes responsive to 
dehydration being induced. 
A gene fragment homologous to dehydration responsive protein rd22 • 
and a partial gene fragment of beta-amylase in soybean were isolated and 
shown to be salt stress inducible in this research. They are related to the 
response on the physiological drought. 
4.2.1.1 Dehydration responsive protein RD22 
rd22 is a well-studied gene which is strongly induced by dehydration 
and quickly repressed after rehydration. It is also induced by salt stress, but not 
by cold or heat stress (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, 1993). Therefore, 
its induction is specific for osmotic stresses. 
A B A is crucial for the induction of rd22 under salt stress, although rd22 
lacks the ABA-responsive element (ABRE) (Xiong, et al., 2001). Based on the 
current model for rd22 induction proposed by Abe and associates (1997), 
under osmotic stresses (including salt and water stress), A B A is synthesized 
and triggers the production of rd22BPl and A T M Y B 2 proteins, which act as 
transcriptional activators to bind to the M Y C and M Y B sites locating on a 
67bp fragment of the rd22 promoter, and hence activates the expression of 
rd22. 
RD22 amino acid sequences exhibits homology to a non-storage seed 
protein (USP) of Vicia faba and the expression pattern of rd22 in seed 
development of Arabidopsis thaliana is similar to the temporal pattern of 
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expression of USP gene (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, 1993). This 
tissue-specific expression of rd22 in developing seeds is, however, not 
mediated by A B A . An ABA-independent cz^ -acting motif(s) could involve in 
the seed-specific expression of rd22 (Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, 
1993). Therefore, the physiological role of the ABA-mediated induction of 
rd22 is still a mystery. 
As rd22 was induced in both soybean varieties, it might be a common 
response of soybeans to salt stress (Fig. 3.4a). The expression of rd22 
homologue was in maximum level in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 under moderate 
salt concentration (0.6% NaCl) (Fig. 3.5c), while its expression in the leaf of 
Union was much milder (Fig. 3.5a). Under prolonged treatment of 0.3% NaCl, 
its expression was boosted up significantly in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 while it 
was repressed in the leaf of Union (Fig. 3.5a & c). Under prolonged treatments 
of 0.6% and 0.9% NaCl, the transcript level of rd22 homologue maintained at 
a maximum level in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 while it was maintained at low level 
or even repressed in the leaf of Union (Fig. 3.5a & c). From the above 
observations, the ability of Wenfeng 7 to induce and maintain rd22 transcript 
level in the leaf upon salt stress is obviously stronger than Union. This may 
imply that Wenfeng 7 has a stronger capability to respond for physiological 
drought. 
Similar gene expression patterns of rd22 homologue were observed in 
the root of Wenfeng 7 and Union (Fig. 3.5b & d), suggesting that the action of 
rd22 homologue in relationship to salt tolerance may occur in the leaf only. 
4.2.1.2 Beta-amylase 
Starch is the principal form of carbon storage in higher plants. 
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Traditionally, beta-amylase has been associated with starch degradation 
(Lizotte, et al., 1990). However, mutants lacking beta-amylase in sweet potato 
and soybean can germinate and develop normally, suggesting that it does not 
play an essential role in the normal metabolism of starch storage (Ohto, et al., 
1992). Instead, its activity is increased in cucumber cotyledons under water 
stress (Todaka, et al, 2000). Enhancing the activity of beta-amylase and 
mobilization of starch in the cotyledons of chickpea by gibberellin A3 can 
significantly reverses the effect of salt stress (Kaur，et al” 1998). Therefore, it 
is suggested that beta-amylase is a stress-mediated protein. 
There are two hypotheses to explain the enhanced activity of 
beta-amylase under water and salt stress. One is that beta-amylase is used to 
mobilize the starch reserve in order to provide sugars for osmotic adjustment 
under conditions of osmotic stresses (Kaur, et al., 1998). The other is that the 
induction of beta-amylase is only a side effect accompanied with the 
accumulation of sucrose under stress conditions, as beta-amylase are induced 
by excess sucrose (Todaka, et al., 2000). 
Besides, beta-amylase may have roles other than starch degradation. In 
the study of sweet potato (Ohto, et al, 1992), vacuolar-localized beta-amylase 
is induced by polygalacturonic acid (PGA) and chitosan, indicating its 
involvement in the defense reaction. 
In this study, beta-amylase was induced in both varieties (Fig. 3.4b) and 
the gene expression patterns of beta-amylase in both varieties were similar 
(Fig. 3.6a & b), so its induction may be a common response under salt stress. 
On the other hand, the expression of beta-amylase in Wenfeng 7 was higher 
than Union under progressive increment of NaCl, indicating a stronger 
response in Wenfeng 7 (Fig. 3.4b). Furthermore, prolonged treatment in 0.9% 
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would reduce the expression of beta-amylase in both varieties (Fig. 3.6a & b), 
while the absolute transcript level in Wenfeng 7 was higher than Union under 
such condition. This higher expression may be important for Wenfeng 7 to 
survive under salt stress. 
The involvement of beta-amylase in the defense reaction on pathogenic 
. factors seemed not to relate to the current result since the induction of 
beta-amylase was basically dosage dependent (Fig. 3.6a & b). On the other 
hand, the leaf specific expression of beta-amylase might imply its involvement 
in the mobilization of starch reserves in leaves. However, conclusion could not 
be drawn before further studies on the starch concentration and the subcellular 
localization of beta-amylase in Wenfeng 7 and Union are carried out. 
4.2.2 Genes associated with structural adaptation 
Gene fragment of the proline-rich cell wall protein SbPRPS in soybean 
was shown to be salt inducible by northern blot analysis (Fig. 3.4c). Both 
varieties showed enhanced expression in leaf under NaCl stress. By contrast, 
no signal could be detected in the root. Similar gene expression patterns of 
SbPRPS could be observed in Wenfeng 7 and Union (Fig. 3.7a & b), indicating 
a common response between both varieties under salt stress. 
SbPRPS belongs to a small gene family. Other family members include 
SbPRPl and SbPRP2. They encode proline-rich cell wall proteins with 
Pro-Pro-Val-X-Y as the basic repeat motifs (Hong, et al； 1990) in soybean. In 
the gene products ofSbPRPS, X and Y are Tyr and Lys，respectively (Hong, et 
al., 1990). It is the major form ofPRP gene expressed in aerial parts (Hong, et 
al., 1989). That is the reason for lacking signal in root during m y study on gene 
expression. 
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The functional role of SbPRPS in soybean is still unclear. Previous 
research done by Hong and colleagues (Hong, et al., 1989) indicates that 
SbPRPS is the predominant form of PRP in aerial parts of soybeans including 
leaf, stem and pod at different stages of development. Its expression remains 
unchanged after wounding, while SbPRP2 is induced significantly (Suzuki, et 
aL, 1993). This is probably the first report on salt stress induction of SbPRPS 
expression. 
Plant cell wall has a highly complex and dynamic structure, which is 
crucial for determining the size and shape of cells and thus ultimately 
influences the plant functions (Bernhardt and Tiemey, 2000). The composition 
and structure of cell walls in different cell types are varied due to their 
functional specialization (Bernhardt and Tiemey, 2000). They are often further 
modified as plants adapt to environmental stresses. Proline-rich cell wall 
proteins are one of the components in the cell wall and are sensitive to external 
stimuli. In addition, individual members of the proline-rich cell wall proteins 
appear to covalently attach to cell wall components during development, 
physical damage and elicitor treatment (Suzuki, et al., 1993). Therefore, 
induction of SbPRPS under salt stress may be important for soybeans to 
modify their cell wall structure in the leaf, which in turn alters the functions for 
adaptation to salt stress. 
4.2.3 Genes associated with metabolic adaptation 
4.2.3.1 Subgroup 1: Genes related to protein synthesis 
In the present research, a gene fragment homologous to the translation 
initiation factor nsp45 and a partial gene fragment of seed maturation protein 
PM37 in soybean were shown to be salt inducible. Their putative functions are 
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related to protein synthesis. 
Translation initiation factor nsp45 is a plant homologue of Siul of yeast. 
This is the first report on the isolation of Siul homologue/elFl from soybeans. 
elFl are essential proteins function to initiate translation in eukaryotic cells 
(Naranda, et al” 1996). In its absence, 43S ribosomal preinitiation complexes 
bind exclusively to the cap-proximal region of m R N A , but are unable to reach 
the initiation codon (Pestova, et al., 1998). Also, it can maintain the process of 
translation elongation in the appropriate reading frame (Cui, et al, 1999) and 
works with elFlA to ensure the accuracy of translational initiation by 
recognizing and destabilizing aberrant preinitiation complexes (Pestova, et al., 
1998). Mutation researches on Siul in yeast suggested that Siul participates in 
the nonsense-mediated m R N A decay pathway (NMD) (Cui, et al, 1999). The 
N M D pathway ensures that transcripts with premature nonsense codons can be 
rapidly degraded. Thus, the synthesis of incomplete and deleterious proteins 
can be prevented. 
Previous researches show that elFl homologues are induced under 
drought stress (Neale, et al., 2000) and genotoxic stress (Sheikh, et al., 1999). 
This is the first report suggesting that Siul/elFl homologue may have a role in 
the salt stress response. 
In the gene expression pattern analyses (Fig. 3.8a - d), HML1042 was 
induced by salt only under high salt treatment (0.9% in the root of Wenfeng 7, 
and 1.2% in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 and in the leaf and root of Union). Moreover, 
its induction was stronger under prolonged treatments. Therefore, the 
induction of Siul/elFl homologue may be a late response under salt stress. 
In the northern blot shown in Fig. 3.4d, HML1042 was only induced in 
the root of Wenfeng 7，and it was constitutively expressed in the leaf of 
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Wenfeng 7 and in the leaf and root of Union under progressive increment of 
NaCl treatment to 0.9%. Besides, the induction of Siul/elFl homologue was 
first appeared in the root of Wenfeng 7 in the gene expression pattern analysis. 
The above observations indicated that Wenfeng 7 may have a quicker response 
to initiate the adaptive mechanisms mediated by the Siul/elFl homologue 
under salt stress, which may be essential for its salt tolerance. 
In addition to the Siul/elFl homologue, the gene encoding seed 
maturation protein PM37 is another salt inducible gene found in this study. 
Currently, no literature has reported on the seed maturation protein 
PM37 in soybean. Analysis of the gene structure of PM37 available in 
Genbank (Accession no.: 5802243) showed that PM37 is a DnaJ protein 
homologue in soybean. PM37 contains all the essential components of DnaJ 
proteins, including the J-domain, an approximately 35 amino acid region that 
is rich in glycine and phenylalanine, the four C-X-X-C-X-G-X-(G) units and 
the putative signal sequence for isoprenylation (VQCAQQ). 
DnaJ proteins are essential components for protein synthesis. They can 
interact and regulate the ATPase activity of Hsp70 family through the J 
domain in the amino terminal (Cyr, et al., 1992). The carboxyl terminal of 
DnaJ proteins can interact with specific polypeptides. This region is conserved 
in lesser extent among different DnaJ proteins, suggesting that they develop 
specialized functions with the coupling of particular Hsp70 chaperone (Cyr, et 
al,, 1994). Different combinations between DnaJ and Hsp70 involve in many 
important cellular functions in prokaryotes and eukaryotes, including the 
maturation of newly synthesized polypeptides, refolding of proteins after heat 
denaturation, and regulation of protein degradation. Moreover, it can act as 
molecular chaperon alone (Futamura, et al., 1999; Cyr, et al., 1994). 
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Previously, the expression of two DnaJ homologs {SGJl and SGJ3) 
found in Salix gilgiana were shown to increase for 6-fold and 2-fold, 
respectively, after 24 hours of lOOmM NaCl treatment (Futamura, et al., 1999). 
Furthermore, another DnaJ homologue {ANJl) in Atriplex nummularia is 
induced in unadapted cultured A. nummularia cells by treating in 342mM 
NaCl for 24 hours (Zhu, et ah, 1993). Hsp70 m R N A , however, is not induced 
under such treatment. Therefore, Zhu and colleagues (Zhu, et al,, 1993) 
suggest that ANJl may function independently in addition to cooperating with 
Hsp70 under salinity stress. Further research is required to demonstrate the 
underlining mechanisms mediated by DnaJ homologuQS in salt stress. 
The induction of PM37 was significant only when both varieties were 
treated under moderate or high salt concentration (i.e. 0.6%, 0.9% and 1.2% 
NaCl). The expression of PM37 in the leaf and root of Wenfeng 7 was 
generally high when treated with or without 0.3% NaCl (Fig. 3.9a — d). This 
indicated that PM37 is essential for soybean in the early growing stage, no 
matter NaCl is presented or not. 
The expression pattern of PM3 7 in the root of Wenfeng 7 was boosted to 
the maximum under 0.6% NaCl treatment (i.e. T0.6) and it was maintained at 
this maximum level when salt concentration was flirther increased (Fig. 3.9d). 
Instead, the response in the root of Union was much slower and the transcript 
level of PM37 was continuously elevated upon the dosage increment (Fig. 
3.9b). Prolonged treatments in NaCl could repress the expression ofPM37 in 
the root of Union, while not in the root of Wenfeng 7 (Fig. 3.9b & d). The 
above observations indicated that Wenfeng 7 has a stronger ability to induce 
and maintain the expression of PM37 in its root, which may be an essential 
response for salt tolerance. 
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The expression patterns of PM37 in the leaf of Wenfeng 7 and Union 
were similar (Fig. 3.9a & c)，implying that the salt stress response mediated by 
PM37 in the leaf is not as crucial as in the root. 
4.2.3.2 Subgroup 2: Genes related to phosphate metabolism 
• Partial gene fragment of purple acid phosphatase (PAP) was isolated as a 
salt inducible gene in this research. The induction fold of it in the root of 
Wenfeng 7 was larger than Union, while it was similar in leaf of Wenfeng 7 
and Union in medium with progressive increment of NaCl to 0.9% (Fig. 3.4j). 
The PAP gene product is a kind of extracellular acid phosphatase in 
plants. The proposed function is to scavenge the inorganic phosphate in the 
external environment under phosphate starvation. Previous researches show 
that the activity of several isoforms of acid phosphatases would be induced 
under salt and drought stress (Barrett-Lennard, et al., 1982; Pan, 1987). 
However, the corresponding type of induced isoforms is yet characterized. 
Under salt stress, the phosphate requirement of plants is increased 
(Awad，et al., 1990). Addition of phosphorus into growth medium can enhance 
the salt tolerance of tomato (Awad, et al., 1990). Such observations imply that 
salt stress may result in phosphate starvation in plant body. Therefore, it is not 
surprising that PAP gene is induced for rescuing soybeans from secondary 
phosphate starvation. The larger induction fold in the root of Wenfeng 7 under 
salt stress indicated its stronger ability to withstand the secondary phosphate 
starvation. 
Recently, a new member of PAP in Arabidopsis thaliana {AtACPS) has 
been isolated (del Pozo, et al” 1999). It is induced by some conditions other 
than phosphate starvation. It possesses two activities: hydrolysis of phosphate 
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and peroxide formation. Therefore, purple acid phosphatase may play a role in 
the mechanism of removing reactive oxygen species, in addition to scavenging 
phosphate in the growth medium. As a result, the larger induction of PAP in 
Wenfeng 7 may be significant to restore the oxidative balance under salt stress. 
Obtaining the full length of this PAP homologue and comparing it with 
AtACP5 will be useful to examine this speculation.-
4.2.3.3 Subgroup 3: Genes related to storage and mobilization of nutrient 
resources 
Partial gene fragments of vegetative storage protein A iyspA) of 
soybeans were isolated and shown to be salt inducible in this research. 
Vegetative storage proteins (VSPs) are glycoproteins, mainly consist of two 
types: VSPa and VSPP，that are 80% identical in amino acid sequence. The 
native form of VSPs in soybean are ai, ap and P2 dimers. VSPa and VSPp are 
encoded by vspA and vspB, respectively. The function of VSPs is for the 
temporary storage of nitrogen source. 
As physiological drought is always induced when plants face salt stress, 
the induction of vspA gene in this study may be a type of dehydration 
responses. Under drought stress, vspA and vspB m R N A s are induced 
dramatically (Mason and Mullet, 1990; Kawasaki, et al., 2000). One 
explanation is based on the proposed role of VSP as temporary storage 
proteins (Mason and Mullet, 1990). During rapid vegetative growth, amino 
acids and other materials move from mature leaves and roots to the growing 
apex. Under water stress, growth is inhibited and thus reduced the utilization 
of these compounds. Therefore, the vsp genes are induced, and presumably 
lead to the accumulation ofVSPs, for temporary storage of the excess nitrogen 
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resources. 
The expression of vspA in the leaf of Union started to induce under mild 
salt concentration (0.3% and 0.6% NaCl), while induction in the leaf of 
Wenfeng 7 occurred under high salt concentration (0.9%) (Fig. 3.10a & c). 
This implied that the growth of Union was inhibited under mild salt 
concentration, and thus vspA was induced for storing those excessive nitrogen 
resources. As Wenfeng 7 was a salt tolerant variety, it could continue to grow 
under mild salt stress. Hence, the induction of vspA was delayed. 
This above implication could be further supported by the prolonged 
treatments of NaCl: a strong induction of vspA was observed in the root of 
Union under prolonged treatment in 0.3% NaCl, while such induction in the 
root of Wenfeng was delayed to the prolonged treatment in 0.6% NaCl (Fig. 
3.10b & d). Such increase was not observed in subsequent treatment points. 
This is probably because when both varieties become very stressful under high 
salt concentrations, they trend to relocate their nutrient resources to cope with 
salinity stress instead of storage. 
Besides vspA, gene fragment of cysteine proteinase was also isolated as 
a salt inducible gene in the present study. Cysteine proteinases (also termed 
cysteine proteases, cysteine endopeptidases and thiol proteases) are a group of 
endopeptidases containing a cysteine residue in their active site. They are 
widely studied and more than 60 cysteine proteinases have been isolated in 
plants (Ueda, et aL, 2000). Cysteine proteinases mRNAs accumulate under 
environmental stresses such as cold, drought, salinity and wounding. Their 
accumulation could also be found during development and senescence. 
The physiological roles of cysteine proteinases under salt stress are still 
under research. Based on their activity under normal growth, Stroeher and 
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colleagues (1997) proposed three possible roles for their action under salinity: 
i) they are induced for enhancing the degradation of denatured proteins as a 
result of the physiological stress or for increasing protein turnover to shift 
plant metabolism; ii) they are induced for proteolytic activation of specific 
proteins to cope with salt stress; and iii) they function to remobilize amino acid 
in storage proteins for osmotic adjustment under salt stress. • 
As cysteine proteinase was expressed in both varieties, this response 
seemed to be common among soybeans. The expression of cysteine proteinase 
in the root of Wenfeng 7 under high salt concentration was much remarkable 
than Union (Fig. 3.11b & d). Such difference may be essential for the salt 
tolerance phenotype of Wenfeng 7. 
Up to this stage, it is difficult to relate the induction of cysteine 
proteinase to the above proposed roles. Further researches on the expression 
pattern of this cysteine proteinase gene under different treatments, such as 
phytohormones, can provide more information to locate its exact functions. 
Obtaining the full-length clone may also provide information on the functional 
domain, transmembrane domain and signal peptide of the encoded protein, 
which is important for depicting its function. Overexpressing this gene in 
Arabidopsis thaliana will be useful to show its role in salt tolerance. 
4.2.3.4 Subgroup 4: Genes related to senescence 
Leaf senescence is the final stage of leaf development in plants. During 
senescence, a subset of gene products will be produced for mobilizing and 
recycling the nutrient resources to the growing parts of the plant body. 
Moreover, leaf senescence, especially at its initiation, is regulated by many 
environmental and autonomous (internal) factors. The environment cues 
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include stresses such as heat, drought, salt, ozone, nutrient deficiency, 
pathogen infection, wounding and shading. The autonomous factors include 
age, reproductive development and phytohormone levels (Gan and Amasino, 
1997). 
Under salt stress, premature leaf senescence is induced in order to 
reallocate nutrients to reproductive organs and to eliminate water consumption 
by older, less productive leaves. This regulation of leaf senescence has an 
obvious adaptive value. It allows plants to complete its life cycle even under 
stress conditions (Gan and Amasino, 1997). 
In this research, two gene fragments (encoding homologues of putative 
senescence-associated protein ssal3 and ripening regulated protein DDTRF19) 
related to senescence were found to be salt inducible. 
The ssalS gene encoding the Pisum sativum senescence-associated 
protein is down-regulated upon senescence during the storage of pods 
(Pariasca, et a/., 2001). 
In this study, ssalS homologue was induced in the leaf and root of 
Wenfeng 7，while was repressed in the leaf of Union and constitutively 
expressed in the root of Union under salt treatment (Fig. 3.4h). Whether its 
expression and repression relating to the premature senescence under salt 
stress still need further research. 
Ripening regulated protein DDTRF19 is a gene differential expressed 
during the ripening of tomato fruit (Giovannoni, et al., 1999). Detailed study 
on this gene is still absent. Further researches are required to elucidate its 
induction in the root of Wenfeng 7 and in the leaf of Union under salt stress. 
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4.2.4 Novel genes 
Novel proteins provide important cues for uncovering 'black box’ in salt 
stress physiology. For example, crucial halotolerance gene hall was isolated 
as a novel protein without any homology in public databases (Gaxiola, et al,, 
1992). 
In this study, a novel gene fragment (clone no.: HML782) was isolated . 
and shown to be salt inducible. It was expressed significantly in the leaf of 
Union under moderate salt concentration (0.6% NaCl) and prolonged NaCl 
treatment in mild salt concentration (0.3% NaCl) (Fig. 3.12a). Its expression in 
the leaf of Wenfeng 7 was much milder. Strong induction was observed when 
Wenfeng 7 was treated in high salt concentration (0.9% and 1.2% NaCl) (Fig. 
3.12c). Such observations indicated that the induction of HML782 is probably 
a secondary response upon salt stress. Since Wenfeng 7 was protected by 
certain salt tolerance mechanism, the induction of HML782 was delayed. 
4.3 Brief summary 
Under salt stress, a vase diversity of responses would be induced. For 
instance, 11 genes were shown to be salt inducible in this study. Their putative 
roles under salt stress were related to dehydration adjustment, cell wall 
modification, protein synthesis, phosphate metabolism, storage and 
mobilization of nutrient resources and senescence. Besides, the functions of 
the novel protein (HML782) are still unknown. 
Soybean, as mentioned in the literature review, is a moderately salt 
tolerant plant. The salt inducible genes found in this study may be involved in 
the general salt tolerance mechanism in soybean. On the other hand, the 
expression of rd22, beta-amylase, cysteine proteinase and purple acid 
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phosphatase in Wenfeng 7 were stronger than Union in the current study. 
Furthermore, Wenfeng 7 showed a quicker and stronger response to induce the 
Siul/elFl homologue and PM37 under salt stress. All of these genes can be 
candidates for the single salt tolerance locus in Wenfeng 7. Or, they can be the 
secondary effects induced by this salt tolerance locus. 
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5. Conclusions and perspectives 
This research aimed to identify and characterize the salt-stress 
inducible genes through a comparative study between a salt tolerant (Wenfeng 
7) and a salt sensitive (Union) soybean variety. 
The salt tolerance of Wenfeng 7 was retested and confirmed under the 
greenhouse setting in Hong Kong to ensure the reproducibility of subsequent 
molecular experiments. Wenfeng 7 was obviously more salt tolerant than 
Union under all substrata tested: sand, vermiculite, and Metromix 200 soil. 
Furthermore, the degree of salt damage was affected by the type of substrata 
used, and was the most severe in sand, mildest in Metromix-200 soil, and 
vermiculite was in between the two. 
In total, 11 salt inducible genes were isolated. One of them is a novel 
gene. Five of them are soybean homologues of known genes found in other 
plants, including dehydration responsive protein RD22, translation initiation 
factor nsp45, putative senescence-associated protein ssal3, ripening regulated 
protein DDTFR19 and cysteine proteinase. The cloning of these genes was not 
reported previously. Others are gene fragments of previously cloned soybean 
genes, including proline-rich cell wall protein SbPRP3, purple acid 
phosphatase, beta-amylase, vegetative storage protein A and seed maturation 
protein PM37. This thesis is the first report on the salt inducibility of soybean 
SbPRP3, nsp45, ssal3 and DDTFR19. 
Based on the putative functions of the isolated gene fragments, they are 
mainly associated with dehydration adjustment, structural changes and 
metabolic adaptation under salt stress. Further gene expression pattern 
analyses support the speculated roles of these candidate genes. 
As soybean is a moderately salt tolerant plant, the salt inducible 
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fragments found in this study may be involved in the general salt tolerance 
mechanism of soybean. Moreover, Wenfeng 7 showed a different gene 
expression patterns in rd22, beta-amylase, Siul/elFl homologue, PM37, 
cysteine proteinase and purple acid phosphatase when compared to Union. 
These genes may be candidates for the single salt tolerance locus in Wenfeng 7, 
or they may be secondary effects resulted in this single locus. 
Since clones related to ion homeostasis and oxidative restoration have 
not been isolated in this research, a more comprehensive screening can be 
done by using D N A clip technology. Further information on the physiological 
roles of the isolated gene fragments can be obtained by studying their 
expression pattern under different treatments, such as phytohormones and 
altered light-dark cycles. Subcellular localization can be identified by in situ 
hybridization. Recently, full-length clones of several gene candidates were 
obtained. Expressing these full-length clones in Arabidopsis thaliana may 
provide a mean for in vivo functional assays. As a more direct approach, 
mapping and chromosome walking could be used for the isolation of the single 
salt tolerance locus in Wenfeng 7. 
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Appendix I: Screening for salt tolerant soybeans 
The response to salt stress is different in different developmental stages 
of soybean. Therefore, Shao and colleagues (Shao, et al., 1986; Shao, et al., 
1986) determined the salt tolerance level of different soybean varieties in four 
developmental stages: germination stage, emergence stage (i.e. cotyledons and 
two true leaves have completely opened), seedling stage (i.e. 2 to 3 trifoliates 
have completely opened), and flowering stage. 
Seeds of different soybean varieties were germinated at controlled 
temperature in 1.6% salt solution (salt treatment) or tap water (control), and the 
germination rates were investigated after 7 days of treatment. The salt tolerance 
level of different soybean varieties in germination stage was calculated based on 
the relative salt damage index: (R) = (germination rate of control - germination 
rate under salt treatment)/gennination rate of control x 100. The R value of 
different salt tolerance level are: Class 1，0 -20%; Class 2 ,20.1 - 35%; Class 3’ 
35.1 - 65%; Class 4，65.1% - 90% and Class 5，90.1 - 100%. 
The salt tolerance levels of other developmental stages were determined 
in salt-affected field. The salt tolerance levels of different soybean varieties 
under emergence stage and seedling stage were investigated through recording 
the scale of salt damage of individual plant (Table Al) and calculating the salt 
damage index (S). S = Z(scale of salt damage x no. of individuals in particular 
scale) / (total no. of individuals being investigated x 5) x 100. The S value of 
different salt tolerance level are: Class 1, 0 -20%; Class 2,20.1 - 35%; Class 3， 
35.1 一 65%; Class 4，65.1% - 90% and Class 5, 90.1 - 100%. 
The salt tolerance level in flowering stage is based on the performance of 
the whole population of different soybean varieties. The classification is shown 
in Table A2. 
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Table Al: Scale for scoring of salt damage 
S c a l e S a l t damage syndrome 
0 Plant grows normally, with *green leaves. No appearance of chlorosis. 
1 Plant grows normally, *the area of salt affected leaves is < 10% or has 4 or 
above leaves are green. 
2 Plant basically grows normally, *the area of salt affected leaves is 25% or 
has 3 green leaves. 
3 The growth of plant is inhibited, *the area of salt affected leaves is 50% 
or has 2 green leaves. 
4 The growth of plant is seriously inhibited, *the area of salt affected leaves 
is 75% or has 1 green leaf. 
5 The plant dies (or only the leaf bud is alive), *the area of salt affected 
leaves is more than 15%.  
*Green leaves mean completely opened leaves and at least half of the leave area is 
unaffected by salts. The area of salt affected leaves and number of green leaves are used 
as the major syndromes for classification in the germinating stage and seedling stage, 
respectively. 
Table A2: Scale for scoring of salt tolerance 
Salt tolerance ‘ Salt damage syndrome 
level  
1 Plants grow normally, most individuals with green leaves. Only certain 
individuals show mild chlorosis. No individual dies. 
2 Plants basically grow normally, less than 30% of plants show chlorosis 
in lower part of plant. No individual dies. 
3 The growth of plants is inhibited. Most individuals wilt or show 
chlorosis. Less than 50% of plants die. 
4 Most plants stop growth. Expect the upper one or two leaves, most 
leaves wilt and show chlorosis. Less than 80% of plants die. 
5 All plants stop growth. More than 85% of plants die. Only the leaf bud 
remains green.  
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Appendix II: Major equipment and facilities used 
Equipment/facilities [Company and catalogue number 
1. Centrifuge Eppendrof 5415C 
2. Centrifuge Eppendrof 5415D ‘ 
3. Centrifuge J2-MI Bechman T373 with JA-14 rotor 
'4.Centrivap concentrator Labconco 79840-01 
5. Dot blot microfiltration apparatus Bio-Rad 170-3938 
6. Environmentally-controlled g r o w t h S o u t h China House of Technology 
chamber for soil grown plants (Development) Limit 
7. Gel lOOOUV Fluorescent Gel Doc Bio-Rad 200015450 
8. Genetic Analyzer ABI Prism 310 — Perkin elmer 96030481 
9. GS Gene Linker U V Chamber Bio-Rad 0392-923-0336 
10. Microcooler II “ Bockel Scientific 260010 
11. Orbital shaker “ Lab line 4628-1 
12. Power supply MIDI MP-250 Life technologies 4801311 
l ^ o g r a m m a b l e Thermal cycle MJ research PTC-100 96VHB 200003879 
14. Refrigerated Centrifuge Eppendorf 5810R 
15. R o t a t o r y Hybridization Incubator Shel-lab Model 1004 
16. Ultrapure water Millipore PROGOOOOl 
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Appendix III: Major chemicals and reagents used in this research 
1. Ampicillin Sigma A9518 
2. Agrose GibcoBRL 15510-027 
3. Bacto-peptone Difco 0118-01-8 
4. Bacto™ Agar Difco 214010 
5. Blocking reagent . Boehringer 1096176 
6. Boric acid Ajax 101 
7. Bromophenol blue Merck 8122 
8. Calcium chloride Merck 23 80 
9. Calcium nitrate Ajax 135 
10. Chloroform Merck 3445 
11. Copper sulfate, anhydrate Sigma C1297 
12. dATP Boehringer 1277049 
13. Diethyl pyrocarbonate Sigma D5758 
14. Disodium hydrogen phosphate Sigma S0876 
15. Dithiothreitol, D D T (lOOmM) Promega P1171 
16. EDTA, disodium salt Simga E5143 
17. EDTA, ferrous-sodium salt Sigma EDFS 
18. EGTA，sodium salt Sigma E3889 
19. Ethanol (absolute) Merck 100986 
20. Ethidium bromide Sigma E7637 
21. Formaldehyde (37%) Sigma F8775 
22. Formamide Boehringer 1814320 
23. Glacial acetic acid Sigma A4508 
24. Hydrochloric acid (36%) Ajax 1364 
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25. Iso-amylalcohol Merck 100979 
26. Isopropyl b-D-thiogalactopyanside (IPTG) Boehringer 1411446 
27. Kanamycin, monosulfate Sigma K4000 
28. Luria Bertani broth, Miller Difco 0446-17-3 
29. Maleic acid Sigma M0375 
30. Magnesium chloride Sigma M9272 
31. Magnesium sulphate Ajax 302 
32. Mannitol Ajax 530 
33. Molybdic acid, sodium salt Sigma M1651 
34. M O P S Sigma M8899 
35. N-lauroylsarcosine Sigma L5125 
36. Potassium hydroxide Merch 5033 
37. Potassium nitrate Sigma P8394 
38. Potassium phophate, monobasic Sigma P8379 
39. Sodium acetate, anhydrous Sigma S2889 
40. Sodium chloride R D H 31434 
41. Sodium critrate, trisodium salt Sigma S4641 
42. Sodium dihydrogen phosphate R D H 10245 
43. Sodium dodecyl sulfate B/M 1028693 
44. S o d i u m hydroxide Merck 6498 
45. Sucrose Sigma S1888 
46. Tris (hydroxyethyl) aminoethane Amresco 0826 
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Appendix IV: Major common solutions used in this research 
1. 10% Blocking solution 
lOg blocking reagent (Roche, 1363514) was dissolved in 100ml IX maleic acid 
buffer and heated to 60°C until completely dissolved. 0.1ml DEPC was added and 
the solution was mixed and kept in room temperature overnight before autoclaving. 
2. Bromophenol blue loading dye (lOx) 
0.25% bromophenol blue in 30% glycerol • 
3. Cold wash solution 
2X SSC, 0.1% SDS 
4. DEPC-treated water 
1ml of DEPC was mixed with 1 liter distilled water and kept overnight at room 
temperature before autoclaving. 
5. lOX detection buffer 
IM Tris, I M sodium chloride. pH 9.5 
6. Hoagland's solution 
5 m M potassium nitrate, 5 m M calcium nitrate, 2 m M magnesium sulfate, I m M 
monopotassium phosphate, 1 ml of Ig/L iron from iron chelate and 1ml 
micronutrient stock solution. 
7. Hot wash solution 
0.5X SSC, 0.1% SDS 
8. LB agar plate 
25g/L LB powder and 15g/L bacto-agar, autoclave 
9. LB broth 
25g/L LB powder, autoclave 
10. lOX maleic acid buffer, pH 7.5 
IM maleic acid, 1.5M sodium chloride. pH 7.5 
11. Micronutrient solution of Hoagland's solution 
86g/L boric acid, 1.81g/L manganese chloride-4-hydrate, 0.22g/L zinc 
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sulfate-7-hydrate, 0.08g/L copper sulfate-5-hydrate and 0.02g/L 85% molybdic 
acid. 
12. l O x M O P S 
2 0 0 m M M O P S , 5 0 m M sodium acetate, l O m M EDTA.Na〗.pH 7.0. 
13. 10% N-lauroylsarcosine 
10% (w/v) in sterile water; filtered through a 0.2|im filter. 
14. Phenol: Chloroform:Isoamylalcohol solvent (25:24:1) 
15. R N A extraction buffer 
2 0 0 m M Tris base, 400mM KCl，200mM sucrose, 3 5 m M magnesium chloride, 
2 5 m M EGTA. pH 9.0 
16. R N A loading buffer 
250^1 formamide, 83^1 formaldehyde, 37% (w/v), SO^ il lOX M O P S buffer, 0.01% 
(w/v) bromophenol blue, 50\i\ glycerol. The final volume was made up to 500^1 
with DEPC-treated water. 
17. 10% SDS 
10% (w/v) in sterile water; filtered through a 0.2^m membrane 
18. 3 M sodium acetate, pH5.6 
Titrate the sodium acetate with glacial acetic acid until reaching pH5.6. 
19. 3 M sodium acetate, pH5.2 
Titrate the sodium acetate with glacial acetic acid until reaching pH5.2. 
20. I M sodium phosphate, pH7.0 
I M sodium dihydrogen orthophosphate (NathPOi.ZHzO) was titrated with IM Di-
sodium hydrogen orthophosphate (Na2HP04.2H20) until reaching pH7.0. 
21. 20XSSC 
3 M sodium chloride, 300mM sodium citrate, pH7.0 
22. IX TAE buffer 
4.84g/L Tris base, 0.1142% acetic acid, 0.744g/L E D T A disodium salt 
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Appendix V: Commercial kits used in this research 
1 • ABI P R I S M ™ dRhodamine Terminator Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction kit 
(Peckin-Elmer 402078) 
2. Clontech PRC-Select™ cDNA Subtraction kit 
(ClontechK1804-l) 
3. DIG R N A labeling kit • 
(Boehringer 1 175 025) 
4. Prep-A-Gene® purification systems 
‘ (Bio-Rad 732 6011) 
5. W i z a r d ™ Plus Minipreps D N A purification systems 
• (Promega A7510) 
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